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Roosevelt Gives McNutt Full Control Over i

Manpower-Voluntary Enlistments Ended
President Roosevelt, in an Executive Order issued Dec. 5,

transferred the Selective Service System to the War Manpower Com¬
mission, under Chairman Paul V. McNutt, terminated voluntary
enlistments in the armed services of men between 18 and 38 years
of age and gave the WMC virtually unlimited power to hire and
transfer workers into the most essential jobs.
In its advices from Washington^

Dec. 5 the Associated Press said:
"Shortly before the White House

issued the manpower order, the
War Department announced that
henceforth it would not in¬
duct men 38 or older except to
get needed skilled personnel not
otherwise obtainable. The Army's
minimum age is 18, but the Navy
may still accept enlistments by
men 17 or over37.Jk'V;
"The Selective Service System,

meanwhile', telegraphed all State
directors to suspend at once in¬
duction of registrants over 38. All
men 38 through 44, henceforth,
will be placed in a new class—
4-H."

The same advices likewise
stated that the order made Mr.
McNutt subordinate only to the
President himself. It was added:
"It made both the War and

Navy Departments completely de¬
pendent upon Mr. McNutt' in
meeting their manpower commit¬
ments and placed every agency
of the Government at Mr. Mc-
Nutt's disposal in all matters in¬
volving manpower."
The President stated in his or¬

der that it was issued "in order
to promote the most effective
mobilization and utilization of
the national manpower and to
eliminate so far as possible waste
of manpower due to disruptive re¬

cruitment and undue migration of
workers." V
In giving Mr. McNutt power

over the Selective ■ Service Sys¬

tem, the President directed that
the Army and Navy will now be
required to determine the num¬
ber of men needed each month
and the WMC chairman will fur¬
nish them. Mr. McNutt, however,
is expected to retain Maj. Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey as Director of
Selective Service, thus keeping
this administrative set-up • un¬

changed.
Under the order, the United

States Employment Service be¬
comes the central agency through
which all of the hiring, rehiring,
solicitation and recruitment of
workers will be made in critical
defense areas as designated by
Mr. McNutt.

The following is the text of
President Roosevelt's Executive
Order on manpower: -

Executive Order •

Providing for the most effective
mobilization and utilization of the
national manpower and transfer¬
ring the Selective Service System
to the War Manpower Commis¬
sion.

"In order to promote the most
effective mobilization and utiliza-

(Continued on page 2072)

FROM WASHINGTON
AHEAD Of THE NEWS

By CARLISLE BARGERON

We may be wrong, but our recollection is that it was predicted
in this column a few weeks ago that one of the first things the new
revitalized Congress intended to do~was to look into, and possibly
curb, the activities of the BEW, more fully known as the Board of
Economic Warfare. It so happens that the old Corigress, sensing the
times, has made overtures to this end, whereupon Jesse Jones and
his great rival, Eugene Meyer, ^'

to make somebody the goat. Of
course, making somebody the goat
won't relieve the rubber shortage
in the slightest, unless it is a mat¬
ter of pouring all of the contro¬
versialists into a boiling pan and
using them for blubber, out of
which we imagine, rubber could
come. ,' - * I '
How has the controversy gone?

A few months ago, the New Deal¬
ers thought they had a perfect
set-up. Jesse Jones was respon¬
sible. The reason they thought he
was responsible, was because he
had been a stumbling block in

(Continued on page 2075) !

publisher of the Washington Post,
are back in the picture.
The story is this, and we think

it is important, because personali¬
ties are - ruling the world and
making what will later come to be
looked upon as history. Well, it
so happens that there is a great
rubber shortage in this country.
As Mark Sullivan would say with
his usual understatement, this is
a helluva important thing. If we
are taken off of rubber we have
lost the war. Ever since this rub¬
ber shortage came up, there has
apparently been not so much ef¬
fort to relieve it, as there has been
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"There ought to be a law" was once supposedly the
standard response of the average American to any situa¬
tion which displeased him. In Washington these days the
response apparently is: "There ought to be another Czar."
There the accepted cure for faulty administration or man¬
agement is additional administrators or managers with
more sweeping and more ill-defined powers. There soon
follow more regulations and more confusion and more forms,
questionnaires and reports to add to the burdens of the al¬
ready harassed business man and citizen. Within the past
few days a manpower Czar and a food Czar have been added
to the list, and to the disorder in Washington which appears
to the ordinary man to be the chief cause of the difficulties
these new dictators are called upon to relieve.

• . The Scandal Stage

v ; The food situation has reached the scandal stage, and
the trouble appears, so far as any one can learn the facts in
the welter of reports and counter-reports emanating from
the Government, to be not with any underlying shortage of
most items of food but with the snarl into which regulation

piled upon regulation has thrown our system of distribution.
What with quotas, arbitrarily fixed price ceilings, and all
the troublesome and confusing regulations that accom¬

pany them, foodstuffs simply do not flow normally through
the usual channels to the consumer. Unprecedentedly
high wages have greatly increased the consumption of many
kinds of food by large groups of the population—when
they can get it—and the Lord knows how much is being
bought for lend-lease purposes, or always what those pur¬
poses are. All this along with the large demands from the
Army and Navy without question puts our supplies under
somewhat of a strain, but it appears to be evident that our
over-all supply of many items is not by any means so limited
as to explain their downright scarcity in the retail stores
at many points. These same items are not infrequently
found to be relatively abundant in a fairly nearby town,
and, indeed, sometimes, in another section of a large city.
, Rationing, which was invoked avowedly to make cer¬
tain that all would be treated alike; price ceilings established
for the professed purpose of protecting the less well off
sections of the population and various other interferences
of public officials with our system of distribution appear to
be having an effect very nearly opposite to that for which
they were invoked. It certainly can not be said that indi¬
viduals throughout the land are faring anywhere nearly

(Continued on page 2069)

ililpear! Hear!
Personally, I am not interested in any other form of gov¬

ernment or form of economy than our own. I admire beyond
expression the stand the Russians have made. They are fight¬
ing nobly for Russia and Soviet ideals. We're fighting for
America and American ideals. I am not making guns or tanks
to win a "people's revolution." I am making armament to
help our boys save America. I don't want any "modified"
free enterprise or Bill-of-Rightless democracy. Immediately
after the war, government aid to war-torn countries is a.fore-
gone conclusion. But not the rehabilitation of their economy
or the reforming of their lives. I am not fighting for a quart
of milk for every Hottentot, or for a TVA on the Danube, or
for governmental handouts of free Utopia.—W. P. Witherow,
retiring President of the National Association of Manufac¬
turers.;-'

Here is a forthright utterance of plain common sense.

It comes as a breath of fresh air in an intellectually smoke-
filled room.

May it prove to be an effective rallying cry!
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Army Suspends Draft
Of Men 33 and Over

r The War Department announced
on Dec. 5 that effective at once

'and until further notice the ac¬

ceptance for induction for the
Army of men who are 38 years of
age and over is suspended. It may
"be necessary to waive this'sus¬
pension from time to time in or¬

der for the Army to obtain skilled
men not otherwise available, but

) if this becomes necessary every
effort will be made to secure the

-required men from other than es-
'

sential war industries or occupa¬

tions, the War Department ex¬

plained.
At the same time, the Depart-

'

ment announced that certain en¬

listed men now in the Army who,
by reason of age (38 years and
over), are unable to satisfactorily
perform military service but who
are qualified to assist the national
war effort, may be honorably dis¬
charged from the Army in accord¬
ance with the following pro¬
visions:

(A) The soldier has voluntarily
requested discharge in writing to
his immediate commanding of-
ficer. *

(B) The soldier is handicapped
by advanced-age, 38 years and
over, to such an extent that his
usefulness to the Army is second¬
ary to that of industry.
(C) The soldier has presented

satisfactory evidence that he will
be employed in an essential war
industry, including agriculture, if
he is discharged from the Army.
Each application for discharge

under the above conditions, it is
said, will be considered on its in¬
dividual merits and no soldier
will be discharged unless a suit¬
able trained replacement is pres¬
ent and available.
The War Department's an¬

nouncement further said:

"The War Department stressed
the fact that the provisions for
discharge of men 38 years of age
and over are subject to revision
or revocation at any time and that
acceptance of an application for
discharge under the above cited
conditions will not be considered
as a promise to release any indi¬
vidual. Acceptance of an appli¬
cation means merely that the sol¬
dier's requesUwill receive consid¬
eration. It was emphasized that
any discharges from the Army
under this plan will be granted
in furtherance of the war effort
and not as a right of the indi¬
vidual.

"The action of the War Depart¬
ment in suspending induction, as
well as authorizing the discharge
of certain men in the age group
38 and above, was taken as a re¬

sult of experience gained during
the past three years, which indi¬
cates that men 38 years of age and
over are, in general, physically
less able to withstand the rigors
of present-day combat activities
and that many of these men can

make a more effective contribu¬
tion to the war effort in industry
rather than in the Army."

Editorial-

To Study NYC Job Problem
! A three-man committee to con¬

duct a study of the problems of
unemployment, idle factory and
idle machine tool equipment, and
smaller businesses in New York

City, has been appointed by New
York Governor-elect Thomas E.

Dewey. The group, named to re¬

port the facts, and a program of
action, consists of John W. Hanes,
former Under-Secretary of the

, Treasury and Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the

United Statps Lines: David Dubin-
sky, President of the International
Ladies' Garment Workers Union,
and Delos Walker, Vice-President
and Secretary of R. H. Macy &

Co., Inc. Elliott V. Bell, member
of the editorial board of the New

York "Times," will act as consult¬

ing economist to the committee.
Mr. Hanes will serve as chairman

of the group.

• - By W. -C. BETTS /-'A;LY
Verily, these are days that stir our souls, or spoil our

sleep, as our thoughts roam from the Home Front to the
Water Front, and thence to the Second Front. In Wash¬
ington, even the men who came from the far hills and the
prairies to place their feet on sturdy desks, the better to
fashion new laws and amendments, are possessed by aching
thoughts, that they dare not "frank" to the farms and
homesteads. A war is on, and though too many of them, too
often seem not to know this, they are now faced with a

reminding void: the big brass spittoons, without which no

legislative inspiration seemingly could arise, have^ gone-
some seven hundred of them — to be turned into bullet-

casings. Thus transmogrified, the cuspidors will be shot,
and no longer shot at. So it goes; and when the clarion'
sounds, nothing is left to each of us but to do his bit. V -

In this year 1942, on Nov. 20 to wit, some men of the
law, away from their haunts in the nation's capital, and
'way down South in Georgia, showed, us that they, rtoo,
could do their bit, a wicked bit. There, they, induced,a
Federal grand jury, acting with the stealth of a tortoise,
to hand down an indictment which charged the South-
Eastern Underwriters Association with conspiracy and
monopoly. One hundred'and ninety-eight fire insurance;
companies, members of the Association, and 27 of their of¬
ficers, were accused of violating the laws of five States in
which the Association.is active.

From the Aetna .Insurance Company, of Hartford,
alphabetically clown to the Yorkshire Insurance Company,
Ltd., of England, the roster1 includes, with few exceptions,
all capital stock fire insurance companies operating in this
country. And as the companies are still licking their
wounds, and smarting from1 a fight of several, years with
the Insurance Department of Missouri—where they got the
worst of it—it is no wonder that the newest indictments
are causing varied degrees: of apprehension, from major
care to minor concern. For it looks as though the law
would again a-spanking go! • A' "Y/': I''A',

No policyholder need be the least bit perturbed; but
vexation and annoyance may lie in wait for. the stock¬
holders in: the fire companies, and, by analogy, in their
casualty satellites. The gist of the accusations is that the
fire companies conspired to commit the following mis¬
deeds: (a) sold fire insurance at rates established by the
association; (b) paid commissions to their agents at rates
which it established; (c) adopted classifications of types of
risks; (d.) adhered to standard terms, conditions, and clauses
relative to the coverage of various types of risks; (e) with¬
held reinsurance facilities from non-association companies;
(f) withdrew from agencies 1 representing non-members; (g)
threatened to boycott persons buying fire, insurance from
non-members; (h) disparaged the service of non-members;
(i> established inspection and rating bureaus to implement
the agreement. The scene1 of these barbarities was six
States: Alabama, Florida, North'Carolina, South Carolina,
and Virginia. There, during the years 1931-40, the mem¬
bers of the Association received 90% of the premiums paid
and made commensurate

Considering the seriousness of the situation which faces
the nation on, five continents, one asks immediately: why
these legal bludgeons had to be twirled at this very time,
and what was the pressing necessity which did not even
permit a test case to be stated and tried, so that 198 com¬

pany representatives had to assemble from all ends of the
country, wherever and whenever the gentlemen of the law
performed their ponderous and tortuous tasks? And in an¬

swer, one jumps to the conclusion that the fomenters of all
this pother must be men who wear size three-and-a-half In
hats, and that their prosecution of the companies must be
vindictive. If not that, the next thought must be that, be¬
neath the untimely action, there lies a topsy-turvy con¬
ception of patriotism, like unto that which proclaims that
"We can take it" when "We" shave with cold water instead
of hot, or festoon a dancehall for the soldiery, to build up
"morale." *. 'V- . i ■ • - . ' ' / • ' ' ■

Perhaps the wholesale indictments spring from the mis¬
taken idea that " it is useful to divert the attention of the

timorous public frdm harrowing headlines and hysterical ex¬
aggerations of reversals. Or, mayhap, more charitably, the
explanation lies in a genuine desire to gang up with-the
votaries of all usual pursuits (as long as they are "good for
the country") including arc-light baseball, torch Ringing,
and teaching ducks how to shed water from their backs.

Yet another thought occurs to one: perhaps the forensic
tamperers 'with the time-sanctioned liberties of the com¬

panies merely claim the privilege of preparing for the peace
which must follow the war, a peace which, we. have heard,
inust, lift the face, of-the world and uplift, the thoughts of its
inhabitants. ' '/ :' ' "■ " •' ';■ :V ' . j' •

; ; Whatever one ponders, the weight of the evidence seems
to be against that particular view. So that in sheer despera¬
tion of seeing the light, one would like to say that someone,
wholeheartedly lacking in a sense of proportion and as frisky
as a carnival Pantaloon, indulged m a merry whim and
thereby plunged the fire insurance industry into a disquiet¬
ing mood, at a time when it prefers to devote its spare mo¬
ments to helping rid this earth of Mr. Adolf Schi.ckelgruber
and his pestilential band. No matter what may, be the
motive, it looks like a bad technical blunder.. Unless . . . ,

could it be? " •,£/,'■ '"'Y •' V'i" Y

It is, scarcely credible that 198 insurance companies
were dragged into court for the purpose of fining each of
them $5,UU0, for its asserted villainies:, the total of fines
collectible: would be negligible, and mostly eaten up in
cost. Nor do we find any strange bid for popular acclaim:
as was to be foreseen, the public reaction to. the histrionics
in Atlanta is complete indifference—at least, for the present
—to any depositions about such things as fire insurance
premium rates, reinsurance facilities, or the rule of non-
mtercourse with flagitious agencies. : ,

. However,- there is one motive, coldly cynical perhaps,
but strictly consonant with Real-Politik. We see it in the
fact that, as we are credibly informed, the law visited
the offices of the. South-Eastern Underwriters' Association
and helped itself to some eight truck-loads of archives and
documents. And this must have been done for one pur¬
pose: not to counter any sweeping assertion that the counts
in the indictment are a tissue of lies; nor to show that these
counts are documentarily sustained. No one iij the insur¬
ance business, with two ears and one eye, will deny, under
oath, that most of the details of the accusation are sub¬

stantially true, and self-evident/ \ - v

The steps taken by the law, so far, are but the prelude
to the action to betaken when, as they have done, the
companies move to quash all subpoenas on the ground that
the business cf insurance is not "commerce."; That con¬

tention, it seems to us, once again is going to be disputed
before nine gentlemen in black robes: in 1868, in 1890, and
again,in 1913, the Supreme Court upheld it, But of late
years, many of .its rulings have indicated that as times
change so do the Justices, and so do their "interpretations,"

Since the relatively soft words spoken in Atlanta
merely pave the way for further steps, we venture to out¬
line them, of course without claiming any gifts of uncanny
vaticination, The insurance companies have been indicted,
in spectacular fashion, as part of a plan to make them
amenable to Federal control and supervision. To this
end, the immediate proceedings should result in a "victory"
for the companies. But before this happens and before an

appeal to a higher court is taken,-the car-loads of document¬
ary information . seized by virtue of the indictment will
have been screened and sifted for horrendous examples of
depravity and malfeasance, and the next step will hinge on
the rate of pay-dirt to the ton. If it runs high, it will fur¬
nish the justification for a lively investigation, judicial
or Congressional, in which every effort will be made to
.bring out,"illuminating" facts. These will be embodied in
a report which wilL tend to show that insurance is com¬

merce, or at any rate that for the purpose of giving effect
to the Sherman Act, a good milch cow, such asVthe insur¬
ance business, is and should be a sumpter mule.

Whereupon, the Supreme Court will be furnished with -

an opportunity to intervene in the matter/ Since, for ob¬
vious reasons, it is hard to find the legal fraternity all of
one mind, there will be many opportunities to spend money
on both sides of the controversy. . And if we were asked for
the probable outcome of the polemic, we would say, with¬
out hem or haw, that the insurance companies would be
found, at long last, to be in commerce, not only when they
sell cottages, or motor cars, or Persian rugs, acquired by
them as salvage in a fire or casualty loss, but whenever
they sign a contract allowing them to do these and other

things, in compromise or otherwise. . :
And then, what? If you take a telescopic look from

the roof of the Federal Building in Atlanta, in a northerly
direction, you may see on any clear day, several big signs.
These are not clearly readable, but you will make out

enough letters to let you piece together the words "Federal

Supervision Coming."
. ' - ' .• * :•« ; , «

Whether the future will establish the fact that these ten¬

tative prognostications were right, or partly so, or not at all,
is of little moment. Of importance, and perhaps urgency, is
the need, on the part of Fire, and Casualty insurance com-
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Editorial— , ; .%} ; ;^iv;%//V

Should Congress
Axe Re-Negotiation?

Of all the various measures that the new Congress
sliould consider for immediate repeal few will rank higher
on the list of those impeding the war effort than the .statute
requiring the re-negotiation of war contracts. True, some
of this law's more grievous flaws were removed by the re¬
cent amendments to the revenue law, but any doubt that
in general the measure is a mischievous hindrance to war
production should have been removed by developments at
last week's Congress of American Industry, - ^

■ 7 In the first place, the jammed room of worried indus-}
trialists at the panel discussion of the law attests to the fact
that it is still absorbing much of the manufacturers'> time,
time that could better have been spent devising new and
better methods of production. In the second place, the
chief speaker at this session, one of the major administra¬
tors of re-negotiation, Mr. Maurice Karker, Chairman of
the War Department Price Adjustment Board, by his very
defense of the law most strikingly, if unintentionally, drove
home the statute's evils. - , • /,, ,

Mr. Karker, of course, is no bureaucrat but is the suc¬
cessful president of the Jewel Tea Co., who sincerely be¬
lieves in re-negotiation and defends the law and its admin¬
istration in the language of the rugged individualist. But
being honest, and no bureaucrat, he does sometimes reveal
the injustices of the measure. ; ,

In response to a question, Mr. Karker admitted that
there was absolutely no coordination of policy between the
various agencies that actually re-negotiate war contracts
and attempt to recapture excess profits. The War Depart¬
ment's Board may establish one policy, the Navy another,
and the Maritime Commission a third, i It was brought out
at the meeting that the Navy has sometimes rather arbitra¬
rily hailed a contracting manufacturer before it for . re¬
negotiation without advance warning of any kind,/while
the War Department's Board; always. gave reasonable ad¬
vance notice of its intentions. Other speakers brought out
that the three agencies likewise might differ considerably
as to what were considered excess profits, or what were
unreasonable costs that could not be charged against war
production contracts. J * *

In other words, to a great extent the treatment a cor>

poration may receive and the profits it may be • allowed
under re-negotiation may depend to a great degree upon
whether the major portion of its sales are to the War, or to
the Navy Department. 1 s - 7

Chairman Karker freely admits that the absence of
any coordination between the three chief contracting agen¬
cies is absurd and when asked-why coordination had not
been achieved he snapped,. "It's too sensible." •

v* Mr. Karker also pointed out another ridiculous condi¬
tion now existing which many industrialists thought had
been corrected by the recent amendments. The amend¬
ments clearly give the Price Adjustment Boards of the three
departments the right to engage in overall re-negotiation
of all of a firm's contracts and provide that regional con¬

tracting offices, such as Ordnance or Navy procurement of¬
fices, shall not re-negotiate contracts after the Boards have
assumed jurisdiction over a company's contracts. .<7%.;;'/ %
v The chairman pointed out, however, that the Boards
can only give clearance for the current fiscal year. He went
on to assert that shortly after Jan. 1 all of the regional con¬
tracting offices—25,000 in number—would rush in on war
contractors and demand that contracts, in their locality be
re-negotiated. Then, presumably after busy manufacturers
have argued and worried with these regional representa¬
tives for some weeks,-'the Price Adjustment Boards, will
again step in and make an overall review of all a manu¬
facturers' contracts for the} new year, once again stop¬
ping the activities of the regional officials/.'; • 7^7;//
v Isn't this whirling circle ridiculous? Stop for a mo¬

ment and consider what is going on. A manufacturer has
after appropriate negotiations completed a contract with
one of the regional War or Navy Department offices. Then
the regional representative and the Price Adjustment
Board are taking turns trying to shave down the price of a

panies, to scrutinize the woof and warp of their organiza-
.tion/in all its aspects, from the standpoint of the public,'the
'shareholders, and, generally, of the new era which will
come when the guns have ceased to roar.

<• However, we have no time to go further into that,
today.

contract, to which both contracting parties had agreed after
due deliberation!

- :What, does it accomplish? • Well it. keeps a bureaucracy
busy. Chairman Karker himself freely admits the dan¬
ger that bureaucracy will grow, and pleads with industry
to lend him its best executives so that the law will be fairly
and efficiently administered. • One might paraphrase his re¬

quest-by saying that good men are wanted to keep a bad
law from becoming worse. ; 77 .

• .• Just one other admission from the frank, hard-hitting
chairman who warns businessmen that re-negotiation is no

"panty-waist" affair. ■ In answer to a technical question he
replied, "Don't worry, that question, just like so many as¬
pects of this law, is going to be bruited about in the courts
for years to come." ' . r ' 1
7: 77 One must pause here to interject—is it worth while to
keep on the books a law that will provide aggravation and
expense for years to come? 77%'7''.7'7Y77::-7:>"?
7/7 There can be no doubt but that Mr. Karker did not

exaggerate the probable legal difficulties under the statute.
The very heart of the law, its basic definition, is of the blan¬
ket blank check variety that might well have come from
Gilbert and Sullivan, or Alice in Wonderland. Here it is:

"The term excess profits' means any amount of a con¬
tract or subcontract price which is found as a result of re¬
negotiation to represent an excessive profit.",
77/; This sentence is not a joke, it actually exists!/ More¬
over, it is the only definition~b-and of course it is no definb
tion at all—in the law of the excess profits the price adjust¬
ment boards are trying to recover. In passing this defini¬
tion—and it is to be found in the recent amendments, not in
the original law—Congress might better have said, "The
Price Adjustment Boards can take back from a war contrac¬
tor any sum they please, proceeding in any fashion they
please, without any limit or restriction whatsoever, and God
help industry if the Boards are not fair and reasonable."

Certainly a law so loosely phrased, permitting of so
capricious and arbitrary administration must indeed spend
many years in the courts. 1 . * ■

f- To what avail?'1 What can re-negotiation accomplish?
Let us briefly glance at the justifications for this law which
supposedly offset the new flaws cited above which are ad¬
mitted even by Chairman Karker.. 77^7// ; 77 * / -

■7/7' Its supporters claim the law is necessary to hold down
excessive profits. - Well, the \ financial/ reports show that
profits of the war industries are a third or so less than in
1941, and 1941 profits generally were well below the peaks
of the 1920's. • |

7 -The supporters also say that re-negotiation is necessary
to reduce contract prices on new items of equipment for
which the costs could not be estimated before the item went
into mass production. Actually, this is no problem at all.
When and if such a situation should occur and unreasonable

profits result, does anyone imagine that the contracting
service, be it the War or the Navy Department, would have
any difficulty in forcing the contractor to reduce prices?
Even if it be contended that a law should exist to direct re¬

negotiation in such cases why not frame the statute to apply
tq such cases, instead of enacting the present statute which
applies to items of ordinary commercial manufacture, sub¬
ject to a price ceiling, asWell as to all ordnance equipment
of all types. • ~ g 1
v7 7 Finally, it is contended that ne-negotiation already has
saved the nation one billion dollars. Let us look at that for
one moment /This saving represents the amounts by which
the gross sales (not profits) of contractors have been reduced
as a result of re-negotiation. But, if there had been no re¬
negotiation much of the resulting profit on those sales would
have been drawn into the Treasury in any event. At the
most the actual savings to the Treasury from the one billion
of refunds hardly would exceed $100,000,000 if that much.
777 ■ In exchange for savings of that sum, every war con¬
tractor in the country has been forced to hire extra ac¬
countants and engage in elaborate and costly studies to de¬
fend the profits thSt they are earning—profits which are
subject to a tax that may take up to 80% of corporate,net
income! One executive told a Congressional investigator
that his auditing department had tripled in two years. An¬
other executive, the president of one of the 10 largest war
contractors, reported that the top officials of the enterprise
spent more than,half of their time on re-negotiation for a
period of many weeks.

This law so loosely-phrased as to invite constant litiga¬
tion, certain to foster a bureaucracy, administered by three
agencies which make no attempt at unifying or coordinating
policies, but which harry all war contractors in time-con¬
suming statistical and accounting surveys, and which at
best will save only trifling sums for the Treasury—sums
which the Treasury itself could save under its revenue law

procedures—this law should be one of the first considered
for repeal by the new Congress.

Paralysis Fund Drive To
Use FDR's Birthday
Saying that the work of the Na¬

tional Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis must be continued^,
President Roosevelt has author¬
ized the use of his birthday, Jan.
30, 1943, in its fund-raising drive.
This was revealed on Nov. 16 by

Basil O'Connor, President of the
Foundation, who made public the
President's reply to his letter ask¬
ing for the authorization of the
birthday celebrations.
The President said that in these

times the question whether his
birthday should be publicly cele¬
brated as heretofore in the fight
agamst infantile paralysis ''must
be judged in relation to other ac¬
tivities that we know are neces¬

sary to accomplish the one thing
we all seek—victory in this war."

Disease, the President said, was
always a "powerful enemy of
man" and in wartime, particular¬
ly, in epidemic form, "a factor
which continuously gives us great
concern."

. The President further said:

"The intensive fight we have
been carrying on against infantile
paralysis over these ten years—a
short time in the history of any
disease — has shown remarkable

results, as you say, but more than
that, it has followed a course
which indicates that we will suc¬
ceed in this struggle. Through
intelligent planning and wise co¬

ordination, we are prepared, if
necessary for a long-time fight
against this disease.
"I feel as you do, that any in¬

terruption in this work would be
extremely inadvisable unless ob-
solutely necessary. -More than
that, I also think that such a fight
as that being waged against in¬
fantile paralysis or any other as

yet uncontrolled disease is an
essential part of the main struggle
in which we all are engaged—a
struggle to make tomorrow's world
a better world in which to live/

"While we fight this global war,
we must see to it that the health
of our children is preserved and
protected so that they enjoy that
better world — for tomorrow's
America will be as strong as to-'
day's children. We must help them
win their victory over disease to¬
day. :V?®7.^:5}%7'' 7- 77///
7 "As I have said in the past and
repeat now—nothing is closer to
my heart than the health of our
boys and girls and young men
and young women. To me it is
one of the front lines of our na¬

tional defense. '
> "I feel strongly, therefore, that
the work of the national founda¬
tion must be continued and I am
happy to have it use my birthday
in its 1943 fund-raising drive." /■

Used-Car Rationing
Not Planned By OPA

. The Office of Price Administra¬
tion recently denied that it in¬
tended to ration used automo¬
biles at present.
Paul M. O'Leary, Deputy Ad¬

ministrator of the OPA in charge
of rationing, said the statement
was made in response to many
inquiries. *

y "Rumors that we are at the
point of putting a used-car ra¬
tioning program into effect are
false," Mr. O'Leary said. s

"Naturally, we have studied
the subject, but our preliminary
conclusions are that most of the
used cars being sold are already
going to persons who would be
eligible to buy them under any
rationing program we might de¬
vise."
Mr. O'Leary estimated the pres¬

ent stock of used cars in the
country at about 300,000, which
he called adequate for present
needs. If a supply continues to be
available for essential workers at
fair prices, Mr. O'Leary added,
there would be no need for ra¬

tioning. ,
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Taxes and "Excess Purchasing Power"
The comment made by Carlton A, Shively in his col¬

umn in the New York "Sun" last week with respect to the
proposals being repeatedly advanced to tax away so-called
excess purchasing power bears repeating. He said:

"Of all the misleading catch-phrases in common use

among the pseudo economists that of 'excess purchasing
power' is likely to do the most harm. We are told that the
public now has excess purchasing power, figured as the dif¬
ference between the national income and the portion of the
national income taken by the Treasury, used for debt re¬

payment and other routine exchanges. If, for example,
the statisticians figure that the national income has risen
from $80,000,000,000 to $120,000,000,000, then the additional
$40,000,000,000 ought to be added to the tax bill, or the
compulsory savings bill, so that it be not spent in a man¬
ner to encourage inflation. It is absurd to suppose that
the general run of Americans have larger incomes now
than they had before the war. On the contrary, many have
smaller incomes, and all have smaller sums to put away
after meeting higher taxes and living expenses. Only the
new wage-earning class, and a comparatively few business
men have expanded earnings. Corporations have made
"more, but excess profits has meant a lowering of dividends.
Individual income taxes certainly should not be raised on a

percentage basis to correspond with the percentage rise
in the estimated national income." vr<.'

The State Of Trade
A number of the heavy industries showed declines for the week,

though figures generally were substantially above last year. Retail
trade shows quite an upsurge, bringing Christmas shopping strongly
to the fore, while colder weather acted as a further spur to trade.

Electric power production in the week ended Nov. 28th declined
from the previous week's record high, but still was; 12.8% greater
than the like period of 1941, the*>
Edison Electric Institute revealed.

Output this week stood at 3,-
766,381,000 kilowatt hours, com¬
pared with last week's record fig¬
ure of 3,795,361,000. In the com¬

parable week a year ago the total
was 3,339,364,000.
The Southern States led the

major geographic divisions in
percentage advances over 1941,
with a 29% increase. The Pacific
Coast was next in line with a

gain of 20%.
Car loadings of revenue freight

for the week ended Nov. 28, to¬
taled 743,533 cars, according to the
Association of American Rail¬
roads. This was a decrease of 92,-
894 cars below the preceding week
this year, 122,647 cars fewer than
the corresponding week in 1941,
and 15,008 cars above the same

period two years ago.
This total was 116.15% of aver¬

age loadings for the correspond¬
ing week of the 10 preceding
years.

Operations in the steel indus¬
try this week are expected to be
at 98.6% of capacity, an indicated
output of 1,686,700 tons, the
American Iron & Steel Institute

reports. This compares with an

operating rate of 98.3% last week,
or indicated output of 1,681,000
tons. ''!■: ■■ :
A month ago operations were at

99.6% of capacity, or output of
1,703,800 tons a week, while a
year ago the rate was 97.5%, or
1,610,900 tons.
The Institute reports that No¬

vember production of 7,184,560
tons of steel ingots and castings
set a new high in steel production
for any 30-day month on record.
The average of 1,674,723 tons of

ingots was produced a week dur¬
ing November, compared with 1,-
712,159 tons a week in October
and 1,622,584 tons a week in No¬
vember, 1941.
A billion-dollar net income for

the railroads this year was fore¬
cast by the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

Estimating the income at $707,-
000,000 during the first 10 months,
the Commission said, the total for
12 months would exceed a billion
if the November and December
increase over 1941 approximated
that of October, which was 152%.
Net income is the sum left after

interest, rentals and all taxes.
Operating revenues of Class I

steam railroads for October, 1942,
amounted to $745,584,165, a gain

of 44% over the October, 1941, to¬
tal. The corresponding percent¬
age gain for September was 42.7,
for August 38.5 and for July 37.0.
"This continued acceleration in

the total revenues is the effect of
a nearly stable level for freight
revenue relative to 1941 and a

very rapid increase in passenger

revenue," the Commission stated.
The usual upsurge in retail

trade, following the Thanksgiving
holiday, reflected a strong Christ¬
mas shopping demand, while
colder weather also played its
part in increased buying, accord¬
ing to the weekly review of Dun
& Bradstreet, Inc. Although buy¬
ing in total was at record levels,
the holiday sales picture was re¬
ported as : "spottiest in some

years," with the curtailed supplies
of durable goods popular as gifts
shifting buying more than usual
to soft good lines. ,

Record buying was fast reduc¬
ing retail stocks, which on an

average, were well above a year
ago at the start of the holiday
season. Inventories were irregu¬
lar and growing more so; consum¬
ers found broken assortments in
very popular lines. ' >/V '

Department store sales, on a

country-wide basis were down
two per cent for the week ended
Nov. 28, compared with the cor¬

responding week a year ago, it
was shown in the weekly figures
made public by the Federal Re¬
serve System,
The year ago comparisons for

the United States total and for
some districts reflect differences
in the date of Thanksgiving Day
this year and last.
Department stores sales in New

York City in the week ended Nov.
28, were 16% smaller than in the
like 1941 week, and in the four
weeks ended Nov. 28, were 3%
larger than in the corresponding
period a year ago, the New York
Federal Reserve Bank reported.
Department store sales in New

York City in the week ended Dec.
5, were 2% larger than in the cor¬

responding week last year, ac¬
cording to a preliminary estimate
issued by the New York Federal
Reserve Bank. The decline shown
in the previous week was due to
the fact that there were only five
shopping days, against six in the
comparable week a year earlier,
caused by the different date for

Thanksgiving this year.
The Department of Agriculture

reported that farmers received
36% more income from' sales of

agricultural commodities and gov¬
ernment benefit payments -in the
first ten months of this year than
in the corresponding period last
year.
The income was estimated at

$12,681,000,000, compared with
$9,340,000,000 a year ago. The
Department said prospective
marketings in the last two months
indicate that the total 1942 in¬
come will equal the $15,000,000,000
forecast earlier.

,

Looking ahead, the department
said it is probable that farm in¬
come in the early months of 1943
will be somewhat higher than in
the corresponding months of this
year, because of record quantities
of crops and livestock expected
to be moving to market at prices
about the present level.
The people today have more

money and more purchasing
power than at any time in the
nation's history. Income pay¬
ments to individuals this year are

expected to exceed $116,000,000,-
000, an all-time high. This com¬

pares with a national income of
$82,000,000,000 in 1929 and " of
$70,000,000,000 in 1939, the year
in which war began in Europe, /

Lehman Named Director
Of Foreign Relief

Herbert H. Lehman, former
Governor of New York, was sworn
in on Dec. 4 as Director of For¬

eign Relief and Rehabilitation
Operations of the Department of
State. Mr. Lehman took the oath
in President Roosevelt's office in
the presence of high Government
officials and members of his fam¬

ily. ■■ y', ■. '/./ .

The President handed Mr. Leh¬
man two commissions, one of
which was the formal notice to

direct foreign relief and rehabil¬
itation and the other .being the
actual appointment from Secre¬
tary of State Hull at a salary of
$10,000 a year. * Mr. Lehman said
in a statement: "In inaugurating
the program as Director of For¬
eign Relief and Rehabilitation I
intend to give due attention to the
problems of the many millions
among our Allies who have suf¬
fered severely from the horrors
of war, not in one continent or

region alone, but wherever they
are found in need, and to such
extent as caoacity to be of assist¬
ance exists."
The President gave Mr. Lehman

a letter expressing gratification
over his acceptance of the ap¬
pointment. The letter follows:

"Reposing special confidence in
your ability to discharge the
many-fold duties which lie before
you, I am gratified by your ac¬

ceptance of the appointment to
the post of Director of Foreign
Relief and Rehabilitation Oper¬
ations. /;-/./ •'...// \ ',/. ;
"Your untiring services to the

State of New York are a sure wit¬
ness to the success of the great
task which lies before you.
"Your new associates, and your

old, in the Federal Government
welcome you to Washington, and
hold themselves ready to work
with you to the end that the four
freedoms may spread through all
the earth."
Mr. Lehman resigned as Gov¬

ernor of New York on Dec. 2 after
ten years in that post, although
his term of office tvould not ex¬

pire until Dec. 31.
The White House's formal an¬

nouncement of Mr. Lehman's ap¬
pointment by the President on
Nov. 21 said that Mr. Lehman
"will undertake the work of or¬

ganizing American participation
in the activities of the United Na¬
tions in furnishing relief and other
assistance to the victims of war in
areas reoccupied by the forces of
the United Nations."
The statement further said:
"This is a step in the President's

program of mobilizing the avail¬
able resources of this country in
food, clothing, medical supplies
and other necessities, so that it

Government Agencies - Supervisors Committee
Agree On Loans Upon Government Securities
The Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Deposit Insur¬

ance Corporation, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, and the Executive Committee' of the National Association--
of Supervisors of State Banks agreed on Nov. 24 upon the follow¬
ing joint statement of their examination and supervisory policy
with special reference to investments in and loans upon Govern¬
ment securities. ... • f 1—r* : —-

^ "1. There will be no deterrents } "Mention was made at the
in examination or supervisory meeting also of the need for some
policy to investments by banks in special type of security for the
Government securities of all small country bank. These small
types,- except those securities j institutions, swelling with excess
made specifically ineligible for
bank investment by the terms of
their issue. J
1

"2. In connection with Govern¬
ment financing, individual sub¬
scribers relying upon anticipated
income may wish to augment their
subscriptions by temporary bor¬
rowings from banks. Such loans
will not be subject to criticism
but should be on a short term or

amortization basis fully repayable
within periods not exceeding six
months.
"3. Banks wil not be criticized

for utilizing their idle funds as far
as posible in making such invest¬
ments and loans and availing
themselves of the privilege of
temporarily bororwing from or

selling Treasury bills to the Fed¬
eral Reesrve Banks when neces¬

sary to restore their required re¬
serve positions."
The "Wall Street Journal" in

its issue of Nov. 24 had the follow¬

ing to say in part in advices from
its Washington bureau: - , :
"The - policy statement was

agreed upon at a thred-hour con¬
ference on Sunday in the offices
of Chairman Marriner S. Eceles of
the Reserve Board.
"The statement is understood to

have been prompted by the open-
market committee of the Reserve

System, composed in large part of
the members of the Reserve
Board. •

y. "In working out the policy it
was decided to eliminate refer¬
ences in an original draft which
dealt with bank capital ratio to
resources. It had been planned
originally to declare the old ratio
of 10 to 1 as an antiquated meas¬
ure of liquidity and safety for
banks during the wartime period.
"The references to capital also

had included suggestions that
banks set aside part of their cur¬
rent earnings to build up reserves

against future losses in assets
other than governments. This,
however, was considered as en¬

tering into the earnings and divi¬
dend-payment field, which some
officials felt was riot properly be¬
fore the group.

may make an immediate and ef¬
fective contribution to joint ef¬
forts of the United Nations in the
field of relief and rehabilitation.

"'Governor Lehman's appoint¬
ment assures that this country
will play its part in such efforts."
Mr. Lehman conferred in New

York City on Dec. 3 with former
President Herbert Hoover, Relief
Administrator during the last war,
as to the problems faced. Mr.
Hoover said he had "urged very

strongly that our government
take up immediately the problem
of food for the occupied democ¬
racies of Europe—Belgium, Hol¬
land, Norway and Poland and an
extension of aid to Greece."

Mr. Lehman previously (Nov.
25) discussed plans for his new

job with President Roosevelt at a
White House luncheon. He also
conferred with Dean Acheson,
Assistant Secretary of State, and
with Senator Connally (Dem., of
Tex), Chairman of the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations;
Representative Bloom (Dem., of
N. Y.), Chairman of the House
Committee - on Foreign Affairs,
and other Congressional leaders
on Nov. 25.
At the Executive Mansion at

Albany on Nov. 29 the Governor
bade farewell to officials and the
public and on Dec. 1 made a re¬

port to the people over a State¬
wide radio hookup.

reserves, as a result of Treasury
payments to war contractors in
the outlying areas with funds
drawn from metropolitan banks,
are understood to be anxious to

buy government securities. How¬
ever, they are suffering an acute
manpower shortage which pre¬
vents taking time and men to sub¬
mit bids to the Treasury in the
usual three-day period allowed.
Some of the group are understood
to favor a "tap" issue with a ma¬

turity and interest coupon espe¬
cially inviting to these small
banks. :■ ■ .

Chairman Eccles reportedly
told the Sunday conference that
banks would be called upon to
participate in increasing volume
in future Treasury offerings.
Banks have been taking about
53% of Treasury offerings during
the past year. Estimates men¬

tioned at the meeting call for
banks furnishing as much as

66%% of the funds to be bor¬
rowed by the Treasury next year.

. "These estimates give the banks
a much bigger part in financing
the war than has been the case up
to this time. And from this stand¬

point the policy statement by the
bank supervisory agencies be¬
comes increasingly important to
the banks.

"The question also arose at the
meeting as to whether the Reserve
System • would be ready at any

(time in the future to lend on or
buy bank holdings of government'

securities to meet cash needs. No
commitment was made on this by
the Reserve System because it
would, of course, tie its hands and
make it difficult to shift to a tight
money policy at some future date.

"However, Point No. 3 in the
joint statement declares banks
would not be criticized for avail¬

ing themselves of the privilege of
temporarily, borrowing from or

selling Treasury bills to the Fed¬
eral Reserve when necessary to
restore their reserve positions."
In an address on Nov. ; 17 in

Philadelphia, to which we re¬

ferred in our Nov. 26 issue, page
1889, Comptroller of the Currency
Preston Delano, took occasion to
speak on "the questions of the
character of the credit which
should be extended by the banks
to the Government, and also that
old bogey of capital ratio," which
he said is "bound to be distorted
now that we are of necessity
greatly increasing deposit liabili¬
ties without a commensurate

building up of capital accounts."
He likewise stated that "a report
has recently reached the Treasury
to the effect that some bank ex¬

aminers are criticising bond port¬
folios which include maturities
longer than five years," and^in
part, he added:
"This criticism is reported to

extend even to government secur¬
ities. So far as the Comptroller's
office and its examining staff are
concerned, no such opinions are
held. We believe strongly in the
validity of all government paper,
and while the Treasury, as you
know, has of late been limiting its
offerings of securities eligible for
commercial bank investment to a

10-year maturity, /national bank
examiners are m>t critical of any
government securities in banks'
portfolios, whatever their matur¬
ity. I feel certain you gentlemen
agree with us."
Comptroller Delano's address

was delivered before the National
Association of Supervisors of
State Banks.
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equally under these schemes. In these circumstances is it
reasonable to expect great improvement from procedures
which merely place a new dictator in the field to add to
-the confusion and difficulties already existing as a result
of too much meddling? Trouble always follows efforts to
replace the natural forces at work in the business world
with governmental fiats, and the more extended the pro-
-gram of control and restriction the greater the difficulties
are likely to be.

Manpower, Likewise
The manpower story is broadly similar. High wages

were for years encouraged to the limit. Punitive rates of
pay are required by law for work done after a very short
work week. High costs inevitably follow. But disregard¬
ing such elements as these, price ceilings are established
which leave little profit in many instances. Many enter¬
prises have all they can do to make both ends meet without
overtime payments to their employees. One result is that
by and large wage earners and other lower paid employees

, are, except for certain war industries where the govern¬
ment p^ys the bill, working not much if any more than
40 hours" a week. This fact alone reduces our effective
manpower by perhaps as much as 20%. In these circum¬
stances there are in some instances simply not enough
workers. Employers begin to bid against one another for
help, and at the same time delays and stoppages arising
from shortages of materials encourage employees to shift

; from plant to plant. %.;'■%
What do our all-wise managers in Washington find to

be the answer? First, a "wage freezing" order followed by
• regulations which would puzzle the traditional Philadelphia
lawyer. Now comes the appointment of a manpower
"Czar" with authority wholly unprecedented to take men
ruthlessly, if somewhat indirectly, away from their present
work and direct them to some other employer and some

'

other type of work quite possibly at some other place in
some other part of the country. Certainly drastic medicine
for employer and employee alike! If it be asserted in de-

• fense of this type of dictatorship that we are at war and
must do whatever is necessary to get along with defeating
the enemy, it is obviously both fair and pertinent to ask
what evidence there is that such an arrangement will pro¬
vide a cure for the difficulties encountered. Plainly there
is no virtue in meddling and upsetting the lives of thou¬
sands of men and women merely for the sake of ordering
them around. ' ' •

An Impossible Administrative Task
There are some 50-odd million men and women at

"work in American industry, trade and agriculture. Imagine
the task facing any agency undertaking to direct the em¬
ployment of this vast army of workers! If it be replied
that a great many of these men and women are already in
war work, and do not constitute a problem, it need only
be pointed out that what the Washington authorities are
pleased to designate as labor pirating among war producers
.has been one of their most frequent complaints. It may
z also be said that many millions are not now in war work,
i and it is apparently one of the objects of recent steps to
' draw many of these into war work. How will the man¬
power Czar proceed with this task without becoming en-t
-meshed in his own network of red tape which must be an-
' other grievous burden to many types of business which are
as essential to winning the war as the making of tanks or
planes, and certainly as essential to our post-war welfare?

■; Unless the United States employment service proves to
;be utterly sui generis among government agencies, an em¬
ployer may just as well reconcile himself to endless delay
•and difficulty in obtaining needed workers, whether they be
.manufacturing guns or making cheese! The almost incredi¬
ble productive achievements of the past year about which
the nation has been rejoicing greatly and warrantably dur-

. ing the past few days have been the work of American indus¬
try, which knows how to get things done, not that of Gov-
• ernment whose meddling and mismanagement has been one
rof the difficulties private enterprise has been obliged to over¬
come as best it could during the months that have passed. If
(we wish to be able to indulge in similar self-gratulation
12 months from now, it would be well to insist that gov-

•

ernment confine itself to an irreduciblq minimum of regu¬
lation and inter-meddling. ; V ;

If We Only Learn!
Doubtless we shall muddle through successfully with

•the management of the production problems of this war.
The difficulties needlessly encountered and the failures
which must strew our path will be worth what they cost if
,they teach the American public thoroughly that production
after all is the function ,of private enterprise,, its function

Henderson Sees Extension Of Rationing
And Increased Standardization In 1943

Leon Henderson, Federal Price Administrator, said on Nov. 19
that from the standpoint of civilian wartime living in 1943, the coun¬

try can look for an extension of rationing, not only as regards an
increasing number of articles, and new rationing techniques, but, also,
to increased simplification and standardization.

In an address before a joint meeting sponsored by the New Eng¬
land Council and the Boston Ad-3>-
vertising Club, in Boston, Mr.
Henderson expressed his views in
part as follows:
"I have been asked what the

big news of 1943 would be from
the standpoint of civilian wartime
living.
"First, it is safe to say that we

can look for an extension of ra¬

tioning in 1943. I do not mean
merely an extension of our pres¬
ent methods to an increasing
number of articles. I mean new

rationing techniques. One new

technique, of course, is a system
of point rationing for related
groups of commodities. That sys¬
tem, as you know, will be applied
to meat rationing when it starts
this winter. •■YTYYYV.Y';,
"Second, increased.' simplifica¬

tion and, standardization willgo
hand in hand with price and ra¬

tioning controls in 1943. That
policy was laid down clearly and
distinctly by Mr; Byrnes '. .last
week. There can be no mistak¬

ing the task he has set before us.
"There are three basic reasons

for standardizing and simplifying.
First, these techniques allow our
civilian population to get the ab¬
solute maximum amount out of a

limited and allocated supply of
materials and labor. Second, they
reduce actual costs, and third,
they aid in the determination,
simplification and enforcement of
wartime price and rationing
controls."

Excerpts from Mr. Henderson's
address follow:

"Since our interest in OPA lies
in maintaining our civilian living
in order to get maximum war

production, we believe we should
be getting the .most out of the
limited supplies available to us.
Since we are striving to hold
down the cost of living, we are
interested in holding down costs
of production as well, for in¬
creased costs exert pressures on
our price structure. Since we
are charged with administering
price control and making it an ef¬
fective wartime " program we
are interested in any device which
aids in the determination, simpli¬
fication and enforcement of price
ceilings. ...
"Let me say right here that in

the field of administering war¬
time prices, OPA itself is heading
in the direction of greater simpli¬
fication. During the months to
come, we can expect to see an in¬
creasing number of so-called 'dol¬
lars and cents' ceiling prices, set¬
ting by grade and zone top prices
at the manufacturing and process¬

ing level. In many cases ceiling
prices at subsequent levels will
probably be based on a fixed mar¬

gin over net cost for the various
types and classes of retail stores.
"To make the job of simplifi¬

cation, easier OPA is now working
with industry, particularly at the
retail level where the major im¬
pact of price and rationing regu¬
lations are being felt. That work
will increase during the months to
come. Its objective, of course, is
to cut out the frills and pare off
thq fat from our industrial struc¬
ture for the duration. All of us

know that our peacetime mer¬

chandizing apd service structure

was magnificent.' Perhaps 'lush'
is the proper word. But there is
no time and no man-power for
frills today. Each and everyone
of you must face the problem of
reducing costs during the coming
months.

"And despite your efforts to re¬
duce costs, they are going to rise
in many instances, despite the fact
that both materials and labor have
been stabilized. In the first place
there will be less labor available,
and, in the long run, it will be
greener and less efficient. There
will be increasing machinery ob¬
solescence. In some cases even

normal repairs cannot be made.
"And who will absorb these

costs? Wherever it is humanly

possible, they must be absorbed
by industry. At the moment, in¬
dustry is making sufficient profits
to permit that absorption in a
great many cases. In those cases,
where the 'squeeze' of increased
costs is so great as to hinder pro¬
duction of essential civilian goods,
the government must do one of
three things:
"It can raise ceiling prices and

allow those increased costs to

spiral upward throughout our in¬
dustrial structure; it can simply
turn its back and allow the indus¬
try to go out of business for the
duration; it can assist industry—
as we are now doing—to hold
down costs by standardization and
simplification; or it can subsidize.
Experience has proved over and
over again that subsidy, carefully
administered and sparefully used
—is the cheapest, and best way to
solve the problem of increased
costs under a system of rigid
controls." '• . - - . •

For Wage Increases
"Increases in wages and sal¬

aries will be approved only in
exceptional cases, the ' National
War Labor Board announced on

Nov. 6 in issuing the policy un¬

der which it will administer that

part of the economic stabiliza¬
tion program over which it has
jurisdiction. The policy was
adopted unanimously, by the pub¬
lic, labor and industry members
of the Board. The policy states:
"The policy directive given the

National War Labor Board by
Congress and by the President
is clear. Under that directive,
the Board will act on the pre¬

sumption that wage rates prevail¬
ing on Sept. 15, 1942 are proper.
The Board will grant wage in¬
creases over the level prevailing
on Sept. 15, 1942 only in excep¬
tional cases and in accordance
with the following paragraph of
-Executive Order.No; 9250 of Oct.
3, 1942:
"The National War Labor Board

shall not approve any increases
in the wage rates prevailing on

Sept. 15, 1942, unless such im
crease is! • necessary to correct
maladjustments or inequalities, to
eliminate substandards of living,
to correct gross inequities, or to
aid in the effective prosecution
of the war!"

not only but its specialty. Once that lesson is thoroughly
learned we shall, when this war is over, be in a position
to begin the long and toilsome march back to sound sense
ill the management of our economic affairs. Once it be¬
comes clear to the great rank and file that the best way for
government to encourage and stimulate the more abundant
life is to withdraw within its own bailiwick and leave the

management of business to business men, a victory whose
importance is no whit less important than the defeat of
Hitler will have been .wrought., , . . Y.,,

The Board in its announce¬

ment further said:

The policy further states that
the Board will "examine carefully
each claim for such exceptional
treatment before approving any
increase." In considering specific
cases the Board will be guided by
the general principles outlined in
the policy which briefly are as
follows:

1. Maladjustments

"If a group of employees," the
policy states, "has received in¬
creases amounting to 15% in their
average straight-time rates over
the level prevailing on Jan. 1,
1942, the Board will not grant
further increases as a correction
for maladjustments. , , .

"To correct these maladjust¬
ments, the Board will consider
requests for general increases in
straight-time rates up to 15%
above the level prevailing on Jan.
1, 1941. This policy sets a ter¬
minal point for general wage in¬
creases. It is not applicable to
individual workers or to employ¬
ees in particular job classifica¬
tions. It will be applied only to
groups composed of all the em¬
ployees in a bargaining unit, in a
plant, a company, or an industry,
depending upon the circumstances
of each case."

The WLB Regional Directors
may adjust rates to correct such
maladjustments only in cases
arising in industries specifically
designated by the Board. This list
of industries will be announced

by the Board in the next few
days. Proposed wage adjustments
in industries not so listed must
be referred to the Board in Wash¬

ington for action. r .

2. Inequalities and Gross In¬
equities

"The wage rate inequalities,"
the policy states, "and the gross
inequities which may require ad¬
justment under the stabilization
program are those which repre¬
sent manifest injustices that arise
from unusual and unreasonable
differences in wage rates.

"Wage differentials which are
established and stabilized are

normal to American industry and
will not be disturbed by the
Board."

The Board itself will review all
cases where increases are re^

quested under this section. ' Such
cases must go to the Regional
Director for his approval first.

3. Substandards of Living

"The Board is not," the policy
states, "in a position at this time
to enunciate a general policy to
govern the adjustment of wages
to eliminate substandards of liv¬

ing. The Board will not under¬
take to measure substandards of

living by any fixed wage rate.
"Such cases involving substand¬

ards of living as may arise will
be considered by the Board on
their individual merits until suf¬
ficient experience has accumu¬
lated to permit the statement of
a more general policy." .

4. Effective Prosecution of the
War ■ ■ .1 ':;V-_ '• ' :

"The ' National War Labor

Board," the policy states, "will
not approve wage increases for
the purpose of influencing or di¬
recting the flow of manpower.
"When in a particular case

management and labor, in coop¬
eration with the War Manpower
Commission and other Govern¬
ment agencies, have taken con¬
certed action to solve a manpower

need, the Board will consider a
request in that case to correct
whatever inequalities or gross in¬
equities may then need correc¬
tion."

This policy applies not only to
wages but to the salaries over
which the Board has jurisdiction.
The Board has jurisdiction over
all salaries under $5,000, except
for those supervisory or profes¬
sional employees who are not rep¬
resented by labor unions. '
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Wickard Given Fall Control Over Nation's Food;
Agriculture Department Units Reorganized

President Roosevelt on Dee. 6 authorized Secretary of Agricul¬
ture Claude R. Wickard "to assume full responsibility for and control
over the nation's food program.".

In an executive order, designed "to assure an adequate supply
and efficient distribution of food to meet war and essential civilian
needs," the President ordered; Mr. Wickatd to exercise complete
powers over production and dis->- —— ■*—r~r_
tribution; to determine direct and but, also, "all starches, sugars,
indirect military, other govern-* vegetable and animal fats and oils,
'mental, civilian and foreign re- cotton, tobacco, wool, hemp, flax
quirements for food, both for hu- fiber, and such other, agricultural
'man and animal consumption and commodities and productions as
• for industrial uses; to assign food the President may designate." ;

priorities and allocate supplies ; — " 'i— 1, /1
and also to supervise rationing.

TO facilitate the effective dis¬
charge of -the Secretary's respond

. sibility under the order, the Presi-
dent reorganized the Depart-
.ment of Agriculture, consolidat¬
ing the agencies primarily con-'announced on Nov. 6 the detailed
cerned' with the production and procedure that it will follow in

Outlines Procedure
On Wage Adjustments
The National War Labor Board

distribution of food into a Food
. production Administration,, and a
Food Distribution Administration.
In the Food Production Admin-

inistration were grouped the Ag¬
ricultural Conservation and Ad¬
justment Administration, - except
its sugar agency; the Farm Credit
Administration, the Farm Secur¬
ity Administration; and certain
functions of the Division of Farm
Management and Costs of the
Bureau of Agricultural Econom¬
ics, the Office ofAgricultural War
Relations, and any WPB groups
concerned primarily with food
production.
The Food Distribution Admin¬

istration includes the Agricultural
Marketing Administration, t he,
Sugar Agency of the Agricultural'
Conservation and; Adjustment Ad¬
ministration, and functions of
other bureaus concerned with food
distribution, notably the Bureau
of Animal Industry Of -the Agri¬
cultural Research Administration
and the Office of Agricultural
War Relations.

Other details regarding the or¬

der were reported by the Asso¬
ciated'Press as follows:. \
The Food Requirements Com¬

mittee of the WPB, of which Mr.
Wickard was Chairman, was abol¬
ished, to be replaced by a new ad¬
visory group which Mr. Wickard
is to appoint. Where the old
committee advised Donald M. Nel¬
son, Chairman of the WPB, the
new group will counsel Mr.
Wickard. The new one, like the
Old, will be composed of represen¬
tatives of various government de¬
partments, and its personnel prob¬
ably will be the same. ■ ;

As chairman of the WPB Food
Requirements Committee, Mr.
Wickard practically had dictated
WPB policy in this field; but Mr.
Nelson technically held control.
The new order put Mr. Nelson
and Mr. Wickard on an equal
footing in case of conflict between
them providing that any differ¬
ence of view should be submitted
to the President. A I •

Such a conflict might arise, for
example, in the case of farm ma¬

chinery, if Mr, Wickard sought
additional production of it and
Mr. Nelson believed the steel

could not be spared, from the

# arms program.; . ; ; •{
The order provided, on this

point, that, Mr. Wickard "shall
recommend" to Mr. Nelson "the
amounts and types of non-food
materials/ supplies and equipment
necessary for carrying out the
food program," ,Mr. Nelson, "fol¬
lowing consideration of these
recommendations , , . shall allo¬
cate stated amounts of non-food
materials, supplies and equipment
to the Secretary for carrying out
the food program." The Agricul¬
tural Department then would ra¬
tion the machinery to farmers as
at present. This provision also
would apply to chemicals needed
for fertilizer or insecticide, or to
lumber for barns.

In giving Mr. Wickard "full re¬
sponsibility for and control over
the nation's food program," the
President's order designated as

food, not only edible commodities,

the cases of voluntary applica¬
tions for wage adjustments by,
private employers. The procedure
has been unanimously approved
by the Board. According to the
announcement the procedure pro¬
vides in detail for the functions.,
which will be performed by the
10 regional offices of the Board
and by the 100-odd field offices
of the Wage and Hour and Public
Contracts Divisions of the Depart¬
ment of Labor. It is further an¬

nounced that Regional Directors
will have a tripartite Advisory
Board composed of representa¬
tives of the public, labor and em¬
ployers. This Board will advise
the Regional Director on the set¬
ting up of the administrative ma¬

chinery- in each region. Themem¬
bers of this Board will be picked
by the War Labor -Board from
among prominent citizens in the
area, and will serve without com¬
pensation,
The Board states that briefly

the steps which will be followed
in the handling of voluntary re¬
quests for approval of wage ad¬
justments are as follows: {

1. Employers or unions or work¬
ers not represented by a union
can obtain from the nearest of¬
fice of the.Wage and Hour. Divi¬
sion an informal ruling if they
are uncertain as to whether a pro¬

posed adjustment needs. Board ap¬
proval under the Executive Order
and the regulations This office
may issue a written ruling as an
agent of the Board.
2. If the office of the Wage and

Hour Division rules that the pro¬
posed wage adjustment can be
made without approval of the
Board it will be deemed an au¬

thoritative act of the Board un¬
less it is later overruled by the
Regional .. Director of , the War
Labor Board.• ;'v7'■/
3. If the ruling is overruled by

the War Labor Board .Regional
Director, the employer may file
an application for approval of the
adjustment within 10 days. The
adjustment can then be continued
in effect; unless and until it is
finally... disapproved under the
Board's procedures. Such disap-

■ proVal is to take effect only from
the date of. the order of disap¬
proval. - , :
4. If the office of the Wage and

Hour Division crules that the in¬
crease must be approved by the
Board this office will aid the em¬

ployer in filling out. an applica¬
tion form and submit it to the

Regional , Director of the War
Labor Board for action.

5. If the Regional Director ap¬

proves the application , his ruling
-hall be final subject to the
Board's ultimate power of re¬
view. If he disapproves the ap¬

plication, the applicant may file
a petition for, review within 10
days, in which case it will be re¬
ferred to a tripartite panel. Any
approval by the panel will be
final subject to The Board's ulti¬
mate power of review. - '

6. If the panel disapproves the
application or approves a lesser
increase than requested* its ruling•
shall be " final subject to the1
Board's power to review on its

own initiative and to. the; right
of any member of the "panel to
refer the matter to the Board in

Washington for review,'-\
74 ' Any ruling , by , a, WLB.

Regional Director, or by a > panel!
shall be deemed to be the; act of
the Board unless and until;it, is
reversed by the Board and , such
disapproval by the Board shall
take effect only from the date of
its issuance.

, /

8vAny employer applying- for
approval of an increase .will be
required to state whether he in^
tends to make the proposed: in¬
crease the basis for an application
to the Office of Price Administra¬
tion .{for an adjustment■ of: his;
maximum prices. - .

. ,

9. If he states that he intends to
seek price relief, he must fill out a
form showing the relationship be¬
tween the -proposed increase and
his price situation and what, ef-:
feet such an increase;would have;
m his business if it "were granted
without price relief. A copy of
this form will be sent to the Of¬
fice of Price Administration. * ,

.. 10. A' copy of all rulings of
Regional Directors,, panels, or the
Board in such cases will also be
sent to the Office of Price Ad¬
ministration. In these cases any

approval of an increase will be-<
come effective only on- final ap¬

proval by the Board and; when
required by the provisions * of
Executive Order No; 9250, by the
Economic Stabilization Director.

President Praises The
Russian Resistance

President Roosevelt told his

press conference on Nov. 24 that
he was delighted that the Russian
offensive at /Stalingrad was going
so well.' . ; /• 7/ • ■ \

Simultaneously, the State De¬
partment made public a message
to - Secretary of State Hull from
Foreign , Commissar- Vyacheslaff
M. Molotoff of Russia hailing; the
Allied success in; North Africa as
further assurance of "a full

triumph, over the common.enemy."
The message, in reply to one

from Mr, Hull extending, congrat¬
ulations on the 25th anniversary
of the Soviet Republic,; as given in
Washington advices Nov;" 24 to the
New York "Times" follows: " {

» "I sincerely thank,/ you; Mr;
Secretary of. State, for .your

friendly greetings on the occasion
of the 25th anniversary of. the
founding of the Soviet Republic;
The success of the Allied arms in
Africa, presaging a new destruc¬
tive blow to the Italian and Ger¬
man usurpers, strengthens still
more the assurance that the rnili-,
tary alliance of our countries and
all liberty-loving peoples... will
bring about a full triumph, over
the common enemy, Hitlerian
tyranny"., y: ./ly .'7,
Mr. Hull's message to .Mr. Molo¬

toff was noted in these columns
Nov. 26, page 1892. v'y i

New NAREB Unit Heads
The heads of the Institutes and

Councils of the National Associa¬
tion of Real Estate Boards elected
at St. Louis who will take office
in January, 1943, under President¬
elect Cyrus Crane WilImore,< of
St. Louis, are: .. , i
National Association of Home

Builders of the United. States;
President, Fritz B. Burns, Lbs
Angeles. Institute of Real Estate
Management: President, George
R. Morrison, Denver. American
Institute of, Real Estate. '-.Ap-
oraisers: President, William Mac-
Rossie, New York and Greenwich,,
Conn. National Institute of; Real
Estate Brokers: President,- Samuel
T. Hall, Philadelphia. Society of
Industrial Realtors: President,
Bethel T. Hunt, Memphis. Sec¬
retaries Council: Chairman,.rLeon-
md: Downie, Chicago.. .States
Council: Chairman, Glenn D.
Willaman, Los Angeles:' Women^
Council:, Chairman, Carol Laux
(Mrs;;,Vernon Laux), St." Louis:

President Signs 1849 Draft Rill—Congress
/ Rejects Clause Restricting Training To Year

The legislation lowering the draft age of youths from 20 to 18
years was signed/on Nov. 13 by President Roosevelt, who announced
at- the- same time that he had ordered a study to be made to enable
the young men called to service to resume their schooling and train-
ing after the war. . y y „• y • y ■ .y ; y; *

-
- The President also promised to announce in the hear future a

plan to utilize during the war the^ ————^— — —

facilities of certain colleges and
universities for the training of a
limited number of men for "high¬
ly ^specialized . duties" in v the
armed forces.

. - *

In - approving the bill, Mr.
Roosevelt issued this statement:'
"The time has now come when

the successful: prosecution of the
war requires that we call to the
colors the men of 18 and 19; Many
haye already volunteered. Others
have been, eagerly awaiting, the
call. All are ready and anxious
to serve. ".7 :• y" , : ■ 7/ -y
"The civilian careers of these

men will be interrupted, as hayO
the: careers; of most of their
seniors. .Large numbers. about to
enter ,, the armed services will

pome from schools and colleges.
The vocational and technical
training which the armed, services
now " offer to, many will . stand
them in good stead,; '
; "1 am; causing, a study to be
made by a committee of educators,
under the auspices of the War and
Navy Departments, for the taking
of steps to enable the young men
whose education has been inter¬

rupted to resume .their schooling
and., afford equal opportunity for
the training;, and education of
other, young men of ability; after
their service in the armed services
has come to ah end. ■

■:>. "Some!; useful action along this
line was improvised at the end of
the. last war. This, time we are

planning in, advance. : . ; ?

"Finally* we are announcing in
the near future a plan providing
for the utilization during'the war
of the facilities of certain colleges
and universities .for the training
of a limited number of men of the
armed' forces for highly special-'
•zed duties. These men will be
selected solely on the basis of
their ability and; without. regard
to whether or not. they are now
in college or whether they could
.otherwise afford to go to college."

'

Final Congressional action on
the measure came' on Nov, 12
When the Senate adopted a con¬

ference report, which had elimi¬
nated the- controversial clause re¬

quiring a full year's training for
selectees under 20 years before
they could be sent into foreign
combat / The House had approved
the report on a voice Vote on Nov.
10,rafter refusing by a vote of 189
to 40 to recommit the measure to
committee with , instructions that
an /^adequate" training clause be
inserted. V',,-y ■/-y'
The final bill, enacted after a

deadlock of three weeks, retains
mbst of the provisions of the Sen¬
ate bill, with the exception of the
One-year - training requirement,
which was passed on Oct. 24.
The compromise worked out by

the joint Senate-House conference
committee left in the legislation
provisions : for the deferment of
persons. "necessary:* to and regu¬
larly engaged in an agricultural
occupation or endeavor essential
to the war effort;" The local Se¬
lective ; Service , Board will de¬
termine an .individual's, status in
agriculture under this provision
and the deferment will last as

long as he is so engaged or until
a satisfactory replacement can be
obtained; - • .

As to the educational provi¬
sions', the bill states that 18 and
19-year-old students in high
school or similar institutions, who
are called for service during.the
last; half of the academic year,

may be deferred on their own re¬
quest until the end of the school
-year. No. such - deferment, how¬
ever, is. provided for college stu¬
dents/ ...
''

The measure,-which amends the
Selective Training - and Service -

exemption from the draft of men
who have passed their 45th birth¬
day, unless they desire to be
drafted: y7yyy>yV.v
A proposal, included in the

House bill passed on Oct. 17,
which would have required that
no more married men be taken in
the draft until all unmarried men
were inducted and to place draft¬
ing on a State-wide rather than
on a local board basis was killed
by the conference group.

The year's training provision
had been inserted- in the Senate -

hill but was Opposed by President
Roosevelt and Gen. George C.
Marshall, Army Chief . of * Staff,
who requested that no "crippling
limitations", be included in the

bill;- this, was referred; to in our

issue of Oct. 29, page 1547.

CIO Urges WLB To
Broaden Policies

At its recent convention in Bos¬
ton, the Congress of Industrial Or¬
ganizations called upon the Na¬
tional War Labor Board, in view
of its expanded role, to gear, its
industrial relations machinery to
operate on an industry-wide basis
instead of the case or company
method» Besides industry-wide
bargaining, the resolution, which
the convention adopted, urged
that the WLB require insertion of
an arbitration clause in all collec¬
tive bargaining agreements to pre¬
vent overloading of the Board's
machinery with unsettled griev¬
ances. A statement of policy on
wage retroactivity also was asked.
Another resolution adopted by

the CIO urged President Roosevelt
to use his influence to have nego¬
tiations resumed between the
British government and represen¬
tatives of the Indian people con¬

cerning a national government in
India, 'v.; ,1;
The resolution said of the Indian

people "the Atlantic Charter.must
be made; a living reality for
them."

: A resolution was also adopted,
by the CIO criticizing John L.
Lewis and invited the United Mine
Workers to return to the CIO. Mr.

Lewis, who was founder and first
President of the CIO, recently led
the; United Mine Workers, of
which he is still President, out of
the CIO,

Philip Murray was reelected to
a third term as President of the
CIO and James B. Carey was re¬
named Secretary-Treasurer. These
Vice Presidents were also re¬

elected:, Joe Curran, / National
Maritime: Union; S. H, Dalrymple,
United Rubber Workers; Emil
Rieve, Textile Workers; Reid Rob¬
inson, 7: Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers; Frank Rosenblum,
Amalgamated Clothing Workers;
and R. J. Thomas, United Auto
Workers'; ? ^
The new Vice President are: Al¬

bert ' J; Fitzgerald, United' Elec¬
trical Workers;

4 John - Green,
Marine and Shipbuilding Workers;
Allan S* Haywood, Utility Work!-"
ers Organizing Committee.
At its convention the CIO also

demanded a full share in the war

of production and adopted a reso¬

lution calling for participation "in
all the administrative agencies
which make-and Execute our war

policies—-and at every level,"
Mr. Murray made the charge

that "the delay in winning- the
war is directly the , result of the
fact that labor has not been al¬

lowed, a fair share of the admin- .

Act ;of.1940,-also provides for ?the , istration of the,war effort."^' . -
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common front against- the com¬
mon enemy." .. . ' • v'.*-!' 4A'.

Program To Guarantee

i James F. Byrnes, Economic Sta¬
bilization Directory announced on
Nov. 13 several steps he has taken
designed to bring about "a posn
tive program that will guarantee
our people the basic living essen¬
tials that they must have at prices
diat they can pay.", - IAA'''?4--A'A44
A Mr. Byrnes asked the War Prof
duction Board to outline a ''vig¬
orous program for the simplifica¬
tion and standardization of prof
duction and A distribution^; ;/ ;ref

President Says NegotiationsWith Darlan Arem
Only 'Temporary Expedient' In Stress OfBattle
President Roosevelt stated on Nov. 17 - that the United States

Army's political arrangements with Admiral Jean Darlan in French
North African territory "is only a temporary expedient, justified
solely by the stress of battle." A . AA'AA' :

"A,:. In formal statement, the President said that the political ar¬
rangements made by Lieut. Gen. Dvvight D. .Eisenhower, Allied Com¬
mander-in-Chief in North Africa, v—-—— ——
with Admiral Darlan has accom- J questions to the formation of a
plished two military objectives:,,
the saving of lives and time.
Mr. Roosevelt also disclosed

that he has requested the libera¬
tion of all persons in North Africa
imprisoned because of their oppo- j ;
sition to the Nazis; the President'
also indicated that he had asked
for the abrogation of all*Nazi-;;
inspired laws and decrees. AAV A
I ; The President's statement fol-
1OWSI' f-'C. 'A, A/A-■ ■ ;?4 /A 'p•» AAA

_■} "X have accepted General Eisen¬
hower's political»; arrangements
made for the time being in North¬
ern and Western'Africa. .. A A.A-'A*
' thoroughly understand and
approve the feeling in the United
States J and - Great ??,?Britain; and
among all the- other United Na¬
tions that, in-view of the history
of the past two years, no perma¬
nent arrangement should be made
with Admiral Darlan. ?." People in
the U n i ted Nations likewise
would never understand the rec¬

ognition of a reconstituting of the
Vichy Government in France or
in any French territory. AAAA
S "We are opposed to Frenchmen
who support Hitler and the Axis.
No one in our army has any au¬
thority to discuss the future Gov¬
ernment / of France and the
French ■ Empire, ' v. AAAAaAA-A'AAA•?
;' r "The future French Govern¬
ment will be established—not by
any ^individual in metropolitan
France or overseas- but by the
FrenchHgeople themselves after
Ithey have been set free by the
Victory of the United Nations. A .

f ;,"The present temporary - ar¬
rangement in North ;, and. West
Africa is only a temporary ex-
:pediment .justified solely by. the
stress of battle; Ar-<:>AA AA-A-AvA
| "The present temporary . ar¬
rangement has accomplished two
military objectives. The first was
to save American and ."British
lives", on ythe one hand,; and
French lives on the other hand.
|4"The second was the vital fac¬
tor of time. The temporary ar¬
rangement has" made , it possible
to avoid a 'mopping-up' period in
Algeria and Morocco which
might have taken.a month or two
to consummate. A Such a period
would have delayed the concen¬
tration for the attack from Ahe
west on Tunis and, we hope, on
Tripoli. * *i *' ; * p

'

"Every day of delay in the cur¬
rent operation would have en¬
abled the Germans and Italians
to build upl a strong resistance, to
dig in and make a huge operation
on our part essential before we
could win. Here again many/
more lives will be saved under\j
the present speedy offensive than
if we had had to delay it for a
month or more. ' ' . r ,

A "It4 will.;also be noted that
French troops, under the com¬
mand of General Giraud, have al¬
ready been in action against the
enemy in Tunisia, fighting by the
side of American and British sol¬
diers for the liberation of their
country-. *' ' A- - -

:AAvAdmiral;'' Darlan's.. proclama¬
tion assisted, in making a 'mop-
ping-up': p e r i o d , unnecessary.
^Temporary arrangements V made
with Admiral Darlan apply, with¬
out exception, to the current local
situation only. •. A'.-; : AA.A4

r "I have requested the .libera-'
lion of all persons: in; Northern
Africa who had been imprisoned
because, they .opposed the efforts
of . ;the Nazis to dominate the
world and I have asked for the
abrogation of all laws and decrees
inspired by Nazi- Governments or
Nazi ideologists, Reports indicate
that the French...of Norlh .Africa

• - - • * * * V'xiA. i
are

quested the Budget" Bureau to re¬
view all, subsidies related to eco¬

nomic stabilization, and called on
the Office of Civilian Supply to
determine "bed-rock, minimum
civilian needs consistent with; the
fullest war production." He also
revealed that the ceiling on farm
vvages was being lifted for the
time being in order to keep
much-needed farm labor on the
land. , ;A;, • , . * , 4 4
The text of Mr. Byrnes's 'State¬

ment was as follows:-.
A I, I have asked the Chairman
of the War Production Board to
undertake a vigorous program of
simplification and standardiza¬
tion of production and distribu¬
tion not merely r toA eliminate
frills and wasteful practices but;
wherever necessary and advan¬
tageous, to concentrate I on the
production of relatively-few types
of goods of standardized quality;
design-.and price. A" " - A ; '

>■'. Effectively " carried - through,
such a program can , combat the
rising costs that threaten price
ceilings, ■ maintain at maximum
the output of civilian .goods that
is possible and bring the" prices of
some essentials down. 4 AA
A" Such lav program,; too, Awould
yield ;/ considerable ; savings A: in
manpower,A materials, '■< machine
capacity, transportation, fuel and
other acute war needs. r ; 'A;
Ik 21 I have maskedA the ).Budget
Bureau for a review of all sub¬

sidies'?related tpAecohbrm^
zation that now are in force with
a view to - determining whether
those subsidies can be discon?
tinned or reduced .or what alter?,
natives are possible. As alterna¬
tives,; I have in mind, particu?
larly, the possibilities-of lowering
profit margins and , of - effecting
economies and reducing costs by
simplifying and standardizing prcA
ductioh"and distripiitibhA -A ; A A
/v 3. I have asked thatThe iOffice
of Civilian Supply undertake a
study to determine what are our
bed-rock minimum civilian needs
consistent with the fullest' Avar
production,, ;;' r * • 'A ? - " ' A, |
It is not, of course, our inten¬

tion to try to reduce civilians to
this bed-rock minimum. How¬
ever, while a rough estimate at
best, such a study should be of
value in planning.such matters as
rationing, subsidies,' the, extent to
which .simplification . and stand-'
ardization can be . pushed ;: and
manpower.. A A-?.? ■A,;.A A:'"?A.
Both the determination of these

minimum .civilian needs and sim¬
plification and standardization of
production * and. - distribution r are
parts of what is intended to be a
positive program that will, guar¬
antee our people the basic living
essentials that they must have at
prices that they can pay. -A- .

By reducing the number of va¬
rieties, styles and models, elimi-

we .can, clear the way for a fuller
proddbtioh -of-basic "essentials.
i The - more far ? reaching the
measures' taken to reduce excess

spending, ,as in the new tax bill,
the tighter our manpower situa¬
tion and the more our civilian
economy is"tontracted in favor of
war production, the greater will
be ..the need for such a positive
program to guarantee our people
at least their minimum essentials,

j ?That, has now become a funda¬
mental feature of our policy of
economic stabilization. ? ., ;A

A The most- immediate task of the
Office of Economic Stabilization
was the implementing of certain
provisions of the President's ex¬
ecutive order. This can now be
said to be fairly well completed. • /
!*• In- addition to developments
which- ' already have been an¬

nounced," these actions have been
taken:*■
^ AA- The. ceiling is being lifted
from- agricultural wages for the
time being, until the Secretary of
Agriculture can determine: A
;ilA (1) "The effect of farm wages
on- farm production in the more
Critical'farm- labor shortage areas,

£.4(2) Where increases in farm
Wages may threaten, to cause an
increase, in the price ceilings on
farm products. . A: t - -• ;
!. This was done because agricul¬
tural wages in general are sub-
Standard;? because we face a; serL
bus problem in holding, and if
possible increasing, the supply of
farm labor, and because most ag¬
ricultural employers employ fewer
than eight workers— employers
With not more than that number
of workers already have been ex¬

empted by the War Labor Board.
, A B1. Machinery has been worked
out for handling wage increases
which'may affect price ceilings.

In. dispute eases it is the prac¬
tice of the ?War Labor Board to
have a fact-finding investigation
by ;a panel which submits its rec¬
ommendations. It has been agreed
that in. such cases the War Labor
Board; will notify the Office of
Price Administration when the
panel reports its recommendations
and that OPA will be given an

opportunity to make its represen¬
tations before a decision is made.
lA;Irf:Apoh-dispute eases, which
would be chiefly where employ¬
ers request the right to grant
Wage, increases at the time of fil¬
ing for? such permission, the em¬
ployer. must state whether he be¬
lieves the wage adjustment will
necessitate a price increase. If it
will,,he, must file an application
for such an increase simultane¬
ously with the Office of Price Ad¬
ministration. OPA can then deter¬
mine whether a price increase
Would be required, notifying the
War Labor Board. -

]A However^ ■ In both dispute and
riori-dispute cases where a possi¬
ble price rise becomes involved,
the decision of the War Labor
Board must be approved by the
Office of Economic Stabilization.

Treasury Issues Rules For Controlling
Salaries Over $5,GOO With $67,200 Limit

The Bureau of Internal Revenue of the Treasury Department
issued on Dec. 2 regulations under which its new Salary Stabiliza¬
tion Unit will operate. The Unit, set up in conformity wtih the regu¬
lations issued Oct. 27 by James F. Byrnes, Director of Economic
Stabilization, will administer the provisions of the order relating
to the stabilization and limitation of certain salaries. These are all
salaries over $5,000 per annum^-

Newsprint Product,n Down
;;;' North American newsprint pro¬
duction , in October amounted to
377,594, tons, a decline of 13.4%
from a year ago, when the out¬
put.; was 435,987,' tons, according
to the News Print Service Bu¬
reau.' •? 1\A"A"'■■ 'A'l?■;' A?"?;■'■■
A The Canadian newsprint indus¬
try, operating at 70.6% of ca¬
pacity,; produced 271,555 tons, a
decline of 14.8% from a year ago.

while ?,< shipments, amounted to
295.625 tons. A .

United States' production- to-
taled 84.217 tons and shipments.
85.458 tons, while Newfoundland's
output was 21.822 tons and ship¬
ments, 26,561, the figures for both
countries being below last year.

A For, the -first ten months of
3 942,. newsprint production for
the;three countries amounted to
3*722.154,.tons, compared with 3,-
9€7>929 tons a year ago, a decline

r tI-, T o£ 6,2%,- while shipments of 3.-
.. v ( bating unnecessary costs, decora-j 745,102 .tons ,was 5.2% below last

subordinating all, ., political.tion, fancy packaging and the like1 year's ■ total of 3,948,494 tons

and all salaries of $5,000 or less
paid to employes (1) who are in
executive, administrative or pro¬
fessional capacities, (2) who are
not represented by recognized la¬
bor organizations and (3) who are
not agricultural workers. A A
J The regulations provide for re¬
stricting 1943 salaries to a "basic
allowance" of $67,200,;which, al¬
ter reduction by the Federal in¬
come taxes, would yield a net not
in excess of $25,000. >1-
In reporting the regulations, the

Washington "Post" of Dec. 3 said:
Dealing with the higher salar¬

ies, the regulations *say that no
salary may be paid which after
deduction of Federal income taxes
would exceed $25,000. But for
the purpose of the regulations, the
phrase, "income taxes," is defined
in such a way that the "basic sal¬
ary'' allowable is $67,200. •/-.%?; 'A:'
In addition, higher salaries may

be paid under certain circum¬
stances. Allowances c over - and
qbove the $67,200 will be per¬
mitted to enable the employe to
"maintain his customary contribu¬
tions to charitable, educational or
other organizations." However,
the employe must establish "to
the satisfaction" of the Govern¬
ment that he cannot maintain
these contributions from his other

income, without "undue hard¬
ship."
Similarly allowances may be

made for insurance premiums
provided the employe cannot pay
them from other income "with¬
out disposing of assets at a sub¬
stantial financial loss resulting in
undue hardship." The same kind
Of allowances are permissible for
Some fixed obligations. A
Also, if the employe cannot

no - decrease can be made by the ■

employer below the highest sal¬
ary rate paid for such work in the •

local area between Jan. 1 and -

Sept. 15. ; '
"A decrease is permitted, how¬

ever," the regulations stated,
'.'with the approval of the com¬
missioner in order to correct a

gross inequity in any case or- to
aid in the effective prosecution of •

the war." -AAA'"'' AA;"A' A \

j " The text of the Stabilization Di- ;
rector's regulations on wages and
salaries appeared in our issue of :
Nov. 12, page 1713. The National
War Labor Board has jurisdiction
over4 salaries not in excess of
$5,000. .;

MBA Advisory Service
For Armed ForcesI Ul HI

| Because the Association be¬
lieves that there has been a fairly
widespread misinterpretation by
men in the armed forces of the
exact provisions of the Soldiers'
and Sailors' Civil Relief Act and
that they may further misinter¬
pret the new liberalized amended
law signed by President Roosevelt
on Oct. 6, the Mortgage Bankers
Association of America will set up
a free nation-wide advisory and
counselling service for their bene¬
fit, Charles A, Mullenix, Presi¬
dent, announced on Nov. 8. The
Association points out that "every¬
thing that can be done to protect
the man in the service with a

mortgage loan outstanding has
been done in the new Act
and mortgage 'bankers are in
agreement with the principles
emb°died in it." It is noted,

ineet his income taxes due on past f
income without sacrificing assets
and suffering undue hardship, he
may be allowed sufficient addi¬
tional salary to take care of the
taxes. Thus, it was apparent that
in many cases the gross salary al¬
lowed would be far above $67,200.
; Concerning other salaries, raises
and* decreases will be possible/but
most of them must first be ap¬

proved by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue.

A The regulations made clear that
bonuses, gifts, loans, commissions,
fees, additional compensation and
any other remuneration in any
form would be considered as fall¬
ing within the concept of salary
or salary payment.
However, the Bureau left a

loophole for payment of custom-
ary Christmas bonuses provided?
they do not exceed those paid last
year.

The. regulations stated that the
burden of justifying? an. increase
in salary rate "shall in every in¬
stance be upon the employer."
"Increases in salary rates will

not be approved," the regulations
continued, "unless necessary to
correct maladjustments or in¬
equalities or to aid in the effec¬
tive prosecution of the war."
,.: A promise made v by an em¬
ployer to his employes prior to
Oct. 3, 1942, that salaries would
be increased in the future, the
regulations / added, "is generally
to be ignored in determining
whether an increase after that
date should* be approved."
. An increase in salaries below
$5,000 may be approved, however^
"if to deny^such increase would
be to force the continuation of a

salary which is below the general
level existing for the - same or
comparable work in the local area
on Sept. 15, 1942."
i In cases of salaries of less than
$5,000 existing on Oct. 3 or estab¬
lished in accordance with the reg¬

ulations, the general rule is that

take for the men to believe that
they can forget their loans en¬
tirely for the duration. Actually
that is the worst thing they can
do because it means that they will
return to civilian life faced with

large * obligations. This country
does not want the men who are

risking their lives to return faced
with heavy debts. It is to avoid
any such post-war development
that the Association is acting now

to help prevent it." Mr. Mullenix
explained that his plan calls for
all MBA members to *act as ad¬
visors to men now in the armed
forces and those likely to be
called. Members will be fully in¬
structed on all provisions of the
legislation and will be prepared
to work out individual plans to
assist men in keeping up their
loans.

A Observing that "many men en¬
tering the service have apparently
been told that they can forget
their mortgages entirely for the
duration without also being told
that obligations not met now will
be obligations after the war," Mr.
Mullenix says that "for? that rea¬
son it is in the best interest of
the borrower to keep up his pay¬
ments to the best of his ability.
Many men have sources of income
that will continue while they are

in the service and it is to their

advantage to have it applied pn

their loans while they are away.

In other cases their houses will

be rented or partially rented,

making possible full or part pay¬
ments. In any event, it is dis¬

tinctly to the advantage of the
borrower to keep up his loan as

best he can regardless of the re¬

lief afforded him through the

Act," he said.
The amended bill, signed on

Oct. 6, was referred in these col¬
umns Oct. 29, page 1552.
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Roosevelt Gives McNutf Full Control Over

Manpower-Voluntary Enlistments Ended
(Continued from first page)

tion of the national manpower
and to eliminate so far as possible
waste of manpower due to dis¬
ruptive recruitment and undue
migration of workers, and by vir¬
tue of the authority vested in me

by the Constitution and statutes,
including the first War Powers
Act, 1941, and the Selective Train¬
ing and Service Act of 1940, as

amended, as President of the
United States and as Commander
in Chief of the Army and the
Navy, it is hereby ordered as fol¬
lows: ■ •■,/,/

"1. The War Manpower Commis¬
sion (established by Section 1 of
Executive Order No, 9139, dated
April 18, 1942) shall consist of a
chairman appointed by the Pres¬
ident and one representative,
designated subject to the approval
of the chairman, of each of the
following departments and agen¬
cies: The Department of War, the
Department of the Navy, the De¬
partment of Agriculture, the De¬
partment of Labor, The Federal
Security Agency, the War Pro¬
duction Board, the United States
Civil Service Commission, the
National Housing Agency, and
such other executive departments
and agencies as the President
shall determine; and a joint rep¬
resentative of the War Shipping
Administration and the Office
of Defense Transportation, desig¬
nated by the chairman of the War
Manpower Commission (herein¬
after referred to as the chairman).

"2. (a) The Selective Service
System created and established
for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of the Selective
Training and Service Act of 1940,
as amended, and all of its func¬
tions, powers, duties, personnel
(including the Director of Select¬
ive Service), records, property
and funds (including all unex¬

pended balances of appropriations,
allocations or other funds avail¬
able for the administration of said

act, as amended) are transferred
to. the War Manpower Commission
in the Office for Emergency Man¬
agement of the Executive Office
of the President, and shall be ad¬
ministered under the supervision
and direction of the chairman.
The local boards and appeal
boards of the Selective Service

System shall, subject to the su¬

pervision and direction of the
chairman, continue to exercise
the functions, powers and duties
vested in them by the Selective
Training and Service Act of 1940,
as amended.

"(b) The functions, powers and
duties of the Director of Selective

Service, including authority dele¬
gated to him by the President un¬
der the provisions of the Selective
Training and Service Act of 1940,
as amended, are transferred to
the chairman and may be exer¬
cised through the Director of Se¬
lective Service and such other of¬

ficers, agents and persons and in
such manner as the chairman may

determine.

"(c) The Chief of Finance,
United States Army, shall act as
the fiscal, distributing and ac¬

counting agent of the chairman
in carrying out the provisions of
the Selective Training and Serv¬
ice Act of 1940, as amended.
"3. The Secretary of War and

the Secretary of the Navy shall,
after consultation with the chair¬

man, determine the number of
men required to be selected each
month in order to fulfill the total

respective requirements of the
Army and Navy as approved by
the President. The chairman shall
furnish the required number of
men through the Selective Service
System.
"4. After the effective date of

this order no male person who
has attained the 18th anniversary
and has not attained the 38th an¬

niversary of the day of his birth
shall be inducted into the enlisted

personnel of the armed forces (in¬

cluding Reserve components), ex¬
cept, under provisions of the Se¬
lective Training and Service Act
of 1940, as amended; but any such
person who has, on or before the
effective date of this order, sub¬
mitted a bona fide application for
voluntary enlistment may be en¬
listed within ten days after said
date.

"5. In so far as the effective

prosecution of the war requires it,
the chairman shall take all law¬
ful and appropriate steps to as¬
sure that (a) all hiring, rehiring,
solicitation and recruitment of
workers in or for work, in any

establishment, plant, facility, oc¬
cupation or area designated by the
chairman as subject to the pro¬
visions of this section shall be
conducted solely through the
United States Employment Serv¬
ice or in accordance with such ar¬

rangements as the chairman may

approve; and (b) no employer
shall retain in his employ any
worker whose services are more

urgently needed in any establish¬
ment, plant, facility, occupation or
area designated as more essential
by the chairman pursuant to this
section.
"6. The Secretary of War and

the Secretary of the Navy shall
take such steps as may be neces¬
sary to assure that all training
programs for the armed forces
(including their Reserve com¬

ponents) and the Women s Army
Auxiliary Corps, which are car¬
ried on in non-Federal educa¬
tional institutions, conform with
such policies or regulations as
the chairman, after consultation
with the Secretary of War and
the Secretary of the Navy, pre¬
scribes as necessary to insure the
efficient utilization of the nation's
educational facilities and person¬
nel for the effective prosecution
of the war.

"7. The chairman shall (a) is¬
sue such policies, rules, regula¬
tions, and general or special orders
as he deems necessary to carry
out the provisions of this order,
(b) take steps to prevent and re¬
lieve gross inequities or undue
hardships arising from the exer¬
cise of the provisions of Section
5 of this order in so far as he
finds so doing will not interfere
with the effective prosecution of
the war, and (c) establish such
procedures (including appeals) as
are necessary to assure a hearing
to any person claiming that any
action taken by any local or re¬

gional agent or agency of the War
Manpower Commission pursuant
to Section 5 of this order and said
Executive Order No. 9139 is un¬

fair or unreasonable as applied to
him.

"8. (A) The chairman may per¬
form the functions and duties and
exercise the powers, authority and
discretion conferred upon him by
this order or any other order of
the President through such of¬
ficers, agents and persons and in
such manner as he shall deter¬
mine. 1; 11;^'-;^v:"' ■

"(B) The chairman may avail
himself of the services and facil¬
ities of such executive depart¬
ments and agencies as he deter¬
mines may be of assistance in
carrying out the provisions of this
order. He may accept the services
and facilities of State and local

agencies.
"9. Subject to appeal to the

President or to such agent or

agency as the President may des¬
ignate, each executive department
and agency shall so utilize its fa¬
cilities, eservices and personnel
and take such action, under au¬
thority vested in it by law, as the
chairman, after consultation with
such department or agency, de¬
termines necessary to promote
compliance with the provisions of
this order or of policies, directives
or regulations prescribed under
said Executive Order No. 9139.
"10. The chairman shall appoint

a management-labor policy com¬

mittee to; be selected from the
fields of labor, agriculture and in¬
dustrial management and shall
consult with the members thereof
in carrying out his responsibil¬
ities. The chairman may appoint
such other advisory committees
composed of representatives of
governmental or private groups or
both as he deems appropriate.
"11. The chairman shall be ex

officio an additional member of
the Economic Stabilization Board
established by Executive Order
No. 9250, dated Oct. 3, 1942.
"12. All prior executive orders,

insofar as they are in conflict
herewith, are amended according¬
ly. All prior regulations, ruling
and other directives/relating to
the Selective Service System shall
remain in effect, except insofar
as they are in conflict with this
order or are hereafter amended

by regulations, rulings or other
directives issued by or under the
direction of the chairman.
"13. This order shall take effect

immediately and shall continue in
force and effect until the termi¬
nation of Title I of the First War
Powers Act, 1941.
"FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,

"The White House." - '

"Dec. 5, 1942."

Interchange of Ideas
Aids Conduct of War
President Roosevelt, in a mess¬

age to the New England War Con¬
ference, said on Nov. 19 that "free
exchange of ideas through re¬

gional discussion" throughout the
nation could aid in the conduct of
the war and preparation for a
better post-war world.

- The War Conference took the

place of the annual meeting of the
New England Council. The text
of the President's message fol¬
lows:

"It is with real pleasure that I
send my greetings to the first
New England war conference.
"New England's war record has

been magnificent. . Your commu¬

nity was among the first to under¬
stand , the full ..implications ,;for
America of the tragic events of
1940. The citizens of New Eng¬
land knew then that we must

prepare ourselves swiftly and tho¬
roughly against the day when our
own country might have to with¬
stand aggression. V *

"They were quick to convert
their factories to the production
of weapons of war and quick to
organize civilian defense meas¬

ures which became a model for
the nation. Each New England
State undertook to develop these
productive and defensive capaci¬
ties to the fullest extent. The re¬

sult should be a source of pride to
the whole region.
"It has not been achieved with¬

out change and sacrifice. War¬
time living has inevitably raised
new issues affecting every area of
life in the community. In an at¬
tempt to define those problems
and develop solutions for them
New England has again taken the
initiative. It has chosen to dis¬
cuss these matters in open, de¬
mocratic forum to which all ele¬
ments of the wartime community
—government, - armed services,
private enterprise, and the people
—can contribute. ' • • ; . '
"The free exchange of ideas

through regional discussion can
be of first value to the conduct
of our war. It can also pave the
way for that community co-oper¬
ation which must lie at the foun¬
dation for the better world we

are resolved to create out of this
war. I should like to see this
war conference so successful that
New England again will have of¬
fered a model to the nation. ♦'
"Please extend my warmest

greetings to the six New England
Governors with whom it was my

privilege recently to discuss im¬
portant aspects of the war effort
and whose wise counsels will, I
am confident, make a constructive
contribution to the first New Eng¬
land war conference." - • -

Urges Support For Proposed Bill To Set
: Up National Tax Integration Commission

Urging real estate owners and taxpayers to win the support of
their Mayors, Governors, and Congressmen for House Joint Resolu¬
tion 326, now before Congress, Lawrence G. Holmes, Secretary of the
National Council of Real Estate Taxpayers, outlined the conflicts and
competition in taxation between the three levels of government as
indicative of the necessity for a change, before the annual meeting of
the National Council at St. Louis<s>-
on Nov. 16. The current proposal,
H J. R. 326, Mr. Holmes pointed
out, would establish a national
commission to study the problem
of tax integration and chart a

course which can be presented to
the legislative bodies of States,
Cities, and the Federal Govern¬
ment. It was proposed by Rep¬
resentative John M. Coffee of

Washington, and is. one of several
§uch measures which have been
urged to Congress. At present the
bill is in the House Rules Com¬
mittee and has not been sched¬
uled for action. Mr. Holmes pre¬
sented four examples of the con¬
flict between State and Federal
Governments in taxation. He said:
I , "Some 30 years ago the State
of Wisconsin enacted the first in¬
come tax. It proved to be so

'profitable' that it was taken up
by the Federal Government and

subsequently by 33 other States
in some form. Thus we have the
Federal Government and 34

States competing for the net in¬
come dollar.

"Second, in 1924 the State of
North Carolina enacted a retail
sales tax. This tax proved so prof¬
itable that 25 other States have
enacted some form of a sales tax
and the Federal Government has

stepped into this same field with
such various excise taxes as the

gasoline tax. The Federal Govern¬
ment is currently discussing seri¬
ously a general Federal1 retail
sales tax. Thus we have the pic¬
ture of the Federal Government
and 26 States competing for the
retail sales tax revenues with im¬
minent possibility of further ex¬
tension. '' 1

"Third, throughout the United

States history real property has
been subject to the ad valorem
tax. Originally it was the most
equitable tax because originally
we were entirely an agrarian and
land-owning people. It still re¬
mains as the principal support
of the local Government and the

major support of State Govern¬
ment. Here again the Federal
Government has looked with

envy on this field and has made
some sorties into it—for instance,
the Federal inheritance tax which
is actually an ad valorem tax on

that part of an estate which con¬

sists of real property; the Federal
stamp tax on real estate transfers
is a Federal ad valorem tax on

real property. Here then we have
all three levels of Government

competing for revenues from the
property tax. ,V .

"Fourth, we have established or
allowed to be established 175,000
taxing authorities. We have in
this country 3,000 counties, 43
States, about 2,000 cities, yet we
have found it necessary to dele¬
gate to 175,000 different groups
the power to levy taxes on us—

patently an . inefficient, uneco¬
nomical and illogical setup."

H. J. R. 326, Mr. Holmes con¬

cluded, has the support of the
National Council of Real Estate

Taxpayers and various State and
local constituent groups such as

Savings and Loan Associations,
Real Estate Boards, etc., and he
urged all interested groups ac¬

tively to seek to break down the
Congressional inertia which con¬

tinues to prevent the proposal
from coming up for consideration
and action.

Treasury Ruling Extends Time On Statements
I Of Victory Tax Deductions In Job Terminations

Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau announced on Nov. 30
a ruling by the Bureau of Internal Revenue, granting employers an
extension of the time in which they must furnish employees, whose
services have been terminated, with a statement of the amount of
Victory Tax withheld from wages. v&KS

The ruling, which was made in response to hundreds of inquir¬
ies from employers, applies in<$> — ——

cases where the-employment is} to furnish them with the last
terminated before the close of the
calendar year.

The text of the ruling, based on
Section 469 of the Internal Reve¬
nue Code, as added by the Reve¬
nue Act of 1942, is as follows:
i "An extension of time, not ex¬

ceeding 30 days, within which to
furnish the statement required by
section 469(a), is granted any em¬
ployer with respect to any em¬
ployee whose employment is ter¬
minated during the calendar year.
In the case of intermittent or in¬

terrupted employment, where
there is reasonable expectation on
the part of both employer and
employee of further employment,
there is no requirement that a
statement be immediately fur¬
nished the employee; but when
such expectation ceases to exist,
the statement must be furnished
within thirty days from that
time."

The Treasury Department's ad¬
vices state: ' . : v ; (
"The section referred to re¬

quires that, in cases where the
employment is terminated before
the close of , the calendar/year,
the statement of Victory ,Tax
withheld be furnished the em¬

ployee with the last payment of
his wages, but- an extension of
time not exceeding 30 days may
be granted under appropriate
regulations. .As the statements
must- contain pay roll and other
data for the period of employ¬
ment, it is frequently difficult to
prepare such statements in time

wage payment. This is especially
true where employment is sea¬

sonal, as well as in large estab¬
lishments where pay roll records
are maintained elsewhere than at

the place of employment. The

ruling is designed to alleviate the

burden imposed upon employers,
by granting a general extension
of time in accordance with the

authority conferred in the Act.

"It was further pointed out that
in .intermittent employment—as
in seasonal occupations—it is not

necessary to furnish the statement

with each cessation or interrup¬
tion of work, if no termination of

employment has occurred. Ter¬

mination of employment is a fact

governed by the intentions of the

parties, and for- the purpose of
compliance with section .469, in.
cases where work is intermittent,.
if there is reasonable expectation '
on the part of both the employer'
and the employee of. further em¬

ployment, the statement may be
furnished at the time of actual

termination, or within 30 days
thereafter. If, however, such ex¬

pectation does not exist on the

part of either party, then employ¬
ment has terminated and a state¬

ment must be furnished within 30

days from the last wage payment.
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Moody's Bond Prices And Bond Yield Averages
.. Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

given in the following tables:
MOODY'S BOND PRICESt

,

(Based on Average Yields) . V .

1942— '

Daily
Averages

Dec 8

■ 7 _
.

5

4 —

3 ,+

2 —

Nov 27
20 —

13

6

Oct 30 —
23 -

16
'

•U'-- 9 -

v 2
Sep 25 ;

18 —

11 ;

4

Aug. 28 —
21 —

'■V 14

July 31
June 26 ;

May 29 .

Apr. 24
Mar. 27
Feb. 27
Jan. 30

U. S.

Govt.
Bonds

116.78

116.78

116.78

116.78

116.78

116.78

116.78 .

116.85

117.30

117.36

117.36

117.38
117.38
117.37

117.38

117.39

117.51'

117.62

117.75

117.80

117.85

117.93

117.92

117.97

118.11

118.14

118.35

117.80
118.20

116.34
117.08

Avge.
Corpo¬
rate"

107.09

107.27

107.27

107.27

107.27

107.27

107.27

107.27
107.44

107.62

107.62

107.44

107.44

107.44
107.44

107.27

107.27

107.27

107.09

107.09

106.92

106.92

106.92

106.92

106.92

106.39

106.39
106.74

106.74

106.39

106.92

Aaa

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80

117.00

117.00

117.20

117.20

117.00
117.00

117.00

117.20

117.00

117.00

117.00

116.80

117.00

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.61

116.41

116.22

116.02

116.22

116.22

115.63
116.22

Corporate by Ratings*
Aa

113.70
113.89

113.89

113.70

113.89

113.89

113.89

113.89

114.27

114.27

114.27"

114.08

114.08

114.08

114.08

113.89

113.89

113.70

113.50

113.31

113.31
113.31

113.31

113.12

113.50

112.93

112.93

113.12

113.50

113.31

113.70

Corporate by Groups*
Baa R. R. P. U. Indus.

108.88

108.88

108.88

108.88

108.88

108.88

108.88

108.88

108.70

108.70

108.70

108.70

108.70
108.70

108.70

103.52

108.70

108.52

108.34

108.34

108.16

108.16

108.16

108.16

108.16
107.80

107.44

107.62

107.62

107.62

107 80

91.77

91.77
91.91

92.06

91.77

91.77

91.77

91.91

92.50

92.50

92.64

92.50

92.50

92.50

92.50

92.35

92.06

92.06

92.06

92.06

92.06

92.06
91.91

91.91

91.77
91.05

91.77

92.06

91.91
91.62

92.06

96.54

96.54

96.69

96.69

96.69

96.54

96.54

96.54

97.00

97.16

97.47

97.31

97.31

97.31

97.31

97.16

97.00

96.85

96.69

96.54

96.54

96.38

96.23

96.23

96.07

95.47
96.07

96.69

97.00

96.85

97.31

111.81

111.81

111.81

111.81

111.81

111.81

111.81

112.00
112.00

112.19

112.00

112.00

111.81

111.81

111.81

111.81

111.62

111.81

111.81

111.62

111.62

111.44
111.44

111.44

111.44

110.88

110.70

110.70

110.34

110.15

110.52

114.27

114.27
114.27

114.27
114.27
114.27

114.27

114.66

114.66

114.46

114.46

114.27
114.27

114.46

114.46

114.27

114.08

114.08

113.89

114.08

114.08

114.08

114.08
114.27

114.27
113.89

113.70

113.70

113.50

113.31

113.70

High 1942—
Low 1942—

118,41
115.90

107.62

106.04

117.20 *

115.43

114.27

112.75

108.88

107.09

92.64

90.63

97.47

95.32

112.19

109.60

114.66

112.75

High 1941
Low 1941 _

120.05
115.89

108.52

105.52

118.60

116.22

116.02

112.00

109.60

106.04

92.50

89.23

97.78

95.62

112.56

109.42

116.41

111.62

1 Year ago -

,

Dec, ''8, 1941- 118.69 107.27 117.60 114.66 109.06 90.91 96.69 111.81 114.66

2 Years ago

Dec. 7, 1940+ 119.08 106.56 118.80 114.85 106.56 89.37 95.62 110.88 114.46

.' .+>'-•* • ♦r.V'" ••
MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGESt

(Based on Individual Closing Prices) +Y; •• Iv

1942— ■ 0
Daily

Averages

u. s.
Govt.

Bonds

Avge.
Corpo¬
rate

Corporate by Ratings
Aaa Aa A Baa

Corporate by Groups
R. R. P. U. Indus.

Dec 8 — :-> 2.09 3.33 2.81 2.97 3.23 4.29 3.97 3.07 2.94

7 .2.09 3.32 2.81 2.96 ¥;: 3.23 • 4.29 3.97 3.07 2.94

5 2.09 V+. 3.32 2.81;:
' 2,96 3.23 4.28 :£ 3.96 V 3.07 '':■' 2.94

4 ^ 2.09 3.32 / 2.81; 2.97 3.23 4.27 3.96 3.07 2.94

3 2.09 3.32' 2.81 2.96 3.23 4.29 3.96 3.07 2.94

■ 2 2.09 3.32 2.81 2.96 : 3.23 4.29 3.97 3.07 2.94

l 2.09 3.32 2.81 2.96 3.23 4.29 3.97 3.07 2.94

Nov 27--A— 2.09 3.32 2.80 2.96 3.23 4.28 5'3.97 3.06 2.92

.- 20 . 2.06 3.31 2.80 2.94 3.24 4.24 3.94 3.06 2.92

,113 2.05 I; 3.30 2.79 '

2.94 3.24 4.24 3.93 3.05 V 2.93

6 2.05 3.30 ; '2.79 2.94 3.24 4.23 3.91 3.06 2.93

Oct 30 - 2.05 3.31 2.80 .2.95 3.24
•'

4.24 "3.92 3.06 2.94
"

23 2.05 3.31 2.80 2.95 3.24 4.24 3.92 ■pi- 3.07 2.94

18 V 2.05 3.31 ; % *2.80 2.95 3.24 4.24 3.92 3.07 2.93

: 9-—- 2.05 3.31 2.79 2.95 3.24
.

4.24 3.92 3.07 2.93

'..vn 2 ' ■V 2.05 3.32 2.80 > 2.96 3.25 4.25 3.93 3.07 2.94

Sep 25 ——
2.04 3.32 '.2.80 ■2.96 : r 3.24 4.27 3.94 3.08 2.95

"• / ; 18 : . 2.03 3.32 '2.80 2.97 3.25 4.27 3.95 + 3.07 2.95

11 2.03 ; 3.33 2.81 V 2.98 3.26
:

4.27 3.96 3.07 2.96

4 - 2.03 3.33 : 2.80 2199 3.26,;' 4.27 3 97 3.08 : 2.95

Aug 28 2.03 • 3.34 2.81 2.99 3.27 •; 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95

21 2.02 3.34 2.81 2.99 3.27 4.27 ,3.98 3.09 2.95

14 — - 2.02 3.34 2.81 2.99 3.27 4.28 3.99 3.09 2.95

7 — ■ 2.02 3.34 2.82 3.00 3.27 4.28 3.99 3.09 2.94

July 31
'

v 2.01 3.34 2.83 ; 2.98 3.27 '£ 4 29 ■
'4.00 3.09 2.94

June 26 it 1.96 3.37 2.84 3.01 3.29 4.34 4.04 3.12 2.96

May 29 — 1.95 3.37 2.85 3.01 3.31 j 4.29 4.00 3.13 2.97

Apr. 24 — 1.99 3.35 2.84 3.00 3.30 4.27 3.96 3.13 2.97

Mar 27 % 1.96 3.35 2.84 2.98 3.30 4.28 3.94 3.15 2.98

Feb 27 2.11 3.37 2.67 2.99 3.30 4.30 3.95 3.16 2.99

Jan. 30 2.05 3.34 2.84
:

<2.97 3.29 4.27 3.92 3.14 2.97

High 1942 — 2.14 3.39 2.88 : 3.02 3.33 ; 4.37 4.05 3 19 3.02

Low 1942 1.93 3.30 2.79 2.94 3.23 4.23 3.91 3.05 2.92

High 1941 2.13 3.42 2.86 ; ;3.06 3.39 4.47 4.03 3.20 3.08

Low 1941 "1.84 3.25 2.72 A" .2.85 3.19 4.24 3.89 3.03 2.83

, 1 Year ago ^
Dec. 8, 1941. 1.94 3.32 2.77 2.92 3.22 4.35 3.96 3.07 2.92

2 Years ago ;

Dec. 7, 1940- 1.92 3.36 2.71 2.91 3.36 4.46 4.03 3.12 2.93

.; *These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond
(3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) .and do not purport to show either the average
level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They jnerely serve to
Illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the ■relative movement
of yield averages the latter being the true picture of the bond market.

. tThe latest complete list of bonds used in computing these indexes was published
In the issue of Sept. 17, 1942, page 995.

Moody's Common Stock Yields
Yearly average yields in the years 1929 to 1941 inclusive and

monthly average yields for 1941 will be found on page 2218 of the

June 11, 1942 issue of the "Chronicle." —

MOODY'S WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELD ON 200 COMMON STOCKS
Average

Industrials Railroads Utilities Banks Insurance Yield

Month— (125) (25) (25) '• (15) (10) (200)

January, 1942 — - 7.4% 7.2% V 7.6% 5.3% 4.5% 7.2%

February, 1942 —
7.2 7.4 7.7 5.6 4.6 7.1

March, 1942 ———
7.7 8.2 8.5 6.0 5.0 7.7

April, 194J 7.7 8.3 - 8.9 6.1 5.3 7.8

May, 1942 6.7 7.8 8.2 5.7 4.9 6.9

June, 1942 —
6.4 7.8 { 8.4 5.6 4.3 6.6

July, 1942 6.1 7.7 ' 8.2 5.5 4.7 6.4

August, 1942— 6.0 7.5 8.9 5.1 4.7 6.3

September, 1942— 5,8 7.3 7.9 4.9 4.5 6.1

October, 1942 5.5 7.0 7.2 .5.0 4.4 5.8

November, 1942— 5.5 8.0 7.1 5.2 4.5 5.9

Electric Output For Week Ended Dec. 5, 1942
Shows 13.7% Gain Over Same Week Last Year

The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬
mated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended Dec. 5, 1942,
was 3,883,534,000 kwh., which compares with 3,414,844,000 kwh. in'
the corresponding week last year, an increase of 13.7%. The output
for the week ended Nov. 28, 1942, was 12.8% in excess of the simi¬
lar period in 1941.

PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER PREVIOUS YEAR

Week Ended——
Major Geographical Divisions—

Sew England.
Middle Atlantic
Central Industrial
West Central

Southern States

Rocky Mountain
Pacific Coast

Total United States

Dec. 5 Nov. 28 Nov. 21 Nov. 14
0.4 0.8 10.6 6.0
7.4 5.6 9.8 6.4
8.5 7.5 14.2 7.7
12.1 13.9 12.9 11.5
28.7 29.0 > : 25.8 22.6
9.7 9.9 11.8 11.4 —

24.0 20.0 27.8 26.0

13.7 12.8 16.9 12.8

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)
% Change

Week Ended-

Sep 5
Sep 12
Sep 19
Sep 26 ______

Oct 3 „ —

Oct 10

Oct 17

Oct 24 —
Oct 31 —

Nov 7

Nov 14

Nov 21

Nov 28

Dec 5 •

Dec 12 —

Dec 19

Dec 26

1942

3,672,921
3,583,408
.3,756,922
3,720,254
3,682,794
3,702,299
3.717.360
3,752,571
3,774,891
3,761,961
3,775,878
3.795.361
3,766,381
3,883,534

1941 »

3,132,954 i

3,222,346 J
3.273.375
3.273.376
3,330,582
3,355,440
3,313,596
3,340,768
3,380,488
3,368.690

3,347,893
3,247,938
3,339,364
3,414,844
3,475.919

3,495,140
3.234,128

1942

over 1941

+ 12.4

+ 14.8
. +13.7'..

+ 10.6
+ 10.3

+ 12.2

+ 12.3
+ 11.7

+ 11.7-'
+ 12.8

; + 16.9
, +12.8

+ 13.7

1940

2.591,957
2,773,177
2,769,346
2,816,358
2,792,067
2,817,465
2,837,730
2,866,827
2,882,137
2,858,054
2,889,937
2,839,421
2,931,877
2,975,704
3,003,543
3,052,419
2,757,259

1932

1,423,977
1,476,442
1,490,863
1,499,459
1,506,219
1,507,503
1,528,145
1,533,028
1,525.410

1,520,730
1.531,584
1,475,268
1,510,337
1,518,922
1,563,284
1,554,473
1,414,710

1929

1,674,588
1,806,259
1,792,131
1,777,854
1,819,276
1,806,403
1,798,633
1,824,160
1,815,749
1,798,164
1,793,584
1,818,169
1,718,002
1,806,225
1,840,863
1,860,021
1,637,683

Steel Operations Increased—Mitt Backlogs
15 to 20% Less Than On Oct I—Output Rising
"Embarking this week on a second year of all-out war production,

the metals and metal-working industries are moving with more as¬
surance than at any time since the war transformation began," states
"The Iron Age" in its issue of today (Dec. 10), further going on to
say: "Statistics issued this week showing unprecedented United
States production in 1942 have lent confidence toward the accom¬

plishment of new goals. Further- <$> —

more, much of the confusion
which existed a few months ago
has been dispelled. The war ma¬

chine seems better integrated and
better directed.
"Machine tool- output in 1942

will be;: 1300%^above the- 1929-
1938 yearly average. Steel ingot
production of around 86,000,0.00
net tons in 1942, including a sharp
rise in electric furnace output, is
another impressive feature of the
nation's tremendous ; production
record. New capacity is being
added steadily. - The industry will
start the new year comfortably
supplied with iron ore and with
the prospect of scrap stockpiles
well above the 4,400,000 tons on
hand last Jan. 1. Shipments of
steel in 1942 are believed to in¬
clude all-time record exports.
"Contrary to some reports, mill

backlogs have not been reduced
as much as generally supposed.
Backlogs on Dec. 1 were about 15
to 20% less than at the start of
October. Practically all this re¬

duction was due to WPB's effort
to strike a balance between sup¬
ply and demand by drastic cur¬

tailment in PRP and further
limitations on the use of steel.

Meanwhile, steel orders so far in
December have been equal to or

in excess of actual production.
"Steel backlogs will be whittled

down slowly between now and
July 1, 1943, when the new Con¬
trolled Materials Plan becomes

effective, but so far the so-called
suspension of orders for various
ordnance and other projects has
not effected to any great extent
present steel backlogs. Rapid re¬
coveries have been made from the

temporary unbalances in raw

steel inventories.
"Tin plate production will be

stepped up substantially in 1943
over preliminary estimates made
a few months ago. By the first of
the year, many of the economical
electrolytic lines will be in oper¬
ation.

"The alloy steel situation con¬

tinues to remain tight and sup¬

plies of certain alloy steels are

far from meeting demand. The
hot top bottleneck still exists. An
increase in alloy steel production
brings the possibility of an over¬

all reduction in total steel ingot

output. Alloy steels take much
longer to melt than ordinary car¬
bon steels, and require more

processing. Alloy steel produc¬
tion this year will be about 13%
of the total steel produced. Next
year the percent, will gain again.
"Reports from the Midwest in

dicate that several additional

phases of the war program have
been trimmed back recently, but
so far the reductions have not

been reflected in large scale can¬
cellations of steel orders. Appar¬
ently, airplanes are now the key
to all planning. The aircraft
building program for the coming
year is double the goal of 1942.
Instead of the 60,000-plane sched¬
ule for this year, the 1943 pro¬

gram calls for 100,000 ships, a
large proportion to be heavily
armored bombers, many of them
to come from the Willow Run

plant now in operation.
"The 3% freight tax which

went into effect last week has

caused confusion temporarily. On
sales of steel made into arbitrary
basing points, the tax will be ab¬
sorbed by producers. On sales
made by the customary basing
point method, the customer will
pay the additional amount from
the established basing point to
destination, with producers ab¬
sorbing only to the extent that
they have in the past for com¬

petitive purposes."
The American Iron and Steel

Institute on Dec. 7 announced that

telegraphic reports which it had
received indicated that the oper¬

ating rate of steel companies hav¬
ing 91% of the steel capacity of
the industry will be 98.6% of ca¬

pacity for the week beginning
Dec. 7, compared with 98.3% one
week ago, 99.6% one month ago
and 97.5% one year ago. This rep¬
resents an increase of 0.3 point or
0.3% from the preceding week.
The operating rate for the week
beginning Dec. 7 is equivalent to
1,686,700 tons of steel ingots and
castings, compared to 1.681,600
tons one week ago, 1,703,800 tons
one month ago, and 1,610,900 tons
one year ago.
"Steel" of Cleveland, in its

summary of the iron and steel
markets, on Dec. 7 stated in part:
"A significant feature in Gov¬

ernment orders now being placed
is inclusion of a cancellation

clause, providing for remunera¬
tion and damages if the Govern¬
ment terminates a contract before

completion. This provision can
be extended from prime to sub¬
contractors and material sup¬

pliers.

"Despite the easier, situation
implied by the reduction in back¬
logs, war requirements continue
to take practically all available
steel and Washington officials
warn against expectation that
material will be available for
civilian use in larger measure
than at present. When the pres¬
ent shift in character of war

equipment is completed demand
will be found to absorb output,
they say, with the Controlled Ma¬
terials Plan functioning to match
demand to supply and eliminate
need to place orders for deferred
delivery.
"Steel warehouses are in better

position under the new directive
plan and shipments have been
sufficient that some distributors
have received full fourth quarter
quotas. Demand is somewhat
lighter, attributed to Government
contract cancellations and uncer¬

tainties under the changing pic¬
ture of armament requirements.
Cold-finished and alloy steel re¬
ceipts are still scarce but better
supplies of hot-rolled NE steels
are being received. Under the
Controlled Materials Plan ware¬

houses will not be given allot¬
ment numbers but will be sup¬

plied by directives based on

quantities normally supplied to
the districts they serve.

"Steel bars continue difficult to
obtain on new orders, although
some easing is noted in carbon
rounds under IV2 inches. Larger
rounds and flats and all sizes of

alloy and cold-finished steel bars
show no improvement and de¬
mand is heavy, with large back¬
logs. Cold-drawn producers find
the allocation plan for hot-rolled
bars is aiding their production
and has improved the situation
materially. Changes in specifica¬
tions and substitutions in alloy
steels is the cause of some delay
in deliveries.

•

"Scrap supply in general is'
easier than for several months
and efforts of various agencies
to bring out dormant supplies
from industrial and other sources

are being pushed successfully, re¬
sulting in considerable additions
to tonnage. While the current
situation is satisfactory a shortage
might recur late in the winter if
vigorous campaigning for further
supply were allowed to lag. Con¬
siderable reserves have been ac¬

cumulated and melters are be¬

coming more particular as to
grades, some rejections being
made. OPA is seeking to mini¬
mize these as the lower grade
scrap will be needed later. In a
few instances steelmakers are

holding back shipments. On the
other hand direct allocations are

in force for districts where sup¬

ply is less satisfactory.
"Effect of Government restric¬

tions on construction is shown in
the report on October bookings,
which were 46,811 tons, against
68,520 in September. However,
for ten months the loss was only
16.5% from the same period in
1941 and both bookings and ship¬
ments to Nov. 1 were larger than
in 1940."

Moody's Daily
Commodity Index

Tuesday. Dec. 1 — P30.3
Wednesday, Dec. 2_—231.3
Thursday, Dec. 3__— — 232.2
Friday, Dec. 4 ._ _ 232.3
Saturday, Dec. 5——— — ■ 232.7
Monday, Dec. 7———- 233.2
Tuesday, Dec. 8__ , — 232.5
Two weeks ago. Nov. 24— 230.4
Month ago. Nov. 7_r _—_— 233.1
Year ago. Nov. 8_— — 210.0
1941 High, Sept. 9_ — 219.9
Low. Feb. 17— 171.6

1942 High, Oct. 3- 236.4
Low, Jan. 2 220.0
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Weekly Statistics Of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111,, in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry.

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total in¬
dustry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated, These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry.

Percent of Activity

Current Cumulative

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY
Unfilled .

Orders Production Orders

Period Received Tons Remaining
Tons Tons

1942—Week Ended—

Aug. 1 119,023 125,653 213,443
Aug. 8— 114,969 121,035 208,769
Aug. 15 __ - A_, 120,262 122,735 . 208,206
Aug. 22 —124,763 119,299 213,890
Aug. 29 - —- 122,236 124,440 212,953
Sept. 5 — 129,486 124,580 218,539
Sept. 12 106,933 101,891 222,636
Sept, 19 _ - 138,477 132,212 228,355
Sept. 26 ; __ 129,503 131,173 224.926
Oct. 3 144,506 133,513 236,208
Oct. 147,437 ' 131,961 248,026
Oct. 17 - 152,C44 134,197 261,871
Oct. 24 ____________ 150.133 136,249 275.139
Oct. 31- » 138,423 138,262 272,006
Nov 7 ' 157:919 138,492 291,780
Nov. 14 147.815 137,355 301,088
Nov. 21———— —— 146,335 133,188 310,439
NOV. 28*, — 136,655 124,461 321,885

Note—Unfilled orders of the prior week plus orders received, less production, do not
necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent reports,
orders made for or filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjustments ol
unfilled orders.
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October Home Mortgage Recordings Higher
Despite the lessened demand for construction loans caused by

the stoppage of non-war housing, the volume of home mortgages
recorded in October throughout the country was slightly higher
than in September and August, the Federal Home Loan Bank Ad¬
ministration, a unit of the National Housing Agency, reported on
Dec. 5.

"During October non-farm mortgages of $20,000 or less rec¬
orded by all mortgagees are estimated at $357,000,000, a 3% rise
over September but a drop of 20% from October of 1941," the re¬
port said. It is also stated that mortgages amounting to approxi¬
mately $3,400,000,000 have been recorded over the January-October
period, 14% less than in the same period last year.

The number and amount of new mortgages made in October,
by type of lender, are as follows:

Number Amount Percent

Savings and loan association——____——— 37,404 $103,170,000 28.9 %
Insurance companies ______ ___•_•*■ 6,904 32,577,000 9.1
Banks and trust companies :———23,227 79,224,000 22.2
Mutual savings banks—-,..—, __________— 3,930 14,817,000 4.2
Individuals — 32,844 67,623,000 18.9
Other mortgages _______ 16,605 59,672,000 16.7

$357,083,000 100%
Totals — —————J—_ 120,914

From the announcement we also quote:
"After 3 months of slight gains, construction of- privately-

financed urban dwelling units declined nearly. 20% from Septem¬
ber to October, contrary to the usual seasonal trend. The number
of new one and two family houses was off only 12%, whereas
apartment house construction in October was only about one-half
that of the previous month.

"Only 172,827 urban dwelling units were built by private funds
in the first 10 months of 1942, in comparison with 328,030 during
the same period in 1941. These figures are based on building per¬
mit data from the U. S. Department of Labor."

October Building Permit Valuations Down 11%;
Ten Months' Total Decreased 39% From 1941

October building permit valuations were 11% less than during
September, Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins reported on Nov. 28,
"The decline was caused by a falling off of 34% in indicated expendi¬
tures for new non-residential buildings, and a decline of 20% for ad¬
ditions, alterations, and repairs to existing structures," she said.
"Permit valuations for new residential buildings showed a gain of 9%
between September and October. '•>
The gain resulted wholly from an ■ The Labor Department's an-
increase in Federally financed! nouncement further said:
dwellings. A decline of 17% was , "Tabulations which were corn-
shown in the value of privately piled by the Bureau of Labor Sta-
financed construction." * tistics include contracts awarded
Secretary Perkins added:
"Building permit valuations

during the current month were
58% lower than during October,
1941. All types of building shared
in the decrease. The decline for
new residential buildings amount¬
ed to 50%; for new non-residen¬
tial buildings, 71%; for additions,
alterations, and repairs, 55%.
"During the first ten months

of 1942, permits were issued in
reporting cities for buildings
valued at $1,588,918,000, a de¬
crease of 39% as compared with
the corresponding period of 1941.
Permit valuations for new resi¬
dential buildings for the first 10
months of the current year
amounted to $713,430,000, a de¬
cline of 45% as compared with the
same period of the preceding year.
Over the corresponding period,
new non-residential valuations
showed a decline of 35% while
additions, alterations and repairs
fell off by 30%."

by Federal and State Govern¬
ments in addition to private and
municipal building construction.
For October, 1942, Federal and
State construction in the 2,263 re¬

porting cities totaled $38,362,000;
for September, 1942, $36,494,000;
and for October, 1941, $51,344,000.
"Changes in the permit valua¬

tions in the 2,263 reporting cities
between October, 1942, Septem¬
ber, 1942, and October, 1941, are
summarized below:

Change from
Sept. 1942

Class of Construction— . to Oct. 1942
All Cities

New residential L—_ + 8.8%
New iron-residential —33.6%
Additions, alters. & repairs-—. —20.1%

All construction :

Class of Construction-

New residential —

New non-residential

Additions, alters. & repairs -

11.2%

Change from
Oct. 1941

to Oct. 1942

All Cities

—49.7 %

70.5%
55.3%

All construction -58:2t

November Department Store Sales
The Board of Governors of the Federal.Reserve System an¬

nounced on Dec, 3 that department store sales increased more than
seasonally from October to November and the Board's adjusted in¬
dex rose 7 points further to an estimated 135% of the 1923-25
average.

INDEX OP DEPARTMENT STORE SALESt (1923-25 AVERAGE^!00) ';
'

Nov.; 1942 Oct., 1942 Sept., 1942 Nov.. 1941
Adjusted for Seasonal variation____ 135 128 123 116
Without seasonal adjustment—: 154 137 133 133

Change from corresponding period a year ago (per cent)
Federal Reserve -—One week ending —Four-weeks ending-—- Year to
District-

Boston _____ 1
New York_ _

Philadelphia —__

Cleveland __

Richmond ;

Atlanta

Chicago ,v-.;

St. Louis——

Minneapolis _____

Kansas City —*

Dallas
San Francisco ___

U. S. total

WEEKLY INDEX, WITHOUT SEASONAL ADJUSTMENT (1935-39 AVERAGE—100)

■^Nov. 28 ''Nov. 21 Nov, 14 Nov. 7 Nov.28 Oct.31 Sept.26 Aug.29 Nov.28
—11 4-35 + 14 . +'18 r + 12 7 414 + ■ 8 — 9

'

411

—15 + 28 + 4 + 11 +. 5 4,13 ,
— 2 —10 + 6

+ 2 + 7 + 8 + 16 + 8 + 17 . + 9 0 + 12

0 + 24 + 15 . +18 ,.+ 14 + 18 + . 8 —12 + 10

+ 1 § + 32 + 14 :• + 33 .+ 19 + .16 + 14 5
'

+19

4-7 + 16 + 13 + 13/ + 12 + 16 + 9.,'. —" 4 + 8

,. — •3 § +32 ;+ 8
•

+ is.; ,;.+ 12 +.21 ; ,t ■6„. —4; 5 '+ 10

o § + 29 •''+ 16
'

+16 ■' + 14 + 11 + 5 o ; +11
■ t -t YY t.Y 11 . +13 + 7 4 3' —15v; +" 4

4-22 + 50 • + 37 v +34 . +35 . +36 + 21 + 3 4 16

-+ 9 + 30 + 22 + 18 + 19 + 22 . + 13 — 8 + 9

4* 8 '+47 + 31
'

+49 + 32 + 27 ''/+ 19" 2 + 17

2 + 30 + 13 + 20 + 14 + 19 + 8 — 6 + 11

1942

Oct, 31 __4——2-' 158
Nov. 7 ; L—_Li_ '• 166
Nov. 14 — 166
Nov. 21 — _ : /' §166
Nov, 28 ————— 1 165

1941

Nov. '1. —:— — ,138
Nov.'.8% % ———— ; 139
Nov. 15 — — 148
Nov. 22 —_—— 128
Nov; 29 —————'A—_L-~ : 169

6Year ago comparisons for'the United States total and'for some districts reflect
differences in the date of Thanksgiving this year, and last. tNot shown separately
but included in United States total; , $Monthly. indexes refer to daily average .sales Jn.
calendar month; November, 1942. figures estimated from weekly sales. Revised.

"Comparisons of permit valua¬
tions for the cities reporting for
the first ten months of 1941 and
1942 are shown in the following
table:

Change from
; . ••v/- -«.■ first 10

Y months of
1941 to first 10
months of 1942

All Cities •

—44.9% •

—34.7% *

—30.1%

Class of Construction—

New residential _

New non-residential —

Additions, alters. & repairs.

-39.2%All construction

"In the 2,263 reporting cities,
permits were issued in October,
1942, for new housekeeping dwell¬
ings which will provide 16,115
dwelling units, or 13% more than
14,278 dwelling units provided in
the previous month, and 44% less
than the number provided in Oc¬
tober, 1941. Dwelling units in
publicly financed projects in¬
cluded in these totals number 5,-
971 in October, 1942; 2.036 in Sep¬
tember, 1942; and 3,087 in Oc¬
tober, 1941. In addition the Fed¬
eral Government awarded con¬

tracts in October, 1942, for dormi¬
tories to accommodate 1,988 single
persons.

"Principal centers of various
types of building construction for
which permits were issued or con¬
tracts were awarded in October,

1942, except those awarded by the
War and Navy Departments,
Maritime Commission, and the
Defense Plant Corporation which
have been excluded because of
their confidential nature, were:

Bristol, Conn., 1-family dwellings
to cost $766,000; South Portland,
Me., 1-family dwellings to cost
$483,000; Philadelphia, Pa., 1-
family dwellings to cost $1,057,-
000; Chicago, 111., 2-family dwell¬
ings to cost $989,000; Detroit,
Mich., 1-family dwellings to cost
$2,485,000; Lincoln Park, Mich.,
1-family dwellings to cost $522,-
000; Cleveland, Ohio, 1-family
dwellings to cost $502,000; Mil¬
waukee, Wis., factories to cost
$503,000; Washington, D. C..
multi-family dwellings to cost
$1,134,000; Alexandria, Va„ mul¬
ti-family dwellings to cost $418,-
000; Arlington County, Va., boiler
houses to cost $562,000; El Paso,
Tex., sewage plant to cost $452,-
000; Los Angeles, Calif., 1-family
dwellings to cost $792,000 and in¬
dustrial buildings to cost $5,924,-
000; Oakland, Calif., 1-family
dwellings to cost $767,000; San
Diego, Calif., factories to cost
$300,000; San Leandro, Calif., 1-
family dwellings to cost $522,000;
South Gate, Calif., 1-family
dwellings to cost $364,000; Port¬
land, Oreg., 1-family dwellings to
cost $348,000; and Seattle, Wash.,
1-family dwellings to cost $345,-
000.

"Contracts were awarded dur¬

ing October for the following
publicly financed housing proj¬
ects 'containing the indicated
number of units: Bridgeport,

Conn., $1,957,000 for 500 units;
South Portland, Me., $1,272,000
for 750 * dormitory ; apartments;
Erie, Pa., $761,000 for 200 de¬
mountable units; Corapolis, Pa.,
$467,000 for 100 units; Marion,
111., $814,000 for 200 demountable
units; Lorain, Ohio, $899,000 for
200 units; Manitowoc, Wis., $875,-
000 for 250 demountable units;
Sturgeon Bay, Wis., $1,750,000 for
500 demountable units; Panama
City, Fla., $1,839,000 for 500 de¬
mountable units; Baltimore, Md.,
$1,600,000 for 420 units; Prichard,
Ala., $1,595,000 for 400 demount¬
able units; Glendale, Ariz., $175,-
000 for 51v units; , Chula Vista,
Calif., $1,165,000 for 300 demount¬
able units, Tacoma, Wash., $1,686,-
000 for 400 units and $4,484,000
for 1,200 demountable units. In
addition, contracts were awarded
for dormitory accommodations for
500 persons at Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
to cost $510,000; and for 1,488 per¬
sons at Fort Worth, Tex., to cost
$428,000." ' ; , ; ; . . ' . Y-

Wholesalers' Sales,
Inventories, And

Credits In September
September sales of wholesalers,

amounting to $335,358,000, was an
advance of only 3% over the same
month a year ago, according to
an announcement released by J.
C. Capt, Director of the Census.
The gain reported in. August of
this year as compared with Aug¬
ust, 1941 was 2%. An increase
of 5% occurred between August
and September of 1942, in line
with the usual seasonal trend.
Sales for the first nine months
of 1942 of $3,295,245,000 were

16% above those for the corre¬

sponding period of 1941. The ad¬
vices from the Department state;

■ "Twenty of the 35 trades for
which separate data are presented
in this report showed .increases
in *. sales for September of this
year, compared with September
1941, 12 showed decreases,. and
three (clothing and furnishings
except shoes, optical goods, and
lumber and building materials)
remained at approximately the
same levels. With one exception
(industrial supplies) the sales in¬
creases were confined to the non¬

durable goods lines. Wholesalers
of meats and meat products re¬

corded an increase of 31%-; shoes
and other footwear, 14%; grocer¬
ies and foods, except farm prod¬
ucts* 12%; tobacco and its prod¬
ucts, 12%; and drugs and sun¬
dries (liquor excluded), 11%. De¬
creases in sales, however, were

shown for wholesalers of paper

and its products.- industrial chem¬
icals, and petroleum. Decreases
m the durable poods lines ranged
from'2% to 28%, on the basis of

a comparison of.. sales for Sep- (

tember; 1942 • with those ,{,6f;i theJ
same month last year; Sales of
wholesalers of furniture and
house furnishings off 28%;
electrical goods, 19%; automotive
supplies, 13%, and general hard¬
ware, 9.

"Inventories, in terms of dol¬
lars based on cost values, at the
close of September dropped 3%,
compared with August, the sixth
consecutive month when inven¬
tories at the end of the month
were lower than those at the be¬

ginning. Inventories at the close
of September, 1942 were 7% be¬
low those for the same date last

year, continuing the decline in-
evidence at the beginning of this
year. Y; -'. ; . ■ 7. 7/\ YY;
"The stock-sales ratio for

wholesalers at the close of Sep¬

tember, 1942 was 118, as against
127 for September, 1941, and 129
for August, 1942. Of the 32 trades
for which stock-sales ratios are

shown, 15 registered decreases in
their ratios for September, 1942,
compared with those for Septem¬
ber,; 1941, 15 showed increases,
and two (shoes and other foot¬
wear, and fresh fruits and vege¬
tables) were the same. Full-line
wholesalers of groceries and foods,
with-a 13% increase in sales and
an 8% ; decrease in inventories,
registered a stock-sales ratio of
132 for September, 1942, as com¬

pared with 158 for September a
year ago. {General hardware
wholesalers, with a sales loss of
9% and a 21% decrease in in¬
ventories, recorded a stock-sales
ratio of 189 for September of
this year, as against a ratio of ,

210 for September, 1941. Whole¬
salers of drugs and sundries, dairy
and poultry products, and indus¬
trial supplies also showed de¬
creases in stock-sales ratios at
the close of September, compared
with a year ago. Substantial in¬
creases in stock-sales ratios, how¬
ever, were shown for wholesalers
of paper and its products, paints
and varnishes, clothing and fur¬
nishings, and dry goods, on the
basis of a comparison with Sep¬
tember, 1941.
"Collections on accounts receiv¬

able were up more than 17% for
September, 1942, compared with
September, 1941, and up slightly,
compared with August, 1942. The
collection ratio, for September of
this year was 88; for September,
of last year, 75; and for August,
1942, 87. . Accounts .receivable
were 9% less on Sept. 1, 1942
than on Sept. 1, 1941.- Accounts,
receivable on Sept. 1,, 1942 were,

slightly above those recorded for
the beginning of August,.1942.". \
This monthly study is con-:

ducted jointly by the National;
Association of Credit Men and the
Bureau of the Census. Y - 7/,:>

President Signs Bill
Creating "SPARS"•

i, V . v—. ***

President Roosevelt • sighed on >;
Nov. 23 the bill establishing a

women's reserve in the Coast.
Guard.

The new organization is to be-
called the "SPARS," formed from
the Coast Guard motto. "Semperf
Paratus" — "Always Prepared.""
The name was suggested by the
new head of the reserves, Lieut.
Comdr. Dorothy C. Stratton, who
was formerly connected with' the
Women's Naval Reserve, and prior
to that time was dean of women
at Purdue University.
The SPARS, expected to num¬

ber about 8,000 by 1944, will take
over the duties of men now sta¬

tioned on shore, releasing them
for combat duty. The new organ¬

ization, formed from Women's
Auxiliary Reserve of the Coast
Guard, had unofficially been
termed "Warcogs."
ThelegislationpassedtheHou.se

on Oct. 14 and the Senate, in
amended form, on Nov. 12. House
agreement on Nov. 16 to Senate
amendments' sent the bill to the
President for signing.
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Weekly Goal and Coke Production Statistics
The Bituminous Coal Division, U. S. Department of the Interior,

• in its • latest report, states that • production of soft coal declined
'• sharply in the week ended Nov. 28 because of the observance of
• the Thanksgiving holiday at the mines, and. amounted to an esti-
*mated total of 10,675,000 net tons, a decrease of 875,000 tons, or 7.6%,
'-from the preceding week., Part of the time lost on the holiday was
•compensated for on Saturday, Nov. 28. » Production in the week
Vended Nov. 29, 1941 (which did not include a holiday) amounted to
-11,632,000 tons. The output of soft coal to date shows an increase
• of 13.6% over the same period last year.: ; / % ,

\ - According to the U. S. Bureau of Mines, production of Pennsyl¬
vania anthracite for the week, ended Nov. 28 was estimated at 1,-
'156,000 tons, a decrease of 2,000 tons-(0.2%) from the preceding
' week. When compared with the output in the corresponding week
•of 1941, however, there was an increase of 318,000 tons, or 37.9%.
• The calendar year to date shows1 a gain of 5.8-%. • ' : •' •

•n The U; S. Bureau of Mines also reported that the estimated pro-
- duction of byproduct coke in the United States for the week ended
• Nov. 28 showed a decrease of 2,600 tons when compared with the
: output in the week ended Nov. 21, The quantity of coke from bee-
«hive ovens decreased 15,700 tons during the same period.

v ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF COAL, IN NET TONS WITH
COMPARABLE DATA ON PRODUCTION OF CRUDE PETROLEUM

. ''' •• Via Net Tons, f000 omitted) V ...V.;.V,
'• .—•——Week Ended - — -January 1 to Date———

Bituminous and Nov. 28, Nov. 21, ■'•■/•. Nov. 29, Nov. 28, Nov. 29, Nov. 27,
-

. -lignite coal— 1942 1942 1941 ... 1942 1941 \ 1937

Total,, incl: mine fuel™ 10.675 11,550 11.632 - 525.536 462.596 405.145
•

Daily average t2.135 • 1,925 • • 2,006 . 1,888 1.668 1,458
i/;. ."Crude petroleum— V"-;v;;.. :V;'>: VV',':;'! v%Vf;
Coal equivalent of . ; ':";,V-: -/vV-; .v,'-,. ;0 -VV.

•' weekly output ™_.™ 6.212 6,267 6,546 293,899 ^ 290,915 . 264,893
"'Total barrels produced during the week converted into equivalent coal assuming.

16,000,000 B.t.h. per barrel of oil and 13,100 B.t.u per pound of coal; Note that most oi
1

the supply of petroleum products is not directly competitive with coal (Minerals Year-
hook, Review of 1940, p< 775i.- {Average based on five days. %,v

, ESTIMATED :■ PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE -V
,.v;i,;Vv;:V y,;x'"V5 vVV, (In Net Tons).;:viT'-'VvV

. —Week Ended . v . Calendar Year to Date
V jNov. 28, Nov. 21. Nov. 29, Nov. 28, Nov. 29. Nov. 30.

•

Penn. anthracite- 1942 ,1942 1941 1942 1941 1929 .
'

"Total, inch colliery fuel 1,156,000 ' 1,158,000 ' 838,000 55,127,000 52,097,000 66,448,000
'

fCommercial production 1,110,000 1,112,000 796,000 52,463,000 49,492,000 61,664,000
Beehive coke • " •• ' V1 * ■ * ■ •' , •' • ''••' ■ ■ 'v' { ■[A. . V h. ff'r■!'.V. .■ ■

United States total™ 147,000 162,700 143,300 7,229,300 6,018,200 6.011,700

•/:■'■ By-product coke—
. United States total™ 1,206.860 1,209,400 >'•, % Vf.V 56,369,900 ;%%£%'•"' .V:;V {'v

"Includes washery and dredge coal, and coal shipped by. truck from authorise
•

operations, tExcludes colliery fuel, {Comparable data rot -available. § Subject to
■ revision, . "

ESTIMATED.WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF COAL, BY STATES ■" ■ V ; .

V V (In Thousands of Net Tons) " ' ' *

i (The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadinga and river ship¬
ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district

■ and State sources or of "final annual returns from the operators.) I ; >V V%'.V/'Vy
yV:.o;V' •VV:Vi;.' ;' -V ■; Week Ended .: "V. Nov.
'••

," V' , v'-VV;.- Nov. 21, Nov. 14, Nov. 22,Nov. 23, Nov. 20,"avge.
- State— . - v, '.:, 1942 ,1942 1941 1940 1931 11921
Alaska —5 ■ 5%."v 6 iC;;.,:-:•■ 3 2 i •-;.**
Alabama 376 352 , 222 . 297 246 409
Arkansas and Oklahoma——.' 93 91, f ," 95 .97,,;, . -82 100

, Colorado - 172 159 162 193 178 236
Georgia and North Carolina. 1 1 ,, 1 1 tt •

Illinois.™-*™ —... ' 1,372 1.243 1,194 1,139 1,138 1,571
• Indiana _j. —™ 528 510 568 421 395 536
Iowa — ' 62 55 78 78 97 128
Kansas and Missouri—„h__- -168 v 175 161 163 168 175
Kentucky—Eastern—960 980 594 730' 686 724

1 Kentucky—Western--—296 315 230 191 193 218
.Maryland-. 31 . • • -. 34 • , 21« . 31 • 33 y-- . 35
';iMichigan--.-.— —7 -* 7 . ;8 -.8 14 > 26
. Montana , (bituminous and * • > " .

- lignite)-, ' 110 % h- 109 Cv, 92 > :■ 77 '. , 79 ; 83
New Mexico ;—' 36 '" 34 ; 30 - 22 • , 1 30 . , 62
North and., South Dakota ' y'-V'M
(lignitei ; - * ■■ 92 , 101 95 * ■ 76 ; • 72 e "*35

.Ohio - 701 690 • 634 454 , ' 492 764
Pennsylvania (bituminous)— 2,565 . 2,385 1,812 2,512 1,815 2,993
Tennessee — 140 v:. 145 145 122 , . -r 101 117
'Texas (bituminous and lig- v • ; - > • • - - ♦
' nite)l— • 7 .. 8 : 8 , 9 .19 - 29
• Utah ——- — 110 114 r; 99 ■ 99 '' 82.' , ,112^

Virginia "I —— ——. ' 397 412 338 .-. "; 290 258.;?';.;. 217
'Washington— - ' 51 52 43 ; : 40v;,:42 72
"West Virginia—Southern---'. 2.180 2,250 1.526 1,786 1,408 1,271
tWest Virginia—Northern—- 888 913 , ? ,525 ; 608 476 776
Wyoming-! 200 200 156 149 124 184
{Other Western States •'< 2 ■ tt tf 1 1 ' '**5-

Total bituminous and lig- ''■.-.lirl-y,
nite_ 11 550 11,340 8.843 9,597- 8,231 10,878

[3Pennsylvania anthracite—1,158 ; . 1,174 907 >• ; • 905 1,029 1,896
Total all coal ———— 12.708' . 12,514 9,750 10.502 J 9,260 .12,774
"Includes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.;

and on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. fRest of State, including
'the Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties. {Includes Arizona.
"'California,'Idaho, and Oregon. §Data for Pennsylvania anthracite from published
.records of the Bureau of Mines. llAverage weekly rate for entire month: ""Alaska.
. Georgia,. North Carolina, and South Dakota included'with "other Western States."
ttLess than 1.000 tons. . y •

the; second preceding week there were 13 declines and eight ad¬
vances; '-''v i v

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX
■'■ *•'•< Compiled by The National: Fertilizer Association. .

.••■■.; <•;;,■ . ["1935-1939=100],
Latest Preceding Month

■ %
Each Group
Bears to the

Total Index

25.3

23.0

17.3

10.8

8.2

7.1

6.1

1.3

.3

.3

.'i", -3

100.0

Group

Foods ■ ; „■

Fats and Oils

Cottonseed Oil.
Farm Products

Cotton ————

Grains—.——:
, Livestock———————
Fuels

Miscellaneous commodities—
Textiles.
Metals_

Building materials-.
Chemicals and drugs
Fertilizer materials ;•
Fertilizers.

.

Farm machinery —,

Week

Dec. 5,
1942

134.2

148.8

164.7
142.1

184.8

120.7

139.9

119.3
128.6
148.7

104.4

151.3

127.6

117.5

115.3

104.1

Week

Nov. 28,
1942

134.1

147.0

160.0

142.1

182.5
117.7
141.2

119.3

128.4

148.4

104.4

151.3

127.6
117.5

115.3 ;

104.1

Ago
Oct. 31,
1942

132.9
146.2

156.1

142.2

180.2

112.3
143.6

119.3

127.2

148.0

104.4
151.4

120.7

117.4

115.3

104.1

Year

Ago
Dec. 6,
1941

113.1

124.4

149.3
119.2

163.4

109.2
112.5

113.3

126.2

140.7

104.0

131.2

112.0

114.8

109.8
100.7

All groups combined
♦Indexes on 1926-1928 base were: December 5, 1942

6, 1941, 91.3. -v.:,i;-iv'. :
.

130.6 130,6 130.0 117.2

101.7; Nov. 28, 101.7; Dec.

National Fertilizer Association Commodity
Price Index Unchanged

The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by the
National Fertilizer Association and made public on Dec. 7, remained
unchanged last week at a record level. In the week ended Dec. 5,
1942, this index stood at 130.6% of the 1935-39 average, the same
as in the preceding week. A month ago it registered 130.0 and a
year ago 117.2. The Association's report also added: ; -' .•!

Although there were fractional advances in the foods, miscel¬
laneous commodities, and textiles indexes, these price changes were
insufficient to raise the general index above the level of the pre¬

ceding week. The farm product price index remained unchanged,
the net result of advances in cotton and grains, which offset de¬
clines in livestock. Advancing prices for corn meal, dried beans,
chickens, and cottonseed .oil were responsible for the slight rise
in the food price index, which advanced for the seventh consecu¬
tive week. The index of miscellaneous commodities registered a

fractional advance as a result of higher prices for linseed meal, mid¬
dlings, and bran. The only other group to. change during the week
was the textile index, which was also fractionally higher. ; ■>

During the week 17 commodities- advanced and four declined;
in the preceding week3 there were 13 advances and two declines; in

Consumer Instalment Cash Lending Down In Oct.
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System an¬

nounced on Nov. 28 that consumer instalment loans held by indus¬
trial banks, personal finance companies, and credit unions declined
by 4% in October to an estimated total of $808,000,000. This repre¬
sents a decline of 23% since the end of 1941, says the announcement,
which adds:

"Loans aggregating $104,000,000 were made by these three types
of cash lending institutions in October. The decline in loan volume
was 3.2% from September, and 28.1% from October, 1941%L

"October repayments were about the same as in September
amounting to $137,000,000, and were 9% below estimated collections
during the same month a year ago."

INSTALMENT LOANS TO CONSUMERS—OCTOBER, 1942
v

Estimated Totals for United States 11

Amounts in millions
of dollars

Percentage changes from—
Oct. '41 Jan.-Oct. '41

,/•' .'j I;*;-"'/-'- ' V •'..' • \ Oct. Sept. ■ to v; to to

Volume of loans made) " . ? 1942 1942 Oct. '42 Oct. '42 Jan.-Oct. '42
: Personal finance companies 58.9 "60.0 i.9 '* —22.8 —17.7
; Industrial banking companies 29.8 "31.2

'

3.9 —30.5 —25.5
Credit unions—total * 14.8 yns.?;. 6.2 —-40.1 —37.6

State-chartered_^L.™ L...^ 9.6 "10.3 — 7.0
•'
—40.4 —36.9

Federal-chartered- 5.2 / .* 5.4 '
:
~ 4.6 —39.5 —39.0

Repayments: j L/ij/v, ; ■/; '•

Personal finance companies 73.3 73.6 0.3 — 7.6 — 3.3

Industrial banking companies™— 41.8 "40.5 ;,w- 3.i — 5.9 — 6.9

Credit unions—total — 22.2 / "22.2 0.1 —18.9 — 6.3 ■

"; State-chartered —_™-_™_. 14,8 "14.8 + 0.1
1

—18.2 '"■•■ — 6.5

Federal-chartered— 7.4 "7.4 — 0.3 —21.3 — 6.2

Outstanding at end of month: : . V ;•• ■

Personal finance companies 437.5 452.0 — 3.2 —17.0
'

'm-

Industrial banking companies _ . 224.3 • "236.2 — 5.0 —26.1 ■-' ■

Credit unions—total — 146.3 "153.9 — 4.9 —32.7 ——

State-chartered 104.9 110.2 — 4.8 —31.4

Federal-chartered.- . 41.4 "43.7 — 5.2 —35.8

•Revised.

%■November Engineering Construction Up 74
Federal Work 92% Of Volume

November engineering construction volume totaled $607,622,000,
the, highest November value ever reported by "Engineering News-
Refcord," on Dec. 1. The total averaged $151,906,000 for each of the
four weeks of the month, an increase of 74% over November last
year, and 10% above the average for the five weeks of October, 1942.
The report continued as follows:

Federal construction accounted for 92% of the November figure,
and was up 153% compared with a year ago, and climbed 13% over
the average for a month ago. Public work, feeling the effect of the
Federal gainsr rose 106% above the 1941 month and 10% over the
preceding month, despite the respective 72 and 44% declines in State
and municipal volume. Private construction was 55% below Novem¬
ber, 1941, but was up 4% compared with October, 1942.

■'$ Construction volumes for the 1941 month, last month, and this
month are: • • ' < -

Nov., 1941 Oct., 1942
(four weeks) (five weeks)
$348,800,000 $691,979,000
68,432,000 37,041,000

280,368,000 654,938,000
58,977,000 37,234,000

: Federal 221,391,000 617,704,000
y, The November total brought engineering construction for 1942 to

date to $8,932,207,000, a gain of 60% over the^volume for the corre¬

sponding period last year, and already 52% higher than the $5,868,-
699,000 reported for the entire year 1941. Private construction, $542,-

Total Construction
Private Construction.—,

Public Construction..
State and Municipal.

From Washington
(Continued from first page)

their path. Jesse was a terrible
fellow. , He had the "banker
mind." He was, as a matter-of-
fact, so damned foolish in these
progressive times that he wanted
to know where the money was

going. Such a mind as that could
not win the war, because, to win
the war, we had to be daring.
Jesse had no sense of that daring,
which our up-and-coming New
Dealers had. Well, you can't have
a man like that on the firing line.
The result of this campaign

against Jesse was that a lot of his
authority was taken from him,
and given over to more daring
men, particularly, that daring
young man, Henry Wallace. It so

happens that a lot of the tremen-.
dous authority, which the execu¬
tive branch had, had been gotten
by Jesse from Congress, because
Congress considered him to be
"banker minded." The executive
branch now having gotten this
authority, the move was to strip
Jesse of it and turn it over to men

whom Congress would not have
given it to in the first place,
The move was accomplished.

One of the authorities taken from
Jesse was that of saying where
the money of the BEW was going.
Now Congress, revitalized, and

with a view to looking into the
expenditure of this money which
it has appropriated, has a move
afoot to turn the BEW's money

authority back to Jesse. An aw¬

ful howl has gone up. Among the
leading howlers is Eugene Meyer,
the owner of the Washington Post.
Eugene has hired a columnist,
because of the job he is willing
to do on Jesse, not only in Eu¬
gene's paper, but on the radio,
once a week. Jesse must go!
The height of this latest scream

is that here is Henry Wallace's
BEW trying to win the war, and
it can't talk about how it is try¬
ing to win it, because it is a mili¬
tary secret, but that damned Jesse
Jones, if he has the purse strings,
won't let it.

Wanting to know what we are

doing about this money, and, also,
not wanting to talk about mili¬
tary secrets, we are reminded of
the Latin-American consul, who,
a few weeks ago, was caught go¬
ing with another man's wife out
in California. And when the ag¬
grieved husband filed suit for a

divorce and named the Latin-
American as a co-respondent, the
latter exclaimed: "it is giving
comfort to Hitler."

Frankly, we don't think the
question of giving comfort to Hit¬
ler should turn upon Eugene
Meyer's inspired campaign against
Jesse Jones, or of supporting
Henry Wallace's BEW. Eugene
Meyer, a multimillionare, doesn't
like Jesse, because he, Eugene,
considers himself to have been the
father of the RFC, and it irks him
to have Jesse identified with it
all the time. Henry's BEW may
well bear investigation, and make
no mistake of that. It has thrown

Nov., 1942
(four weeks)
$607,622,000. money around like nobody's busi-
30,763,000

576,859,000
16,647,000

560,212,000

ness, and all of it in the guise of
"Don't you want to win the war?"
We make this prediction: If a

Congressional committee does get
into it, it will be such a scandal
of waste and crazy ambitions as
we have never known. In the

meantime, there is this to be said:
Of all the bureaucracy in Wash-

544,000, was 52% below the 11-month period a year ago, but public ington, Jesse Jones' is the only
, ^ ... .. -r-,. ,i J orderly set-up of which this cor-work, $8,389,663,000, was 88% higher, due to the 137% gain in Fed-'

eral work.
New Capital

New capital for construction purposes for November reached

$648,257,000, a peak 236% above the month last year. Federal appro¬

priations for construction made up the major portion of the new

financing volume, $612,288,000. The balance was divided as follows:
State and municipal bond sales, $3,079,000; corporate security issues,
$6,890,000; and RFC loans for industrial expansion, $26,000,000.

The month's financing carried the 1942 11-month new capital
volume to $10,204,255,000, a new all-time high, 63% above the period j the Federation is prepared to
in 1941. Federal construction appropriations, $9,579,186,000, were, withdraw all of its men from the
93% above last year, and accounted for 94% of the total. Private in-^ many joint agencies which are at
vestment, $385,914,000, was 49% below a year ago; and Federal funds present set up in Washington, the
for financing non-Federal work, $239,155,000, were down 59%. WPB, the WLB, etc.

respondent knows.

Last week we predicted a pull¬
ing away of the American Feder¬
ation of Labor from the New Deal.

We are now prepared to predict
that, unless the Administration
stops the raiding activities which
the CIO is pursuing against the
AFL in the Kaiser shipyard
plants on the Pacific Coast, that
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Market Value Of Stocks On New York
Stock Exchange Lower On Nov. 30

The New York Stock Exchange announced on Dec. 4 that as
of the close of business Nov. 30, there were 1,242 stock issues ag¬

gregating 1,470,976,125 shares listed on the New York Stock Ex¬
change, with a total market value of $37,374,462,460. This com¬
pares with 1,243 stock issues aggregating 1,470,960,448 shares, with
a total market value of $37,727,599,526 on Oct. 31 and with 1,234
stock issues aggregating 1,464,476,868 shares, with a total market
value of $37,882,316,239 on Nov. 29, 1941.

In making public the figures for Nov. 30, the Exchange also
reported:

"As of the close of business Nov. 30, New York Stock Exchange
member total net borrowings amounted to $341,873,208. The ratio
of these member borrowings to the market value of all listed stocks
on that date, was therefore, 0.91%. As the above figure includes
all types of member borrowings, these ratios will ordinarily ex¬
ceed the precise relationship between borrowings on listed shares
and their total market value."

1

In the following table listed stocks are classified by leading
industrial groups with the aggregate market value and average
price for each:

Nov. 30, 1942 —Oct.
-.. , . .' • . Average

. ■
, Market Value

31,1942
Average

Price Market Value Price

Group $ S S s
Amusement j 310,364,750 14.72 317,184,964 15.05
Automobile.^ 3,028,070,536 25.27 3,082,741,525 25.73
Aviation 532,248,148 15.40 601,827,771 17.41
Building 441,265,189 20.25 427,683,292 19,62
Business & office equipment 300,106,875 25.55 293,457,383 24.98
Chemical.. ... 5,271,540,236 55.32 5,258,305,871 55.20
Electrical equipment...... ... 1,254,632,528 31.25 1,270,912.926 31.65
Farm machinery ....... 595,258.304 45.43 587,149,685 44.81
Financial. ... 757,109,749 14.92 730,832,882 14.40
Food ______ 2,434,287,558 26.07 2,352,756,167 25.19
Garment..—..... 37,544,472 22.44 36,369,310 21.73
Land & realty 18,408,221 3.79 16,305,768 3.36
Leather 178.510,350 21.23 182,860,466 21.75
Machinery & metals— 1,291.962,859 18.87 1,302,771,130 19.03
Mining (excluding iron)1,220,930,876 20.66 1,333,882,119 22,57
Paper & publishing. —... 337,538,708 15.17 349,468,297 15.73
Petroleum... 4,196.674,076 21.87 4,209,129,575 21.93
Railroad—.— — 2,815,164,220 24.71 3,000,614,313 26.34
Retail merchandising 1,916,483.384 26.30 1,824,225.032 25.03
Rubber 377,835,105 35.76 377,515,713 35.69
Ship building & operating 92,996,045 19.51 101,937,172 21.39
Shipping services— 10,917,097 5.90 12,351,777 6.67
Steel, iron & coke 1,866,725,139 37.27 1,986,388,036 39.66
Textiles — 355.694,532 25.28 355,621,039 25.27
Tobacco 1,000,163,397 37.34 1,014,013,227 37.86
Utilities: •- „ .

Gas & electric (operating).. 1,624,405,244 17.55 1,639,527,912 .17.72 .,

, Gas & electric (holding) .. 684,919,788 7.15 715,011,719 .7.46
Communications 2,930,175,485 70.07 2,847,519,295 68.10
Miscellaneous —. 79,183,807 10.80 78.526,921 10.71

U. S. companies oper. abroad 547,862.352 16.17 526,403,555 15.54
Foreign companies —. 759,795,992 18.77 786.137.548 19.42
Miscellaneous businesses 105,687,375 18.00 108,167,136 18.43

All Listed

We

and the

1940—

Aug. 31
Sept. 30—
Oct. 31
Nov. 30—

Dec. 31
1941—

Jan. 31—
Feb. 28
Mar. 31.

Apr. 30,
May 31
June 30—

July 31.
Aug. 30
Sept 30

Stocks ...

give below a two
average price of

Market Value

. 37,374,462,460 25.41 37,727,599,526 25.65

-year compilation of the total market value
stocks listed on the Exchange: - . , ■-

40,706,241,811
41,491,698.705
42,673,890,518
41,848,246,961
41,890,646,959

40,279,
39,398
39,696,
37,710,
37,815,
39,607,
41.654,
41.472.

40,984

504,457

228,749

269,155
958,708
306,034
836,569
256,215
032,904
,419,434

Average
Price

28$00
28.56

29.38

28.72

28.80

27.68

27.08

27.24

25.78
25.84
27.07

28.46

28.32

28.02

Average
- Market Value '} Price

2941 t ■ 5 • *•" > <g '•/-
Oct. 31— 39,057,023,174 26.66
Nov. 29— — 37,882,316,239 25.87
Dec. 31. 35,785,946,533 24.46
1942—

Jan. 31 _____ 36,228,397,999 24.70
Feb. 28 35,234,173,432 24.02
Mar. 31— 32,844,183,750 22.36
Apr. 30—— 31,449,206,904 21.41
Ma.v 29— 32.913.725.225 22.40
June 30—— 33,419,047,743 22.73
July 31 34,443,805,860 23.4*>
Aug. 31—— 34,871,607.323 23.70
Sept. 30 35,604.809.453 24.20
Oct. 31 37,727,599,526 25.65
Nov. 30 37.374,462,460 25.41

Engineering Construction Up 10% As Federal
Volume Cains Over 1941 Week

Engineering construction volume for the week, $103,143,000, tops
the total for the corresponding 1941 week by 10%, and is well in ex¬
cess of the $65,929,000 reported for the holiday-shortened preceding
week by "Engineering News-Record" on Dec. 3. The report added:

Federal construction accounts for 93% of the week's volume and
is 35% higher than in the week last year. As a result of the Federal
gain, public construction is 18% above a year ago, despite a 71%
drop in State and municipal work. Private volume is 60% below the
1941 week's total. 1 "

The current week's volume brings 1942 construction to $9,035,-
350,000, an increase of 59% over the total for the 49-week period last
year. Private construction for the period, $546,182,000, is 52% below a

year ago, but public work, $8,489,168,000, is 86% higher, due to the
134% gain in Federal. ; , : . . - \ . L'..

Construction volumes for the 1941 week, last week, and the cur¬
rent week are: -<■ v.' "

Dec. 4,1941
(five days)
$93,488,000
9,105,000
84,383,000
13,488,000

Nov. 26,1942
(four days)
$65,929,000
8,689,000
57,240,000
3,733,000
53,507,000

Dec. 3,1942
(five days)
$103,143,000

> 3,638,000
99,505,000
3,853,000
95,652,000

Total Construction—____
Private Construction

Public Construction.; ____
'

State and Municipal—
'

.'/Federal — 70,895,000
In the classified construction groups, gains over the 1941 week

.are in waterworks, public buildings, and unclassified construction.
Increases over the short preceding week are in waterworks, industrial
buildings, public buildings, earthwork and drainage, and streets and
roads. Subtotals for the week in each class of construction are: water¬

works, $3,768,000; sewerage, $795,000; bridges, $135,000; industrial
buildings, $910,000; commercial buildings, $2,410,000; public build¬
ings, $76,844,000; earthwork and drainage, $424,000; streets and roads,
$5,246,000; and unclassified construction, $12,611,000.

New capital for construction purposes for the week totals $3,008,-
000. This compares with $14,297,000 for the corresponding week last
year. The current week's new financing is made up of $1,508,000 in
State and municipal bond sales, $500,000 in corporate security issues,
and $1,000,000 in RFC loans for public improvements.

. New construction financing for the year to date, $10,207,263,000,
is up 62% compared with the $6,296,594,000 reported for the 49-week
period in 1941. , , t '

Condition Of Ail Active Banks On June 30,1942
In a compilation issued Nov. 19, Comptroller of the Currency

Preston Delano lists the assets and liabilities of all active banks in
the United States and possessions on June 30, 1942, and comparisons
of such figures with the assets and liabilities of all active banks on
Dec. 31, 1941, and June 30, 1941.

Assets of the 14,815 active banks (excluding banks in Guam and
the Philippines on account of the war) on June 30, 1942, the Comp¬
troller reports, amounted to $92,259,991,000, as against $91,453,694,000
on Dec. 31, 1941, for 14,885 banks, and $87,828,719,000 on June 30,
1941, for 14,919 banks. Of the total assets for June 30, 1942, the 5,107
National banks held $44,718,965,000, the 9,119 State (commercial)
banks had $35,690,064,000, the 538 mutual savings banks had $11,-
655,913,000, and the 51 private banks had $195,049,000.

Total deposits of the 14,815 active banks on the latest date
amounted to $83,029,575,000, with the National banks holding $40,-
659,117,000; the State banks, $31,834,195,000; the mutual savings banks,
$10,371,431,000, and the private banks, $164,832,000.

The principal assets of all banks on the latest date were: Loans
on real estate, $9,617,560,000; other loans, including overdrafts, $15,-
560,745,000; United States Government securities, direct and guaran¬
teed, $30,363,023,000; obligations of States and political subdivisions,
$3,974,821,000; other bonds, notes-and debentures, $4,027,470,000, and
balances with other banks, including reserve balances, $24,236,259,000.

j, Total capital accounts of the banks amounted to $8,522,218,000,
consisting principally of $2,603,601,000 common stock, $3,746,111,000
surplus and $1,270,261,000 undivided profits.

The Comptroller's tabulation follows:
(In thousands of dollars)

June 30, '42 Dec. 31,'41

Number of banks —L 14,815" 14,885
Assets**—1 1' **'• 11 ' ' ' ' •' '■ '■' : '! • i i' 'fi'<

Loans on real estate — — $9,617,560 $9,718,071
Other loans, including overdrafts — —15,560,745 17,120,294

June 30, '41

14,919

$9,633,305
15,910,133

Total loans :

U. S. Government securities:
Direct obligations —— _____________—

Guaranteed obligations
Obligations of States and political subdivisions-
Other bonds, notes and debentures —
Corporate stocks, Including stock of Federal
Reserve banks ^

$25,178,305 $26,838,365 $25,543,438

27,287,165
3,075,858
3,974,821
4,027,470

650,798

Total investments ——— —-— $39,016,112

Currency and coin — 1,446,780
Balances with other banks, including reserve
balances — ———1—— 24,236,259f

Bank premises owned, furniture and fixtures— , , 1,204,320
Real estate owned other than bank premises-— 614,523
Investments and other assets indirectly rep¬
resenting bank premises or other real estate- 127,781

Customers' liability on acceptances outstanding 67,961
Interest, commissions, rent, and other income ;■
earned or accrued but not collected ) 367,950)

Other assets — ——--————J-— ) (

21,070,177
4,483,632
4,196,861
4,165,115

673,561

$34,589,346

1,545,018

25,942,377
1,209,480
706,486

133,125
84,461

162,893
242,143

18,892,790
4,684,271
4,206,526
4,242,115

704,030

$32,729,732

1,408,306

25,471.008
1,222,200
834,353

144,408
90,360

V 157.961
226,953

Total assets ————————— $92,259,991t. $91,453,694 $87,828,719

Liabilities—'* < '' • '•'':• »' V!
Deposits of individuals, partnerships and cor¬

porations: • '
'Demand ———

Time 1—— —

U. S. Government and postal savings deposits-
Deposits of States and political subdivisions—
Deposits of banks——j.—<.—
Other deposits, (certified and cashiers'
checks, &c.) — .——-— —

Total deposits — ———- $83,029,575t
Bills payable, rediscounts and other liabilities
for borrowed money —_————..

Acceptances executed by or for account of re¬
porting banks * ■

Interest, discount, rent and other incQme col- )
lected but not earned ———--^-i. |

Interest, taxes and other expenses accrued and

Other liabilities „u————i—_——.

$39,983,386
25,613,382
1,902,191
4,454,371
10,295,0501

781,195

20,736

78,641
... f,

608.821

$37,805,431
26,063,374
1,947,950
4.303,416

11,015,110

1,097,979

$82,233,260

22,593

100,521

97,811

124,227
380,145

$35,571,528
26,247,184

800,326

4,140,029
10,982,431

807.831

$78,549,329

22,559

106,594

101,181

114,899
v. 409,638

Total liabilities — ___ —

Capital Accounts— .v;.-
Capital notes and debentures — I——,
Preferred stock —— 1——____——i'
Common stock —

Surplus ——————

Undivided profits
Reserves for retirement account for preferred
stock and capital notes and debentures—

Total capital accounts—- ———

$83,737,773t $82,958,557 . $79,304,200

104,171
280,914

2,603,601
3,746,111
1,270,261

507,160

108,194
312,085

2,614,082
'

3,704,368
1,248,461

. 507,947

114,683
331,945

2,608,377
3,616,763
1,247,041

605,710

$8,522,218 $8,495,137 $8,524,519

$92,259,9911 $91,453,694 $87,828,719

"Excludes banks in Guam and the Philippines on account of the war. tAmounts
as of June 30, 1942, are not comparable with amounts reported for prior dates be¬
cause of the exclusion on that date of $643,728,000 of reciprocal Interbank demand
balances with banks in the United States, reported by commercial banks. Such bal¬
ances were previous reported gross. 1 .

Life Ins. In Force Al Highest Level On Record
Totals $130 Billions And Covers 67 Million
Reaching the highest level on record, life insurance in force

in all United States legal reserve companies at the end of 1942 will
approximate $130,000,000,000, a 4% increase during the year, and
will cover about 67,000,000 policyholders—half the population, it
was announced on Dec. 3 by Vincent P. Whitsitt, Manager and Gen¬
eral Counsel of The Association of Life Insurance Presidents, at
a business meeting of the Associa-^>
tion in New York City. The Asso¬
ciation's annual two-day conven¬

tion, at which the year's figures
were to have been presented, was
cancelled in view of wartime

transportation needs. The an¬
nouncement contrasted the 1942
total with the $27,000,000,000 in
force at the end of 1917 when the
nation was deep in the first World
War. Then the lives of about 25,-
000,000 persons were insured, for

policyholders, beneficiaries and
annuitants averaged $2,600,000,000
in annual volume over the last 10
years, Mr. Whittsitt stated, and
for the year 1942 wil approximate
$2,400,000,000. This, it is indicated,
will include $1,000,000,000 paid as
death benefits to beneficiaries of
deceased policyholders, and $1,-
400,000,000 paid to living contract
holders in the form of matureel

endowments, annuities, surrend-
an average of $1,080 per policy- er values, dividends and disability
holder. } Now the average per

policyholder is $1,940. Funds

flowing from the .companies to

benefits

The Association's Manager

praised the American agency sys- vision.

tern, stating that trained and ex¬

perienced fieldmen are rendering
personal and individualized serv¬
ices which have brought-' the
benefits of life insurance into the

vast majority of American homes.
Americans, he said, have achieved
a total life, insurance coverage

surpassing that of all other peo¬

ples of the world combined. For
1942, he reported, the amount of
life insurance—not including re¬

vivals, increases and dividend ad¬
ditions — purchased from all
United States legal reserve life
insurance companies is estimated
at $12,100,000,000. This is 7%
less than the 1941 total—$12,980,-
000,000—-which was the highest
annual amount since 1931, and
approximates the average annual
volume for the last 10 years. In
addition to their regular activities,
Mr. Whitsitt added, life insurance
fieldmen have voluntarily under¬
taken an extensive campaign to
promote the sale of War Bonds
and, up to Nov. 1, 1942, had been
responsible for total sales and
pledges of $2,035,000,000.
While life insurance, in Amer¬

ica, has reached its highest de¬
velopment in promoting human
welfare, a more realistic appre¬
ciation of its value in American
life has come from the world
crisis and the war emergency, Mr.
Whitsitt said. He continued:
"This is not alone because we

recognize that victory depends
upon the strength and quality of
our economic and moral re¬

sources and that life Insurance

helps our people to develop and
conserve these resources. It is
also because we know that the
survival of democracy among any

people requires their indepen¬
dence—economically and spiritu¬
ally. The unhappy experiences
of other peoples, who have been
trampled under the heels of dic¬
tators, have demonstrated how ef¬
fectively .the prevalence of eco¬
nomic dependency on the State,
and the weakening of the family
as a moral influence, can be util¬
ized by- unscrupulous leaders to
undermine popular resistance to
the usurpation of individual
rights. To the extent that life in¬
surance has helped to combat
these dangers in America, and
to foster a spirit of self-respect
and independence, it has contrib¬
uted toward the preservation and
leinforcement, in our land, of
those principles of freedom and
justice which are basic not only
to American life but to the whole
of our civilization." ■

In presenting the report; Mr.
Whitsitt announced that the As¬

sociation's annual survey of life
insurance investments will be is¬

sued in the near future.

Two Labor Officials
Placed In WPB Posts
The appointment of two labor

experts to important posts on the
War Production Board was an¬

nounced on Nov. 24 by Chairman
Donald M. Nelson. Harold J. Rut-

tenberg, research director of the
United Steel Workers (CIO), was
named as special assistant to H. G.
Batcheller, Director of the Steel
Division, and Matthew J. Burns,
former President of the Interna¬
tional Union of Paper Makers

(AFL) and more recently on the
staff of the WPB Labor Produc¬

tion Division, has been designated
as special assistant to A. G. Wake-

man, Director of the Pulp and

Paper Division.
The appointments, it was stated,

were made- "in accordance with

the program for more effective

cooperation between labor and

WPB which has been developed
by WPB Vice Chairman Ferdi¬

nand Eberstadt and Ernest Kanz-

ler, Director General for Opera^
tions, with Wendell Lund, Direc¬
tor of the Labor Production Di-
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Daily Average CrudeOil Production ForWeek ;
Ended Nov. 28,1942, Declined 34,400 Barrels

The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬

age gross crude oil production for the week ended Nov. 28, 1942, was
3,878,000 barrels, a decline of 34,400 barrels from the preceding week,
and 208,600 barrels per day less than during the corresponding period
last year. The current figure was also 153,400 barrels below the daily
average figure for the month of November, 1942, as recommended by
the Office of Petroleum Coordinator. Daily production for the four
weeks ended Nov. 28, 1942, averaged 3,877,150 barrels. Further de¬
tails as reported by the Institute follow: 1 '

Reports received from refining companies owning 85.9% of the
4,800,000-barrel estimated daily potential refining capacity of the
United States, indicate that the industry as a whole ran to stills, on a
Bureau of Mines' basis, 3,736,000 barrels of crude oil daily during the
week ended Nov. 28, 1942, and that all companies had in storage at
refineries, bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe lines as of the end
of that week, 78,854,000 barrels of finished and unfinished gasoline.
The total amount of gasoline produced by all companies is estimated
to have been 11,269,000 barrels during the week ended Nov. 28, 1942.

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)
•State ' —Actual Production—

•

\ •;. '
'

. •
_ •. .

♦O.P.C. Allow¬ Week Change 4 Weeks Week
4 • ■ ►. Recommen¬ ables Ended From Ended Ended .

dations' Beginning Nov. 28 Previous
"

Nov. 28 Nov. 29

November Nov. 1 1942 Week 1942 1941

Oklahoma 407,500 407,500 1365,700 + 2,400 363,800 425,100
Kansas — 300,700 300,700 t299,100 —12,450 296,250 249,200
Nebraska — 3,400 ,t2,950 — 300 3,150 5,800

panhandle Texas 89,800
' ;

89,800 85,100
North Texas ________ .i >'■ r ' " i'-

■' .< .(: j, 137,600 • ••'■' 137,600 138,000
West Texas 212,750 "'•'+ 250 212,200 286,500
East Central Texas-

*

;. V' •' , '■ / 95,800 +
, 200 95,200 86,100

East Texas _________

"

354,800 354,800 369,500
Southwest Texas — . ,

. V 176,550 + 3,300 173,300 216,250
Coastal Texas ______

Jw' • ,.J ... V
313,400 .;•;•+ 500 .312,800 291,200

Total Texas 1,381,000 "*1,447,368 1,380,700 v + 4,250 1,375,700 1,472,650

North Louisiana _— 96,550 — 150 96,150 81,600
Coastal Louisiana ■ 228,700 228,200 266,850

Total Louisiana ___
M 333,800 345,800; 325,250 — 150 324,350 348,450

Arkansas 77,200 73,461 73,600 — 400 73,950 74,050
Mississippi 50,000 t60,950 — 3,550 64,600 74,450
Illinois 280,900 255,650 — 8,450 256,350 400,300
Indiana 18,400 • ' • •

. *> 116,200 — 650 16,600 . 18,400
Eastern (not incl. III. - • 1

& Ind.) 105,200 90,350 — 3,800 91,950 96,250
Michigan __________ 64,500 58,400 — 2,650 61,900 56,950
Wyoming _______ 94,400 rJ, 90,700 ■

—r- 1,750 90,800 82,050
•Montana ■ 24,800 22,550 — 100 22,200 21,400
Colorado ___________ 7,000

100,600
7,000 + 800 6,500 5,350

New Mexico / 100,600 95,800 97,900 117,800

Total East of Calif. 3,249,400 3,144,900 —26,800 3,146,000 3,448,200
California __________ 782,000 §782,000 733,100 — 7,600 731,150 638,400

Total United States 4,031,400 3,878,000 —34,400 3,877,150 4,086,600
•O.P.C. recommendations and state allowables represent the production of all

petroleum liquids, including crude oil, condensate and natural gas derivatives recovered
from oil, condensate and gas fields. Past records of production indicate, however, that
certain wells may be incapable of producing the allowables granted, or may be limited
by pipeline proration. Actual state production would, under such conditions, prove to
be less than the allowables. The Bureau of Mines reported the daily average produc¬
tion of natural gasoline and allied products in August, 1942, as follows: Oklahoma,
29,000; Kansas, 4,500; Texas, 102,400; Louisiana, 19,700; Arkansas, 2,800; Illinois,
800; Eastern (not including Illinois and Indiana), 8,400; Michigan, 200; Wyoming,

2,400; Montana, 200; New Mexico, 6,200; California, 42,100.

tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, Mississippi, Indiana figures are for week ended
7 a.m. Nov. 25. ; - \

fThis is the net basic allowable as of Nov. 1, calculated on a 30-day basis and
Includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
several fields which were exempted entirely and of certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 4 to 15 days, the entire state was ordered shut
down for 9 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only
being required to shut down, as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed
to operate leases, a total equivalent to 9 days shut-down time during the calendar
month. V' •

SRecommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OP GASOLINE; STOCKS OP :
FINISHED AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE AND GAS AND FUEL . V

•

OIL, WEEK ENDED NOV. 28, 1942 \ V'v!
(Figures in Thousands of barrels of 42 Gallons Each)

Figures in this section include reported totals
plus an estimate of unreported amounts and are

» —therefore on a Bureau of Mines basis-
'

V-i "■ /'v.-.;'Gasoline
■ • "• -"'V V/ Production

at Re- Stocks ; ',
" Crude fineries Finished
Runs to Stills Includ. and Un-

Daily % Op- Natural finished

Daily Refining
r Capacity
Poten¬

tial % Re-
Rate porting Average erated Blended Gasoline

tStocks tStocks
of Gas of Re-
Oil and

Distillate
Fuels

sidual
Fuel

Oil

17,271
387

2,449
1,438
600

55,651

District—

•Combin'd: East Coast,
Texas Gulf, Louisi- ' ■

( . v '
, ana Gulf, North 4

Louisiana - Arkansas .
, 1

and Inland Texas— 2,440 88.2 1,639 67.2 4,808, 37,785 27,224
Appalachian ________ 176 84.8 162 92.0 " • 498 2,549 761
Ind., 111., Ky.—__— 804 84.9 747 92.9 2,546 13,467 6,330
Okla., Kansas, Mo 416 80.1 372 89.4 1,281 5,996 2,043
Rocky Mountain 147 48.0 89 60.5 337 1,481 423
California — 817 89.9 727 89.0 1,799 17,576 12,958
Tot. U. S. B. of M.

basis, Nov. 28, 1942
Tot. U. S. B. of M. c - * .

basis, Nov. 28, 1942 4,800 85.9 3,722 77.5 11,431 78,586 . 49,541 §77,012
U. S. Bur. of Mines

basis, Nov. 29, 1941 4,145 14,329

•At the request of the Office of Petroleum Coordinator,
unfinished 9,012,000 bbls. tAt refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe
lines. §Revised downward by 767,000 bbls. in combined area due to the exclusion
beginning with Nov. 21 of government-owned supplies previously included without ex¬
planation for the period from Oct. 3 to Nov. 21, but which in no wise enter or affect
the domestic inventory, position.

4,800 85.9 3,736 77.8 11,269 178,854 49,739 77,796

86,889 55,251 94,817

Finished 69,842,000 bbls,;

Wholesale Commodity Prices Again Stable
In Nov. 28 Week, Labor Bureau Reports

The Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor, an¬
nounced on Dec. 3 that prices for certain farm commodities and
their products, particularly grains, cereal products, and fruits and
vegetables continued to rise during the last week of November.
However, markets for other commodities have become fairly well
stabilized under Government regulation and the Bureau's compre¬
hensive index of nearly 900 price series has remained unchanged
for three consecutive weeks at 100.1% of the 1926 average.

?he Bureau's announcement further states:
"Farm Products and Foods: A decline of nearly 3% in hog

prices and lower quotations for steers, cotton and peanuts brought
the level for farm products down 0.1% during the week. All grains
and most fruits and vegetables advanced sharply, however. Corn,
oats, and rye rose more than 2%; wheat, about 1.5%, and barley',
0.5%. Higher prices were also reported for apples, lemons, onions',
sweet potatoes, and for sheep.

"Average prices for foods in primary markets rose 0.3% during
the week to the highest level since the autumn of 1928. In addition
to an increase of nearly 2% for fruits and vegetables, higher prices
were also reported for wheat flour, oatmeal, corn meal and cotton¬
seed oil. Prices were lower for dressed poultry in the Chicago mar¬
ket, for rye flour and for oranges. „

"Notwithstanding the decline in farm product prices during the
last week of November, they are 1.6% higher than for the corre¬

sponding week of October, while food prices are up 0.6%. over the
level of a month ago.

"An increase of approximately 2.5% in prices for cottonseed
meal caused the index of cattle feed prices to rise 0.3%.

"Industrial Commodities: Except for lower quotations for rosin,
neutral oil, and maple flooring, markets for industrial commodities
continued steady."

The Bureau makes the following notation: '
During the period of rapid changes caused by price controls, ma¬

terials allocation, and rationing, the Bureau of Labor Statistics will
attempt promptly to report changing prices. The indexes marked
'(*), however, must be considered as preliminary and subject to such
adjustment and revision as required by later and more complete re¬
ports. • ■ . ' ' ■ •, ... ■'< •

The following table shows index numbers for the principal
groups of commodities for the past three weeks, for Oct. 31, 1942 and
Nov. 29, 1941: -U :: v

i'-y(1926=100) V-
'V Percentage changes to
J „ Nov. 28. 1942 from—

11-28 11-21 11-14 10-31 11-29 11-21 10-31 11-29
Commodity groups 1942 1942 1942 1942 1941 1942 1942 1941

All commodities _____— *100.1 noo.l *100.1 *99.7 92.3 0 +0.4 + 8.5

Farm products __

Foods .____

Hides and leather products
Textile products
Fuel and lighting materials____
Metals and metal products
Building materials
Chemicals and allied products.
Housefurnlshing goods _______

Miscellaneous commodities
Raw materials

Semimanufactured articles
Manufactured produots—
All commodities other than
farm products———___

All commodities other than
farm products and foods

•Preliminary. . . '

110.8

103.6
118.4

96.6

79.7
>103.9
110.2

■v 99.5
104.1

89.9

103.8

92.5

*99.7

110.9

103.3

118.4

96.6

79.7
* 103.9

110.2

99.5

104.1
89.9

103.8

92.5

*99.7

110.7

103.0

118.4

96.6

79.7

*103.9

110.2

99.5

104.1

90.0

103.7

92.5

*99.7

*97.8 *97.8 *97.8

*96.1 *96.1 *96.1

109.1
103.0

118.4

96.6

79.6

*103.9

110.2

96.1

104.1

88.5

102.7

92.5

*99.5

*97.7

*95.7

91.1
89.2

115.4

90.6
79.4

103.3
107.4
i 89.7

101.9

87.1

90.2

89.6

93.9

92.6

93.7

—0.1

+ 0.3
0

0

0

0

0
• 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+ 1.6 +21.6
+ 0.6 +16.1

+ 2.6

+ 6.6

+ 0.4

+ 0.6
+ 2.6
+ 10.9

0

0

+ 0.1
0

0

+ 3.5
0

+ 1.6

+ 1.1
0

+ 0.2

+ 2.2
+ 3.2
+ 15.1
+ 3.2
+ 6.2

+ 0.1 + 5.6

+ 0.4 + 2.6

Non-Ferrous Metals—Zinc Conservation Order
Further Restricts Non-Essential Uses
Editor's Note.—At the direction of the Office of Censorship

certain production and shipment figures and other data have been
omitted for the duration of the war.

"E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of Dec. 3,
stated: "The trend in consumption of critical non-ferrous metals in
what the War Production Board regards as non-essential uses in a
war economy continues downward. During the last week the con¬
servation order for zinc was revised 'to make more of the metal
available for ammunition.' Wire mills are having no easy time get¬
ting copper, takers of refrig-f-
erators were given no encourage-'
ment whatever in reply to a

question as to whether larger
tonnages of copper would be al¬
located for use in the industry
during 1943. Price ceilings on
fluorspar ore and 40% manga¬
nese ore were eliminated last
week by OPA to encourage pro¬
duction." The publication further
went on to say in part:

Copper '■

Wire mills were held down to a

minimum in obtaining December
copper, indicating that the brass
mills again received prior con¬
sideration because of enlarged
war needs. Refrigerator makers
met in New York during the last
week and questioned WPB of¬
ficials about the outlook for cop¬
per for next year so far as their
industry is concerned. They were
informed that new types of am¬
munition would take most of the
available supply of the metal and
this would probably prevent the
industry from obtaining larger
quantities of copper in 1943.
The price situation has not

changed. Domestic copper is sell¬
ing on the basis of 120, Valley,
and foreign copper is coming into
the country on the basis of 11.750,
f.a.s. United States ports.

liead
The regular monthly meeting

on allocation of foreign lead was
held in Washington on Dec. 1.

Virtually all of the lead that will
be imported during December
will be turned over to consum¬

ers, the trade believes, so that

by the end of the year the supply
in the hands of Metals Reserve
Co. will remain just about at the
same level as a month previous.
Though the Government's stocks
are known to be large, WPB is
not inclined at present to release
lead from the stockpile. Imports
from Mexico during December
will be smaller than in recent

months, V';; owing to temporary
transportation difficulties. ■;'v;
Demand for lead continues

fairly active and sales are ex¬

pected to pick up appreciably as
soon as buyers and sellers get to¬
gether on January business. Sales
of common lead for the last week
exceed those in the week previ¬
ous. Quotations continued at

6.500, New York, and 6.350, St.
Louis.

Zinc

In amending Conservation Or¬
der M-ll-b on Nov. 26, WPB fur¬
ther restricted the use of zinc in
non-essential civilian applications
and eased the regulations in a
few instances. The net result will
be larger supplies of zinc avail¬
able for ammunition and other
war products. The revised order
clarifies the language of the orig¬
inal document on the status of

protective coatings and galvan¬
izing. Paint, however, is not
classified in the order as a pro¬
tective coating.
So far as producers of zinc are

concerned, the revised order will
not influence operations one way
or the other. Zinc has been under
full allocation for some time, and
any metal not distributed monthly
to the consuming trades moves

promptly into, the Government's
emergency stockpile. Lend-lease
demands for zinc have increased
this year, making it impossible
for producers to properly appraise
the demand-supply factor.

1 The price continued last week
on the basis of 8.250 a pound for
Prime Western, St. Louis. The
average price for November was

8.250 for the 13th consecutive
month.

Manganese Ore

Metallurgical manganese ore
with a Mn content of 40% or less
has been exempted from price
control by OPA. This action
raises the limit on exempt man¬
ganese ore from 35% to 40%. Ore
of the grade named is being used
in the production of ferroman-
ganese when blended with ore

containing a . higher percentage
of Mn. The effective date of the
amendment is Dec. 1, 1942.

Fluorspar Ores

To facilitate expansion in pro¬

duction, OPA on Nov. 29 freed
fluorspar ores from price control.
Effective Nov. 23, ceiling prices,
previously fixed at the highest
level charged during the month
of March, 1942, were removed in
Amendment 42 to Supplementary
Regulation 1 to the General Max¬
imum Price Regulation.

Tin

The tin conservation order has
been amended to limit the use

of the metal in coating for foun¬
dry chaplets to 5% or less. At
the same time, manufacture and
use of tin oxide has been forbid¬
den. Satisfactory substitutes for
tin oxide are available, WPB re¬
ports.
The price situation in tin was

unchanged last week. Straits
quality tin for forward shipment
was nominally as follows:

Dec. Jan. Feb.

Holiday—
52.000 52.000 52.000
52.000 52.000 52.000
52.000 52.000 52.000
52.000 52.000 52.000
52.000 52.000 52.000

Chinese tin, 99% grade, spot
or nearby delivery, 51.125c all
week.

Quicksilver

Though the market appears to
be inactive, sellers report a fair
volume of business almost daily.
With nearby production of quick¬
silver well sold up, the undertone
remains, firm. Producers are not

willing sellers of forward metal
at a discount, believing that war
needs will remain high for some
time to come. Quotations in New
York continued at $196 @ $198
per flask.

Silver

Makers of gold plate and gold-
filled stock may adjust their
prices upward to the extent that
their costs have been increased

by the use of newly mined do¬
mestic silver, OPA ruled last
week. Imported silver, it is stated
by OPA, has been channeled into
war goods and makers of the
items named have substituted do¬

mestic silver.
The silver market in London

was unchanged last week at 23^d.
The New York Official remained
at 443/40, and the Treasury's price
held at 350.

Daily Prices .

The daily prices of electrolytic
copper (domestic and export, re¬

finery), lead, zinc and Straits tin
were unchanged from those ap¬
pearing in the "Commercial and
Financial Chronicle" as of July
31, 1942, page 380.

Renamed Members Of ICC
President Roosevelt sent to the

Senate on Nov. 16 nominations

reappointing Clyde B. Aitchison
and Claude R. Porter as members
of the Interstate Commerce Com¬
mission. Mr. Aitchison has been

serving as Acting Chairman of
the ICC since January, 1942, when
Joseph B. Eastman took a leave
of absence to become Director of
the Office of Defense Transporta¬
tion.

Nov. 26
Nov. 27 __w_

Nov. 28—

Nov. 30—
Dec. i

Dec. . 2 ,
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Trading On New York Exchanges
The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on Dec.

4, figures showing the daily volume of total round-lot stock sales on
the New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange
and the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended Nov. 21, 1942, con¬
tinuing a series of current figures being published by the Commis¬
sion. Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures, the Commission explained.

Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Nov. 21 (in round-
lot transactions) totaled 1,048,380 shares, which amount was 15.42%
of total transactions on the Exchange of 3,399,250 shares. This com¬
pares with member trading during the previous week ended Nov. 14
of 1,200,548 shares, or 15.34% of total trading of 3,914,350 shares. On
the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the week
ended Nov. 21 amounted to 166,540 shares, or 14.26% of the total vol¬
ume of that Exchange of 584,090 shares; during the preceding week
trading for the account of Curb members of 194,165 shares was 17.02%
of total trading of 570,350 shares.

The Commission made available the following data for the week
ended.Nov. 21: -V*' V;--

The data published are based upon weekly reports filed with the New York Stock
Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange by their respective members. These
reports are classified as follows: , N. Y. Stock

Exchange

958

171

N. Y. Curb
Exchange

657

92

29

75

529

tPer Cent

Total number of reports received--,.; —

1. Reports showing transactions as specialists
2. Reports showing other transactions initiated on

the floor —_——_——— 157
3. Reports showing other transactions initiated off .

the floor : —_ 194
4. Reports showing no transactions.— — 526
Note—On the New York Curb Exchange, odd-lot transactions are handled solely by

specialists in the stocks in which they are registered and the round-lot transactions
of specialists resulting from such odd-lot transactions are not segregated from the
specialists' other round-lot trades. On the New York Stock Exchange, on the other
hand, all but a fraction of the odd-lot transactions are effected by dealers engaged
solely in the odd-lot business. As a result, the round-lot transactions of specialists in
stocks in which they are registered are not directly comparable on the two exchanges.

The number of reports in the various classifications may total more than the num¬
ber of reports received because a single report may carry entries in more than one
classification. ; >:

? Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot
Stock Transactions for Account of Members'" (Shares)

WEEK ENDED NOV. 21, 1942

A. Total Round-Lot Sales: , r ; . Total for Week
Short sales „— ———— — 62,180
JOther sales —— 3,337,070

Total sales ————-———— 3,399,250
B. Round-Lot Transactions for the Account of v;

Members, Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of
Odd-Lot Dealers and Specialists:

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
they are registered—
Total purchases., ——— —_ — 258,620
Short sales— ——— 36,310
pother sales —— — 217,880

Total sales —— 254,190
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor-— I

Total purchases — 178,200
Short sales——: ;— — 10,000
tOther sales— ————152,140

Total sales — 162,140
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—

Total purchases— — 97,560
. Short'-sales.— — 4,500
JOther sales——, —— 93,170

Total sales———————— J 97,670
4. Total—

, . ..'V
Total purchases., ———— n 534,380
Short sales . ; 50,810
tOther sales ——— —— . • 463,190

Totalsales.—514,000

7.54

5.01

2.87

15.42

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* {Shares)

. week ended nov. 21, 1942 ''

A, Total Round-Lot Sales; Total for Week ?l»er Cent
Short sales—.——. — —V" 3,070
tOther sales —— — — 581,020 ■ •

Total sales— — 584,090
"B. Round-Lot Transactions for the a Account of . r

• Members: /••/;' v-'.,;;'.
1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which

they are registered— v
Total purchases — 45,840 ,

Short sales —.—— 2,220
1 tOther sales. ^ , — -—- . 54,330 .V

Total sales — — 56,550 3.76
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—

Total purchases — — 12,025
. Short sales—300 : •,.
$Other sales 11,000 'V,,y

/. ■ V-" ■ Total sales — 11,300 f' 2.00
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—

Total purchases —; - . 28,460
•""•v 'Short sales————-u—.0 '/■

; tOther sales.. 1 — 12,365

Total sales— — ; 12,365 3.50
4. Total—

■ Total purchases 86,325
Short sales 2,520
tOther sales— — 77,695

Total sales 80,215 14.26

C. Odd-Lot Transactions for the Account of Special¬
ists-
Customers' short sales 0
{Customers' other sales — — — 34,457

Total purchases 34,457

Total sales 18,288
•The term "members" Includes all regular and assuciate Exchange members, their

firms and their partners, including special partners.
tShares in members' transactions as per cent of twice total round-lot volume. In

calculating these percentages, the total members' transactions is compared with twice
the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that the total of members*
transactions Includes both purchases and sales, while the Exchange volume includes
only sales.

tRound-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission
rules are included with "other sales."

{Sales marked "short exempt" are included with "other sales."

Automobile Financing And Diversified v

Financing For Month Of October
The number of new passenger cars financed by sales finance

companies decreased 42% in October, 1942, compared with Septem¬
ber of this year, according to an announcement released on Nov. 30 by
J. C. Capt, Director of the.Census. The dollar volume of paper
acquired in new passenger car financing was also off 42%,. In used
passenger car financing, the number of cars decreased 22% , .while the
dollar volume of paper acquired decreased only 20%. Compared with
the preceding month, the number of new commercial cars financed
was 24% less in October and the: dollar volume of paper acquired,
17%. The number of used commercial cars financed decreased 24%,
while the dollar volume of paper acquired was off only 19%.

The volume of retail automotive outstandings held by sales fi¬
nance companies was 13% less as of Oct. 31, than as of Sept. 30, 1942,
bringing the index down to 51. The index which stood at 164 at the
end of October, 1941, indicates the continuing steady reduction of
outstanding balances. .V '■ .V.1I- ■

Wholesale automotive paper acquired during October, 1942, by
sales finance companies declined 14% in volume from September of
this year for new passenger and new commercial cars, but increased
5% for used passenger and used commercial cars. The volume of out¬
standing balances for this tvpe of paper decreased 9% from Sept. 30,
1942, to Oct. 31, 1942. , . r': ' . . ;,r.

A comparison of the retail diversified financing by sales finance
companies during October, 1942, with their respective volumes
recorded in September of this year showed an increase of 49% for
industrial, commercial, and farm equipment;. 20% for refrigerators;
17% for radios and other musical instruments; "10% for furniture;
and 9% for residential building repair and modernization. The fi¬
nancing of other household appliances, however, fell off 21%. In
October the volume of wholesale diversified paper acquired was 8%
above that reported for September. ' ' ■' " .: .• :. . %

As of Oct. 31, 1942, compared with Sept. 30, 1942, the volume of
diversified outstanding balances held by sales finance companies de¬
creased 7% for the retail financing of other consumers' goods; 11%
for industrial, commercial, and farm equipment; and 13% for whole¬
sale diversified financing (other than automotive).

The ratios of the paper acquired during October, 1942, to the
outstanding balances as of Oct. 31, 1942, were 4% for retail automo¬
tive; 5% for wholesale automotive; 16% for wholesale—other than
automotive; 4% for retail—other consumers' goods; and 4% for in¬
dustrial, commercial, and farm equipment. ; , ( ■ > ■

These data on the current trends of sales financing during Octo¬
ber, 1942, were based on reports from 268 sales finance companies,
and the dollar volumes should not be used to indicate the total amount
of financing by all sales finance companies in the United States. The
data are published as reported without adjustment for seasonal or
price fluctuations. The figures presented in tables below are not
comparable to those published for previous months since monthly re¬
ports have not been received each month from identical sales finance
companies. All indexes for October were obtained by calculating the
percent changes from September to October, as shown by data on re¬
ports for both months from the same sales finance companies, and by
linking these percentages to the indexes previously derived for Sep¬
tember, 1942. ''' ■

Sales—Finance Companies %/V

AUTOMOTIVE AND DIVERSIFIED FINANCING y''/
Volume of Paper Acquired During October, 1942, and Balance Outstanding
v-October 31, 1942' • • •'■c''' < 'I ;

■■ •' > ' : ■ j,',1" Dollar volume of paper ■ \.v-vv
acquired during w ■■-ll,
October, 1942

.:.' ■; ■ : Byaii
'■'■'I v;;" o:: •" companies

■■ v ■ reporting
outstanding
balancest

.....-v./-;- . By all ;
Classof Paper—- Tvy . companies

Total retail automotive— *— $16,727,109
Total wholesale automotive.—— 9,940,744
Total wholesale—other than auto-
motive — 586,785

Total retail—other consum. goods 7,570,729
Industrial, commercial and farm
equipment —„_.a_—„' 533,221

$16,353,869
9,870,262

: i 535,448

7,364,068

Outstanding
balances
Oct. 31,

; 19421, .

$427,592,052
201,518,935

3,266,606

174,684,018

. Ratio
of paper

acquired to
outstand'g
balances?

- '. 4

5v

, 16

517,190 13,010,910

Total sales financings—$35,358,588 $34,640,837 $820,072,521 ; 4
tData are based on figures from sales finance companies able to report both their

paper acquired and their outstanding balances. : r, . .., ■:
tRatios obtained by dividing paper acquired (column 2) by outstanding balances

(column 3). ■.V ;' ^V'y'v'V. "t ■. "'f
'>V-■' J , ' AUTOMOTIVE FINANCING
Number of Cars Financed and Volume of Paper Acquired During October, 1942 r v

■p.",Number of cars ' ' Paper acquired
'r^'- ■ • ■ ' % Of Dollar of .>

Class of Paper— "F"Number total
Total retail automotive—:; I ■ 37,944 . , .100..

Volume total

$16,002,289?
. r 100

New passenger cars——' ——. . , 2,729 , 7
'. New commercial cars. : ... ; 181 1
Used passenger cars 33.683 89
Used commercial cars—— . .1,351 , 3

Total wholesale automotive— ——

2,253,513
" 223,320
12,848,856
, , 676,600

14

2
80

4

$9,361,949? 100

60

40New cars (passenger and commercial).—. 5,633,190
Used cars (passenger and commercial)—. j — / . 3,728,759
♦Data are based on reports from sales .finance companies providing a breakdown

of their retail and wholesale automotive financing. tThese amounts are less than
those reported in above table due to the exclusion of some data for which breakdowns
were not available. . v. , , v*. v,... . ;

DIVERSIFIED FINANCING* .

Volume of Paper Acquired During October, 1942
1

• . Dollar Volume
Class of Paper ■ . ■ '

Retail—other consumers' goods; . '
Furniture —_i
Radios, pianos & other musical instruments-
Refrigerators (gas and electric) i—
Other household appliances
Residential building repair and modernization—
Miscellaneous retail — ; .———

% of
total

$405,841

Total retail—other consumers* goods
Total wholesale—other than automotive
Industrial, commercial, and farm equipment—.

79,358 2

194,747 4

104,370 2

2,326,462 47

> 690,844 - 14

$3,80L622? 77

586,785 12

533.221 11

$4,921,628 100
Total diversified financing —

•Data are based on reports from sales finance companies providing a breakdown
of their retail financing of other consumers' goods. tThis amount is less than that
reported In first table due to the exclusion of some data for which breakdowns were
not available.

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
The Securities and Exchange

Commission made public on Dec!
4 a summary for the week ended
Nov. 28, 1942, of complete figured
showing the daily volume of stock-
transactions for the odd-lot ac¬

count of all odd-lot dealers and
specialists who handle odd lots on
the New York Stock Exchange,
continuing a series of current fig¬
ures being published by the Com-»
mission. The figures, which are
based upon reports filed with the
Commission by the odd-lot dealers
and specialists, are given below:
STOCK TRANSACTIONS -1 FOR - THE
,, ODD-LOT ACCOUNT , OF ODD-LOT <

DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON
: . THE . NEW YORK STOCK '/

EXCHANGE

Week Ended Nov. 28,- 1942

Odd-lot Sales by Dealers: /
(Customers' Purchases)

Number of Orders ——

Number of Shares..———

, Dollar. Value
Odd-lot Purchases by

Dealers— '

(Customers' Sales)
Number or Orders:
Customers' short sales——

■' •Customers' other ;.sales„i.;

Total

for Week

10,733
300.824

10,505,908

102

12,176

Customers' total sales— " 12,278

Number of Shares:* ^ .'v: i' • : , ; ■

Customers' short "sales.i__ 2,790
. "Customers' other" salesjJ— ! 327,942

Customers' total "sales—-1 . 330,732

; Dollar Value —8,966,748

Round-lot Sales by Dealers-
Number of Shares:.;;:'-.;' ^
Short sales ■——170
tOther sales 112,760

Total sales — 112,930

Round-lot Purchases by
Dealers— r

Number of Shares 2. 75,600

•Sales marked "short exempt" are re¬

ported with "other sales." fSaies to offset
customers' odd-lot orders, and sales to

liquidate a long position which Is less than
a round lot are reported with "other sales."

Lumber Movement—Week
Ended Nov. 28, 1942 '

According to the National Lum¬
ber Manufacturers Association,
lumber shipments of 437 mills re¬
porting to the "National Lumber
Trade Barometer" exceed pro¬

duction by 12.7% for the holL
day week ended Nov. 28, 1942. In
the same week new orders of
these mills were 17.2% greatef
than production. Unfilled ordeF
files in the reporting mills
amounted to 73% of stocks. For
reporting softwood mills, unfilled
orders are equivalent to 40 days'
production at the current rate*
and gross stocks are equivalent to
51 days' production.
For the year to date, shipments

of reporting identical mills ex¬
ceeded production by 11% ; orders
by 17%. ■ .: v'.*
; Compared to the average cor¬
responding week of 1935-39, pro¬
duction of reporting mills was
18% greater; shipments were 30%
greater, and orders- were 26%
greater.
, [Pending a revision in lumber
statistics, the National, Lumber
Manufacturers Association has
discontinued publication of the
weekly figures on national lum¬
ber production, shipments and
other data of the industry, which
were previously given each week
in our columns.—Ed.3 "

To Leave State Ins, Post:
Edward McLoughlin, New York

State Deputy Superintendent of
Insurance,; will resign from the
Department ,at the end of, his
term in order to become General
Counsel for the North British and
Mercantile Insurance Co., of
which Cecil F. Shallcross is
United States Manager. An¬
nouncement of Mr. McLoughlin's
resignation was made on Dec. 8
by State Superintendent Louis H.
Pink. Y|r. McLoughlin is the
Deputy in charge of' the New
York office and has been with the
Department for 12 years. During
that time he has served in vari¬
ous capacities under three Super¬
intendents.

Mr. Pink referred to Mr. Mc¬

Loughlin's resignation as a "real
loss" to the Department.
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Revenue Freight Car Loadings DuringWeek
! Ended Nov. 28,1342, Totaled 743.533 Cars

'

Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Nov. 28, which
• includes holiday, totaled 743,533 cars, the Association of American
J Railroads announced on Dec. 3. This was a decrease below the corre-

vsponding week of 1941, of 122,647 cars, or 14.2%, but an increase
above the same week in 1940, of 15,008 cars* or 2.1%. Both 1941 and

- 1940 do not include holiday.
Loading of revenue freight for the week of Nov. 28 decreased

•

92,894 cars, or 11.1% below the preceding week.
... . Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 357,293 cars, a decrease of
39,696 cars below the preceding week, and a decrease of 31,312 cars

: below the corresponding week in 1941.
Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled 81,-

.807 cars, a decrease of 9,734 cars below the preceding week, and a
decrease of 70,696 cars below the corresponding week in 1941.

Coal loading amounted to 153,563 cars, a decrease of 13,841 cars
below the preceding week, and a decrease of 10,747 cars below the
corresponding week in 1941.
; ■ Grain and grain products loading totaled 39,078 cars, a decrease
of 6,612 cars below the preceding week, and a decrease of 1,824 cars
below the corresponding week in 1941. In the Western Districts alone,
grain and grain products loading for the week of Nov. 28 totaled
26,213 cars, a decrease of 4,488 cars below the preceding week, but
an increase of 991 cars above the corresponding week in 1941. .

Live stock loading amounted to 17,133 cars, a decrease of 2,574
cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 2,486 cars above
the corresponding week in 1941. In the Western Districts alone, load¬
ing of live stock for the week of Nov. 28 totaled 13,445 cars, a de¬
crease of 2,125 cars beiow the preceding week, but an increase of
2,529 cars above the corresponding week in 1941. , ..., , ,T

Forest products loading totaled 36,421 cars, a decrease of 5,812
cars below the preceding week, and a decrease of 8,026 cars below the
corresponding week in 1941. . . '

Ore loading amounted to 44,453 cars, a decrease of 13,923 cars
below the preceding week, and a decrease of 2,943 cars below the
corresponding week in 1941.

Coke loading amounted to 13,785 cars, a decrease of 702 cars be¬
low the preceding week, but an increase of 415 cars above the corre¬
sponding week in 1941. : : ; ■ V

All districts reported decreases compared with the corresponding
week in 1941, except the Southwestern, but all districts reported in¬
creases above the corresponding week in 1940, except the Eastern.

■' ''v.'"'..1.--' 1942

3,858,273
3,122,773

' T 3,171,439
3,351,038

Ftv« weeks of January
Four weeks of February;—
Four weeks of March—V
Four weeks of April--,-,...;....
Five weeks of May
Four weeks of June—-—.

Four weeks of July-——--
Five weeks of August—.
Four weeks of September,-,.
Five weeks of October——
Week of Nov. 7—-• ■—

Week of Nov. 14——.
Week of Nov. 21
Week of Nov. 28

Total

4,170,713
3,385,769
3,321,568
4,350,943
3,503,658
4.512,046
829,490
826,601
836,427

743,533

39,984,276.

1941

3,454,409
2,866,565
3,066,011
2,793,630

T 4,160,060
3,510,057
3,413,435
4,463,372
3,540,210
4.553,007
873,582
883,890

799,386

866,180

39,243,794

1940

3,215,565
2,465,685
2,489,280
2,495,212
3,351,840
2,896,952
2,822,45G
3,717,933
3,135,122
4.064 273

778,318

745,295
733.488

728.525

33,639,939

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Nov. 28, 1942.
During.'this period only 26 roads showed increases when compared
with the corresponding week last year.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS

(NUMBER OF CARS—WEEK ENDED NOV. 28)

Railroads " VV,.■

Eastern District— . TV /V''Vy
Ann Arbor ——T

Bangor & Aroostock * *—
Boston & Maine

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville-—-
Central Indiana -

Central Vermont
Delaware & Hudson—— ——

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western-
Detroit & Mackinac--:—————

Detvolt, Toledo & Ironton
Detroit <fc Toledo Shore Line—
Erie- ..

Grand Trunk Western—

Lehigh St Hudson River — -

Lehigh & New England——A—VV
Lehigh Valley—T,
Maine Central —

Monongahela— ————_.;:,
Montour— ——

Ncw,„York Central Lines_j———--V •'
N. Y„ N. H. & Hartford.----.——
New York, Ontario & Western- _ ■

New York, Chicago & St. Louis__—_
N. Y„ Susquehanna & Western—-—
Pittsburgh St Lake Erie—a—l-—-'
Pere Marquette*.—————•"
Pittsburg & Shawmut ——

Pittsburg, Shawmut & North--——i
Pittsburgh & West Virginia-, >.
Rutland————

Wabash—— -■ ' .

Wheeling & Lake Erie—

Allegheny District—

Akron, Canton St Youngstown. .

Baltimore & Ohio-
Bessemer & Lake Erie—-—
Buffalo Creek & Gauley——T—
Cambria & Indiana . ___L

Central R. R. of New Jersey
Cornwall-
Cumberland St Pennsylvania--— ;

Ligonier Valley ——

Long Island
Penn-Reading Seashore Lines—
Pennsylvania System——-r——__
Reading Co
Union (Pittsburgh): —

Western Maryland

Pocahontas District-

Chesapeake St Ohio—
Norfolk & Western

Virginian

Total

Total Revenue

Freight Loaded

Total Loads

Received from
Connections

1942 . 1941 1940 YY 1942 1941

256 624 619 1,274 1,421
1.509 1,636 1.034 154 252

4,951 8,957 7,092 13,153 12,849

1,225 1,839 1,508 2,034 2,416

19 TV 27 1 TT,'V; 4i T' ■ ' 47

829 1,471 1,254 2,225 . 2,407

5.937' 5,340 5,160
'

10,614 10.433

6,733 9,108 Y" 8.881 9,512 .... 8,281
385 466 492 132 175

- 1.403 2.745 V 2,872 , 1,156 V 1,301
276 364 442 V 2,895 4,294

10.551 15,271 14.035 15,716 14,486

3,792 6,006 5,956 6,958 8.817

189 207 159 2,507 2 601

1.682 1.627 v; 1.657 T 1,817 'V 1.308

7,264 9.519 •/•/. 9,433 13,191 9.777

1,949 3,097 T 2.502 2,770 3,003
; 5,233 5.721 4.220 • 353 ■TV 377
2,217 A" 2,406 V 1.665 19 . v 27

41.303 \ 52 796 •v 45,621 V 50.210 •< : .4 6 i.tw

7,299
666

13.150 9.520, V 16,800 15,600

991
?

1.109 2,134 2,256

6,272 7,157 6.129 14,315 13,278
> 449 591 Y' .. 367,, , < 1,588 , . 1,403

7,094 J' 8,479 7,538 Y 7,221 7,587

5,041 7,535 6,780 6,254 6,054
'

618 739 460 ■,TT 14 '' 37

375 - 428 Y-Y 488 TV 233 320

; 840 828 TV 653 \ 2,472 ,V 2,475

Y 243 510 \ 493 839 1,090

4.775 6.165 5,434 12,694 10,764

4,304 5,267 4,215 4,527 4,265

135,679 181,047 157,795 205,822 195,525

703 676 630 1,124 1,011

33,984 41,310 34,173 !' 26,650 21,245

4,747 5.123; 3,631 2,187 1,667

348 295 280 4
•

. - 5

1,821 1.937 1.845 7 20

6,476 .7,422 6,885 19.192 15,114

656 624 53 68

215 / , 296 274 17 t - : - 26

140 121 150 47 52

988 794 9 29 3,475 2,585

1.573 1,971 1,504 1,950 1,903

69,947 83,885 66,499 60,300 52,181

13.274 15,081 14,450 26,072 23,443

20,578 20,172 19,083 6.230 5,054
3,425 4,507 3,710 11,755 9,446

158,758 184,246 154,667 159,063 133,820

25.783 28,799 22,298 11,507 12 432

19,814 24,156 21,518 6,002 5.846

4,454 4,633 4,457 2,073 1,922

50.051 57,588 48,273 19,582 20,200

•. Railroads Total Revenue

Freight Loaded
Southern District— 1942 1941 1940

Alabama, Tennessee St Northern — ' / 293 > 387 '* 257
Atl, & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala—— 026 863 745

Atlanta, Birmingham St Coast 719 785 709
Atlantic Coast Line 13,093 11,443 10,856
Central of Georgia , — 3,488 4,668 4.100
Charleston St Western Carolina; 390 438 420
Clinchfield —1,604 1,348 1,337
Columbus & Greenville , 412 240 245
Durham St Southern— —___ 90 183 179
Florida East Coast „ . 1,558 859 821
Gainesville Midland—-. 36 38 37
Georgia ——1,150 1,375 1,007
Georgia & Florida— —— *310 426 337
Gulf, Mobile St Ohio—„ 4,002 4,463 3,602
Illinois Central System - — 25,848 28,962 22,263
Louisville & Nashville— —— 22,703 25,673 22,715
Macon, Dublin & Savannah.— 230 215 128
Mississippi Central—.; 161 207 134

Nashville, Chattanooga St St. L,—3,235 3,181 3,123
Norfolk Southern- 1,088 1,135 1,068
Piedmont Northern—

. 314 521 461

Richmond, Fred.'& Potomac——— 407 498 422
Seaboard Air Line—— — 10,024 10,758 10,300
Southern System.—j.! 20,918 24,095 22,032
Tennessee Central— „ 362 513 499
Winston-Salem Southbound— — 100 166 118

Total— 113,251 123,940 107,915

Total Loads

Received from

Connections

1942 1941

270

2,600
1,553
10,524
4,576
1,400
2.719
482

412

1,581
„ ,97
2,457
*473

4,679

15,528
11,035

909

484

4,355
1,691
1,211
9.998

9,408
22,653

910

864

290

1,969

1,218
7,023
3,945
1,662
3,096
381

480

1,008
80

2,339
804

3,574
15,781
7,924
653

526

3,488
1,426
1.472

6.702
6,221

20,107
765

1,006

112,869 93,940

Northwestern District—

Chicago St North Western—
Chicago Great Western.
Chicago, Milw., St. P. St Pac
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha.
Duiuth, Missabe St Iron Range.
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic—
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South-
Great Northern

Green Bay St Western—
Lake Superior St Ishpeming
Minneapolis St St. Louis
Minn., St. Paul St S. S. M
Northern Pacific.

Spokane International
Spokane, Portland & Seattle — _

Total—

Central Western District—

Atch., Top. St Santa Fe System-
Alton

Bingham & Garfield
Chicago, Burlington St Quincy
Chicago St Illinois Midland. ...

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific-
Chicago St Eastern Illinois.
Colorado & Southern

Denver St Rio Grande Western-

Denver & Salt Lake————,
Fort Worth St Denver City
Illinois Terminal —

Missouri-Illinois

Nevada Northern —

North Western Pacific— —

Peoria St Pekin Union ;

Southern Pacific (Pacific)

Toledo, Peoria St Western——
Union Pacific System— ——

(Jtah —j.—

Western Pacific— ——i——

14,952

2,021
16,892
3,020
16.209

555

8,442
359

13,847
429

1.707

1.861

4,622

10,466
158

1,380

18,654

2,609
23,496
4,675

19,353
677

10,579
479

19,217
633

2,658
1,947
6,134

12,643
122

2,740

15.894

.2,572
21,341
4.519

1,792
594

9,046
417

12,539
538

580

1,731
5.309

11,844
126

2,232

13,321
3,129

9,119
3.451

222

618

10,378
87

5.029
621

■ 32

2,046
2,718
4,972
583

2,801

13,000
3,405
9,247

4,215
279

551

9,199
121

4,044

744

67

2,197
2,878

4,253
344

2,305

96.920 126,616 91.074 59,127 56,849

Total—. ——;

Southwestern District—

Burlington-Rock Island—...
Gulf Coast Lines —

International-Great Northern-

Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf
Kansas City Southern
Louisiana & Arkansas—-—
Litchfield & Madison———
Midland Valley——,
Missouri & Arkansas .

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines.
Missour.i Pacific—
Quanah Acme St Pacific—
St. Louis-San Francisco—
St, Louis Southwestern—
Texas & New Orleans
Texas & Pacific——
Wichita Falls St Southern—
Weatherford M. W. & N. W.„

'

Total ——

20,649 22,435 17,416 12,408 8,029

3,009 3,612 3.235 4,618 2.933

506 639 471 100 100

18,145 19,001 17,789 11,351 10,420

2,513 2,611 2,762 686 946

10,929 12,351 10,696 11,773 11,175
2,131 3,092 2.826 4,001 3,398
1,404 1,330 1,504 1,947 1,577

*4.551 4,378 4,220 *5,219 3,975
683 908 ■Vy 916

'

< 7 19

1,128 1,572 1,334 1,234 1.20C

1,662 2,015 1,734 1,400 1,851

1,082 1,094 915 492 456

2,252 2,020 1,787 120 141

818 1,152 853 567 511

4 , 21 20 0 C

25,143 30,543 27,556 12,205 7,718
342 413 328 1,610 1,544

18,034 19,226 18.350 14,932 11,324
576 606 611 , I c

2.115 2,890 2,263 • 2,703 2,945

117,676 131,915 117,586 87,374 70,270

123 128 132 214 228

5,070 3,858 3,183 2,480 1.956
3,212 1,546 1,505 3,164 2,242
348 242 172 V 1,121 1,057

4,310 T 2,667 2,141 2,635 2,720

3,639 2,702 2,158 2,329 1,809
266 424 362 1.019 . 1,092

655 T 633 546 259 270

V 164 T, 162 133 327 383

6,527 T ;T' 4,498 3,900 4.766 3,454
15,538T 17,074 14,108 18.722 11,527

106 155 105 245 168

8,538 9,901 8,039 8,091 6,540
3,151 T 3,291 V 2,474 4,968 3,569

13,687 V 7,912 7,397 4,609 4,105

5,736 5,458 '•V 4,692 7,888 5,228
107 149 V 153 33 59

21 VY , 28 15 26 41

71,198 60,828 51,215 62.896 46.447

■"Previous week's figure.

Note—Previous year's figures revised.

%Living Costs In Large Cities Advanced I
Between Sept. 15-0ct. 15, Labor Bureau Reports

The living cost of families of city workers rose 1% between
Sept. 15 and Oct. 15, 1942, Secretary of Labor Perkins reported on
Nov. 18. Most of the rise, says the announcement, was due to the in¬
crease in food costs which occurred during the latter part of Sep¬
tember and early October, prior to the action of the Office of Price
Administration, which brought an additional 30% of the family food
bill under price control as of Oct.®—
5. There were further increases

during the month in prices of
some foods controlled by OPA,
and in bituminous coal prices, for
which the OPA had authorized an

increase on Oct. 1 to meet in¬
creased mine prices. Charges for
medical and personal services
also advanced quite generally, the
Department's advices state, and
it is added:
"Since mid-May, food costs

have moved up by 6.6% and costs
of all other goods and services by
0.2%. Costs, of all goods and serv- '
ices under the control of the Of¬
fice of Price Administration were

0.6% above the May 15 level, just
before general retail price con¬
trols were established. Commod¬
ities and services not subject to
control, largely foods and pro¬
fessional services, however, had

risen 6.4% since May 15. The
following table shows principal
changes in the cost of living from
mid-September and from mid-
May to Oct. 15:

— Percentage Change •—

Sept. 15, '42 May 15, '42
to to

Oct. 15, '42 Oct. 15, '42
All Items - + 1.0 + 2.6

Controlled by OPA + 0.9 + 0.6
Control'd by other
Govt. agencies__ + 0.1 —

Uncontrolled ____ + 1.6 + 6.4

Food _ _ - + 2.4 + 6.6

Controlled by OPA
+ 0.4prior to Sept. 15 + 0.2

Placed under OPA
cor.tr'l on Oct. 5 + 5.6 + 16.8

Uncontrol. by OPA + 5.9 + 16.7

Clothing T_ + 0.1 — 0.2

Rent -
— 1.7

Fuel, elec. & ice__ + 1.2

Housefurnishings —
__ + 1.1

Miscellaneous + 0.3 + 0.7

"The rise in living costs be-

tween Sept. 15 and Oct. 15 brought

the Bureau of Labor Statistics' in¬
dex for city wage earners and
lower-salaried workers to 119% oF*
the 1935-39 average. The October
level was 20.7% above costs in

August, 1939, before the war broke
cut in Europe."

The Labor Department's an¬
nouncement further explained:
"Food Costs—With the rise of

2.4% in food prices in retail gro¬
cery stores, the family food bill
in mid-October was 16% higher
than last October. The food-cost
index of the Bureau of Labor Sta¬
tistics was at 129.6% of the 1935-
39 average, the highest point since
May 1930.
"The increase during the month

was nationwide, affecting all of
the 51 cities surveyed. The great¬
est advances occurred in prices of
butter and other dairy products,
eggs, oranges, potatoes, and
onions. There was also a substan¬
tial advance in prices of fresh
fruits and vegetables, which are
still not under OPA control.
Prices of meats and certain other

foods which have been under OPA
control since May 18 continued
to edge up, and prices of canned
fruits and vegetables advanced as

the effect of OPA's order permit¬
ting higher prices on the new

pack reached retail markets.

"Clothing and Housefurnishings
-—Clothing costs in general#
showed little change between
mid-September and mid-October.
In several cities clothing costs de¬
creased because of sales. Detroit
was the only city in which a

large increase was reported and
this was due to the return to ceil¬

ing prices after September sales.
"There were only scattered

changes in prices of housefurnish¬
ings this month, primarily affect¬
ing bed sheets and blankets, in a
few cities.

"Reports from the Bureau's
field staff all over the country in¬
dicate a definite decrease in the

quantity of merchandise available
in lower-priced lines, and that on
many articles, . workmanship is
now poorer.

"Rent—There were relatively
few changes in rents in the 21
large cities surveyed by the Bu¬
reau during this period. In Kan¬
sas City there was a drop of 0.6%
in the rental bill of moderate-in¬

come families between Sept. 15
and Oct. 15, reflecting further the
effect of Federal control estab¬

lished in that city on' Sept. 1. In
Cincinnati and Minneapolis, the
average rental bill rose slightly

by 0.3%. In both" of these cities,
Federal control will not be estab¬

lished until Nov. 1.
^

"Other Goods and Services—

Bituminous coal prices rose in 8
of the 34 cities surveyed. As of
Oct. 1, the OPA had authorized an

upward adjustment in bituminous
coal prices at retail where neces¬

sary to take account of increased
mine prices. Much higher prices
for wood were also reported in a

number of'cities, and in Baltimore
the price of fuel oil showed a fur¬
ther increase.

"Advances in the cost of miscel¬

laneous goods and services were

due in large part to increased
costs for doctors', dentists', and
hospital charges; barber and

beauty shop service rates; ad¬
missions to motion pictures; and

newspapers in two cities. None
of these services are under the

control of the Office of Price Ad¬

ministration. In addition, railroad
rates in the Southeast were in¬

creased on the authority of the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

"As of the first of November,
the new excise taxes resulted in

increases in prices of cigars,*

cigarettes, and smoking tobacco,

telephone calls, and railroad
fares." ..
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Jackson S. Hutto, New York
State Superintendent of Banks,
announces that a final 3% pay-r;

ment, amounting to $61,892, is be-fyear&,- and for the past five years,
ing made to depositors and cred-fhe, has- been General Manager,
itors of the Mercantile Bank and
Trust Co., New York City, which
closed in April, 1933. This will
bring total repayments, since the
first distribution in August, 1933,
to $1,966,772, equivalent to 97% of
claims. When the bank closed it
owed about 23,000 depositors and
creditors.

The New York State Banking
Department recently announced
the filing of a notice of the inten¬
tion to organize the Hempstead
Trust Co. of Hempstead, Long
Island, with a capital of $100,000,
and surplus of $25,000. The in¬
corporators are B. Elliot Burston,
Thomas F. Hartnett, Frederic C.
Shipman, Harry Green, George B.
Serenbetz and Herman Neuschae-
fer.

The Auburn Trust Co., Auburn,
N. Y., has received authorization
from the State Superintendent of
Banks to open a branch office at
Port Byron, N. Y., after the first
of the year. This authorization,
it was explained, was issued in
connection with the purchase of
assets of the National Bank of
Port Byron by the Auburn Trust
Co.

Dr. Alan Valentine, President
of the University of Rochester,
has been elected a Director of the
Security Trust Co., Rochester,
N. Y.

The Federal Reserve Bank of
St. Louis announces that the
French Lick State Bank, French
Lick, Ind., and the Citizens Loan
and Trust Co., Washington, Ind.,
have become members of the Fed¬
eral Reserve System. The French
Lick State Bank, organized in
1903, has a capital of $50,000, sur¬
plus of $20,000 and total resources
of $589,850. It is headed by W. W.
Cave.
The Citizens Loan and Trust

Co., headed by Logan H. Peek,
has a capital of $100,000, surplus
of $80,000, and total resources of
$1,286,371. The institution was
founded in 1902.
Announcement has also been

made of the admission to mem¬

bership in the Reserve System of
the Farmers & Citizens Bank,
Tiro, Ohio. The bank, incorpo¬
rated on May 6, 1914, has total
deposits at the present time of ap¬
proximately $220,000. Dr. W. H.
Guiss is the "officer actively in
charge. ■

Huntly R. Drummond, hereto¬
fore President of the Bank of
Montreal, was elected Chairman
of the Board of Directors at the
annual meeting held at Montreal
on Dec. 7, and G. W. Spinney, for¬
merly General Manager, was
elected President. B. C. Gardner,
for the past seven years Assistant
General Manager and prior to that
time First-Agent in New York
City, was appointed General Man¬
ager at a meeting of the Board
of Directors following the annual
meeting.
Mr. Spinney and Mr. Gardner

have been actively associated with
the Bank for many years. The
former is a Director of Sun Life
Assurance Co., and the Consoli¬
dated Mining & Smelting Co. of
Canada. Maj.-Gen. the Hon. S. C.
Mewburn, C.M.G. and W. A. Bog,
were re-elected Vice-Presidents.

rector and .a Vice-President
the Rae has been as¬
sociated "with the bank for 36

At a meeting of the board of
directors of The Dominion Bank,
Toronto, Canada, Charles B.
Shields was elected a Director.
Mr. Shields is Vice-President and
General Manager of Loblaw Gro¬
ceterias Co., Ltd., and a Director
of Canada Bread Co., Ltd., and
Great Lakes Paper Co., Ltd. Rob¬
ert Rae was also elected a Di-1 page 1456.

which position he will continue to
hold. He is Vice-Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the Ca¬
nadian Chamber of Commerce
and President of the St. Andrews
Society of Toronto.

Mutual Savings Bank
Xmas Clubs At Record
New record figures for mutual

savings bank., Christmas Clubs
were announced on Nov, 12 by
the National Association of 'Mu¬
tual Savings Banks. The total of
such funds in the 17 States where
mutual savings banks operate
amounted to $76,720,302, distrib¬
uted among 1,528,555 accounts, an
average of $50.19 per account.
Roughly, this total was about
$750,000 above the figure for last
year. In view of war conditions,
savings bank officials thought that
this very substantial accumula¬
tion of Christmas funds was con¬

vincing evidence of the public will
to save.

"Every member of a Christmas
Club, or any one receiving a
Christmas Club check, will do
well to invest a part of these funds
in War Savings Bonds," said Levi
P. Smith, President of the Na¬
tional Association of Mutual Sav¬

ings Banks, and President of the
Burlington Savings Bank, Bur¬
lington, Vt. "A large part of
Christmas Club money is intended
for gifts. What gift could be more
appropriate in these times than a
War Savings Bond? As we begin
new Christmas Clubs for next

year it will be wise to add some¬
thing more for war bonds and
war needs." In its announcement
the Association said:
"This year Christmas savers in

the five boroughs of the City of
New York will be well supplied
with funds to 'send the boys a

package,' or otherwise give ex¬
pression to the Christmas spirit.
The mutual savings banks of
Brooklyn had the largest share of
such funds amounting to $11,505,-
082, in 255,855 accounts. Manhat-
ton ranked second with $7,032,602,
owned by 125,067 depositors. In
Queens deposits aggregated $2,-
640,675, held by 58,037; in the
Bronx deposits were $1,125,000,
and depositors numbered 24,161;
in Richmond deposits were $740,-
000, and depositors, 15,270.
"Upstate New York cities showed

these results in Christmas funds
and number of depositors: Roches¬
ter, $1,490,000 deposits, 30,165 de¬
positors; Albany, $1,247,127 de¬
posits, 22,216 depositors; Schenec¬
tady, $700,000 deposits, 11,000 de¬
positors; Utica, $650,000 deposits,
11,550 depositors; Syracuse, $650,-
000 deposits, 11,500 depositors;
Yonkers, $546,989 deposits, 10,862
depositors; Poughkeepsie, $265,000
deposits, 5,936 depositors."

Bank Of The Manhattan Co. Operating
Net Income For 1942 At $3,550,000

J. Stewart Baker, Chairman of the Board of the Bank of the
Manhattan Co., New York, reported to stockholders on Dec. 1, at
their 144th annual meeting, that the estimated net based on actual
figures for the first nine months and estimated figures for the last
three months, the operating income of the bank for this year "will
be approximately $12,900,000, and operating expenses including taxes
$9,350,000; leaving net operating<e
income of $3,550,000, not includ- I call dates of the bonds and defi-
ing profits or losses realized on nite maturities of the notes and
the sale of securities." For 1941 certificates, the average life of
the net operating income was (these securities was 414 years.
$2,753,213. In his report this ] During the year the Treasury De-
week to the stockholders Mr., partment has issued its bills and

certificates in increasing amounts
in order to make available Gov¬
ernment securities that are par¬

ticularly suited for a bank's excess
funds. We have purchased a sub¬
stantial amount of these offerings,
which has enabled us to place Sit
the disposal of the Treasury De¬
partment funds which otherwise
might have remained idle."
He likewise says: "On Nov. 15

we held 1.2,02 mortgages, which
were carried on our books after
reserves at $7,267,000. The yield
on our mortgage investments for
the first ten months this year," he
says, "was at the rate of 414% per
annum."

On N. Y. Banking Board
Governor Herbert H. Lehman

before retiring named Philip A.
Benson of Brooklyn as a mem¬

ber of the Banking Board of
the State of New York. Mr.
Benson, who is President of the
Dime Savings Bank of Brooklyn,
was named to fill the vacancy due
to the death of Henry R. Kinsey.
The Governor also announced that
Lawrence S. Greenbaum, a mem¬
ber of the State Board of Social
Welfare since 1936, had been
named Chairman of the Banking

Board, succeeding the late Albert
H. Schoellkopf. The death of Mr.

Kinsey, who was President and
Trustee of the Williamsburgh

Savings Bank, Brooklyn, was re-

fered to in these columns Oct. 22,

Baker says "you, will recall that
since 1938 it has been our policy
to set up each quarter, as reserves
against our Government bond
portfolio, an amount equal to the
net profits realized on the sale of
Government securities." He adds:
"We estimate that for this year

the net loss on the sale of Govern¬
ment securities will amount to

$390,000 which will have been
charged against these reserves. In
addition, there will be a net loss
of approximately $860,000 on the
sale of other securities, which will
have been charged against re¬
serves. A large part of the loss
on the latter securities was re¬

alized on securities we purchased
many years ago and against which
we had set up these reserves to
provide for the depreciation in
their market value."
Mr. Baker also states that "for

the first ten months of this year

the average return on our loans
and investments was at the an¬

nual rate of 1.83% as compared
with 1.84% for the same period
last year while our funds invested
in these items averaged $72,000,-
000 more."
It is also disclosed in the report

that, in addition to the regular
fourth quarter dividend (of 20c
a share), the directors plan to
declare a special year-end divi¬
dend of 10c per share, the same
amount which has been paid for
several years. This will bring
total dividends declared during
the year to $1,800,000 and will
represent approximately 50% of
the net operating earnings for the
year.

Regarding the bank's loans, the
chairman has the following to
say: .■ >\v'
"There has been a'great change

in our loan portfolio. As normal
business has been more and more

restricted those customers who
were not engaged in war work
have had less and less need to
borrow from us. Consequently,
our loans have shown a constant
decline since the first of the year
in number and in total amount.
On the other hand, many of our
customers have asked for substan¬
tial credits in order to finance
work they are doing for the Gov¬
ernment.- A number of credits
have been established and many

more are in the process of being
arranged. So far, loans under
these credits have not been great,
due to the fact that the companies
have been able largely to finance
themselves, but we believe that
these loans will increase as the
volume of war production in¬
creases and may reach substantial
amounts when the companies
make their tax payments."
From Mr. Baker's report we

also quote:
"While there has been some in¬

crease in our deposits during the
year, it has been less than that
experienced by banks in sections
of the Country where more war
work has been carried on. New
York City has not received its
proportionate share of war con¬

tracts, and, consequently, the in¬
crease in the aggregate wages
paid has been less than in other
cities. On the other hand. New
York City has been considered
the principal point for the sale of
Government securities."

Mr. Baker further reports:
"On Nov. 15 we owned $357,-

Canadian Banks May
Have To Shut Branches
Canadian banks will have to

share in restriction of wartime
civilian activity by closing more
branches and curtailing or sus¬

pending certain services over the
next few months, Charles St.
Pierre, President of the Canadian
Bankers' Association, predicted on
Nov. 12,

Speaking before the Associa¬
tion's 51st annual meeting at
Montreal, Mr. St. Pierre, who is
General Manager of the Banque
Canadienne Nationale, declared
that despite the tremendously in¬
creasing demand for banking ser-
vices to serve the armed forces,
industry, and the public, the
elimination of branches would be
extended "in keeping with the
greater concentration necessary
for victory."
"This step reflects the views of

the authorities at Ottawa and
must be taken by the banks as

part of their share in the curtail¬
ment of normal activities being
experienced by business general¬
ly," he said in his presidential ad¬
dress, according to the Montreal
"Gazette," he added:
"The nation is moving toward

the channelling of its man and
woman power more and more to
the armed forces and war indus¬

try. It is inevitable that during
the next few months we shall be
impelled by national war require¬
ments to diminish quite sharply,
and in some cases to eliminate,
certain services which have been
for many years a part of the bank¬
ing business.
"It is not possible to forecast

just what services will be elimi¬
nated, but the public can be sure
that whatever is \done will re¬

sult only from pressure of war.
We shall look forward to the day
when, with this world conflict
happily ended, our full services
to the public may be restored."
Mr. St. Pierre and other officers

of the Association were re-elected
for another year. The Vice-Pres¬
idents are G. W. Spinney, joint
General Manager of the Bank of
Montreal, now serving at Ottawa
as chairman of the National War
Finance Committee; A. E. Arscott,
Canadian Bank of Commerce; S.
G. Dobson, Royal Bank of Canada;
and Robert Rae, Dominion Bank;
Mr. St. Pierre reported that the

number of banking offices in Can¬
ada has already been reduced by
a net of 143 since the end of 1939,
a decline of more than 4% in the
total of branches, sub-agencies,
a^d also revealed that since the

335,000 par value of United States start of the war the number of
Government securities with an men employed by Canadian char-
pverage maturity of 614 years, tered banks had been decreased
However, based on the earliest by nearly 5,600 and the proportion

of women employed had risen
from less than 22% to more than

v2%.' r • , "•
i In the year ended Sept; 30, he
said, bank holdings of Dominion
and provincial securities maturing
within two years had incased
by $441,000,000 to $1,272,000,000
and had been accentuated in' the
last month because of bank bor¬
rowings by the government on
six-month deposit receipts devel¬
oped specially as security' for
such short-term bank loans;
4,'"It is to be hoped , that this
means of borrowing will be lim¬
ited to absolute necessity," Mr.
St. Pierre commented.
He said bank deposits had risen

from $3,099,000,000 to the record
level of $4,074,000,000 since the
start of the war, but the advance
of $975,000,000 had been accom¬
panied by a net increase of only
$175,000,000 in current loans from
which banks derive much of their
revenue.

Mr. St. Pierre said he saw in the
lag in current loans a natural re¬
sult of anti-inflationary controls
of civilian business and industry
and heavier taxes as reflecting the
"pay as you go" basis of Canada's
war financing. -

Heavily increased war taxation,
he said, had forced a reduction in
the rates of bank dividends.

Canadian Bk. Of Commerce
Assets At New Record
The annual statement of the

Canadian Bank of Commerce,

Toronto, for the financial year
ending Oct. 31 shows total assets
of $886,660,544, which was $125,-
252,566 more than a year ago and
the highest total in the bank's
history. The net profit for the
year is reported as $2,936,053 (as
compared with $3,013,152 in 1941),
from which is deducted dividends
of $2,250,000, transfers to staff
pension fund of $258,705 and
writing $350,000 off bank prem¬
ises, leaving a balance carried
forward in profit and loss account
of $871,510. The net profits are
after provision for Dominion
Government taxes amounting to
$1,830,858, of which $46,707 is re¬
fundable under the provisions of
the Excess Profits Tax Act.
The bank's total quick assets,

comprising cash and items readily
convertible into cash, amounted to
$591,303,300, compared with $427,-
432,070 in 1941. Current quick
assets represent 70.79% of total
liabilities to the public, compared
with 60.20% a year ago.
Cash and bank balances at

$147,966,233 were up $28,759,605;
total holdings of securities at
$416,952,558 were up $129,501,692.
It is also noted that current loans
in Canada declined during the
year from $249,126,821 to $212,-
516,854, while those outside of
Canada increased by $2,369,363 to
a total of $20,713,827. On the lia¬
bilities side of the balance sheet
total deposits at $792,559,584 were
up $124,344,333, or 18% over a
year ago.

Time Extended To

Complete Cotton Exports
The U. S. Department of Agri¬

culture announced Nov. 21 that

exporters who have registered
sales under the Cotton Sales for

Export Program of Commodity
Credit Corporation will be given
until Jan. 31 next to complete
shipments. The previous require¬
ment was that cotton be exported
prior to Nov. 30, 1942. The De¬
partment explained that this ex¬
tension does not permit regis¬
tration of new sales or purchases
from the CCC under the Cotton
Sales for Export Program. It
added:

"The sale of cotton under the
Cotton Sales for Export Program
was terminated July 21, 1942, and
purchase orders covering sales
registered prior to that date were
accepted by the CCC until July,
31, 1942. The shipping period has
been extended because of a short¬
age of'storage space in Canada."
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